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PORTLAND,

MORNING,

MONDAY

Term, High, DoUarsperammm, In advaw.

SEPTEMBER 10, 1866.

___

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS h publish d
day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’

THE
cverv

Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland, by

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar?
rJ’iI E MAI NE STATE
same place every

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

year

Megnire Gotll'ry G
Milieu Geo
Masters II B
FJeirill Hathcrly

PRESS, is published at the
year,

liATEg oy Advertising.—Une inch ol space, in
oh o( colntun, comstitut-cs a ‘■•square.”
1.50 per square
daily first week: 75 cents per
week altar; three
insortwiis, or less, $1.00; eoutinu■ug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Unit square; throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week ainor.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 nor square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mai^'E Stair
Pniss” (which has.a largecirculationinevury wren (lie State)for $1.00 per square for iirsl insertion*
and so cents j>er square fb? each subsequent inecrU.m

tlOU.

#

r
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LADIES’
Allen Bridget A
Anderson Saiul S mrs
Adams Sarah E
Arnold Sarah A
Bussell Abba
Black Katie E
Bradford Carrie mra

Boyce Nellie

Kelley T

mis

P

>i;

If nirs

mrs

Lelcbiire Ahtoinett
Lydon Annie

ling Anniio

D

mra
mrs
(.Cordios mrs
Ixmibard Klenor mrs

Lutkin B M

Longley

mrs

Clark Hattie H

f

KeiinoyYYm

J?reed Lizzl W
Brown Ellen A
Brown Francis mra
Bumpua iiaitie Fiura
Burnett Hannah
Baker liar let R
Buck Jo9hua mra
Barber Lucret a
Burna Margaret
Brown Mary
Bowey M A mrs
Barrett Minnie
Brooks Olivo A fin mrs
Barrett Peter mrs
Byram It M min 2
Bond Wm mrs
Brow'll W Clay mrs
Brown Zeroda mrs
Colley Anjpe E mrs
Cummings Ellen A

Carter Neiy
Cummings JerusiaB

LIST.

King Maria

Mossman Path B

mrs

McLcllanCM
Murphy Ella G
Morrill Georgia

Morrisey Margaret

Mullen

mrs

Mu1,lan Susan
Morse S J mrs
Noyes Clara M
Ncurse Dan mra

Neales Margaret
Osgood Laura E

Anthony
Spaulding A v\
SwcotfiirBonj

SHIP

I

Blako John lor miks An-Hurd Betbuel
nic Mnsulev
Hilton Chus II
BrJou John W
HuntDaulE
Baker Levi A
lLaskins 1) G
Burnham Leonard C
Hodgkins I> I'
Bruns M N
Harris D G
Hi] liar 1 >anl E 2
Bradbury Osgood
Brass Robert
Hutchins I) B
Batcheldcr Sami for mrs RHuntE W
A Batcheldcr
Hadley Elbridcc I for H
M Hadley
BeswarlckTH
Bauehcr Tlicsdord
Holden G ll 2
Barker W II
Harding Guo E
Burnell Wm A
Hutchins Geo F
Bart bon WmCmnj
Haukerton inr
Brackett Wmcapt
ilinkley Jas
Blake Will W
Hamilton »rolin R capt
llurd. Jas
Clayton John W D
Con tie) ly Andrew
llannilbnl John S it'rBowCobb Allen
doiu Mnitli
Cook Albert for miss JaneHateh Jahez
Hum
JF
Wight
Cobb Albion C
llern John for Pal; Malo-

Trowbridge

Cushing & Hailey
Cuininir.es At

Thco-

l-?r

co

Chase Paul C

Clough David D

JoMan Joua for Frank I

Capon David

Junes Pierce

Coleman Dan

Jlednn
vcv

King Frank
Konkomp Hairy

CobbEdd

Cummings Howard
I'limby jr

G

Culler S M
Connor IeaiU 1.
(Jiase dos.-ah A
Caswell J elm I*’

CmiwcU

Jas

h

Sami
Knjent
Wood
r

Colby Joseidi

Curtis Levi
Carson M F
(hirran Thos B
Couren Win
(’base Wm W
Clark Win stone cutter

Cady Win 0

rev

( hadwlek Wm S
Cripwi Woodbury D
< lark Wm H 2
Clarke Wm L
Duran Beuj
Davis Benj
Dai lortl k Chas hou
I>msmore Chas

Dickey CW

Dmm Clark
Davis Cyrus h

Doherty Denis
Daniels Dexter
i:e

D<*yo;«
He VV 111 John

Alonzo

lor

Important

Tabby Henry

Loignton Hale
14tchtield Howard
Libby J F fur Hattie N
From is
Lockcad Jas A
Leighton Jas M
Libhv J N lor ooffE Libby
Lombard Jas II
Jiiiwreivn J II
Lcwc:i Jas
LovttJasW
i.aphini J C
Lombard Nathan
Linders ltobt
Libby lloscoo cane E

Evans Geo E

10—OOll^W

___

STATE OF MAINE.
Exbcutivk Dbpahtmbxi’,
....

\nhe held at il.e

MontognoEdwiu

F

Maker Freeman L 2

1

-'ngu-la. Sept. 10. IMlf. /
“t,*'10 Executive Connell will
■.

„„„

’"
r

Monday, the1wentv-fp,VirM
"i A',Ku!Jta>011
> muniutay
wtoS'lS.
of September
Inst.
Attest*

For

scth b

Litvlilicid Biiuon eape E
agt Buckly .Soro-Caimcrvillc B\1efe
b
J.ruit T \y
nailers
.Lewis TiioMdore A
D'»tge Holalrj
I tohcrlv Hugh
Lawrence TIioh K
Dnscoll John
Lorcring Thcmlale rai*o
F
1
1 )ana John W ca] I
Lee Wnj (i
Dow John W
Merrill An:os for mbs
Dugan Janies II
Hannah S Young
Dimly J FB
Mayo Alvin
Dy- r Joseph
Merrill Amos M
Punyan J Jl
McDonald Ambmse
for
Dawson John
rnw Delhi Me Donald
J lonham Tonard
McPhce Alex
I mnipl.y W J
Morgan A J
Dewarl W L
McCartliv A J
1 yglcston A A
Merritt. Chas A
Mil ikon Chas G
Kldr.dgc Ajfred (J
Emery (.‘has II
Morse C E
Excelsior Packing Co
Mallord Edward <-ape E

Iniur&nce Companies.

to

why not,
your corporate capacity. insist that the "Universal Safety Matches”
shall |,e used
all whom von insure, and thus save
by worth of
millions of dollars*
property annually. *‘A
word to the wise,” Arc.
These matches are not only the best brtit the cheapest in use;
only 3 cents per’box; 30 cents per dozen.

F W 2

liavis H

Eunice Go

Painting.

acknowledge that
per cent, of veur los'»i*s
VOU
1
are caused
hrmon, the
by that little Brimstone
Lucifer Match. Then
in

Lnrihg Geo
Lewis Henry

Ubby

scptlO—cod

Slioors of Portland,
high prices of stock ana
k
r11
iftoor, leel compelled to raise the price of horn shocliig to two dollars and titly cents for common, and
horses, as may be:
hiper tor heavy
«•
*$anil4v Stovens. Kemp tSj PetUngill. Biekerson
*
A1Iei,» Xnn°t,,y Sulivan, J. G. Harmor, VV. N.
Brown aV Co., Staples, Stan wood \
Co., Libby & Dimock, David Libby, J. F. Moses Co.
Portland, Sept. 1, ltCC.
septlO-diw*

iMgntnn Alfred V.'
I.utlier All^crt
Levey A W
Lord Ab’jali
Lewis Enoch
LibbvFrcdM
Libby

G-OODS

undersigned, Ilorse
W1;.11,0
consideration of the

SusanKirk Win

Mi-fiilify

( lenient John 11
Oorncal Jacob
Col-b Jas M 2

lino lot of

Notice.

Knight 111;
Kenedy J .J 2
Kcely Jas
Kenuard Jjis
Kcusey & Louden

Kilgore L I>
Knight S B

£!!?.!’TM*8‘■apl
Ca.n John

ST

and Flowers.
Having had much experience, she is confident she
ran please all who will favor her with their
patronage,
l or terms apply at
4S Pearl Street.
Sept. 10—eod4w*

Philip

Sale—Special Notice.

A NICK lot of DKESS
*«!,*,* tor
11 ilcrpinmg. FmimreGRANITE,
of
sepl 10—lw

parts

At least of honest heads and noble hearts.
But now, alas ! behold 1 but tell it not 1
A reckless jester and a DRUNKEN SOT !
Holding tho helm of our onoe noble hark
In a rough tempest aud a night as dark
As over clos’d o’er ship, whose awful doom
Was seal’d forever ’mid the frightful gloom !
With peijured lips the jester talks of God !
While to our Senators, tho DRUNKEN
With voico and gesture ofa tenth rate clown,
Boasts of his “Dietician” blood all ’round !
And we, tho “freest people” ’neath the sun,
Much cheer, forsooth 1 while this vile farce is
Well may crown’d
Europe smile in gleo
At our great “plebeian” Irom Tennosseo 1
Well may the
people that have called him thenco
Curse their bnnd'oonfldence, cr want of sense ;
As he with maudlin voico this lesson sends
To “loyal citizens” and all their friends,
“Talk not of freedom more !” “Go drown vonr
“Slaves ! seize your cups !” “Drink like your
l’LEBIAN CHIEF !”
[From the New York World, April 6, tsii5.]
The drunken beastly Caligula, the most profligate of all the Roman Emperors, raised his
horse to the dignity of consul—an office
that, in ioriner times, had been filled by
the greatest warriors and statesmen of the ReScipios, the Catos—by Cicero, and
ly tho mighty Julius himself. 2'/ie consulship
was scarcely more disgraced by that scandalous
transaction than is our Vice Presidency by the
reoent election. This has been adorned in better days by the talents and accomplishments of
Adams aud Jefferson, Clinton and Gerry, Calhoun and Van Bnren ; and now to see it filled
by this INSOLENT, DRUNKEN BRUTE,
in comparison with whom even Caligula’s horse
teas respectable I—for the poor animal did not
abuse his own nature.
And to think that only one frail human life
stands between this INSOLENT CLOWNISH DRUNKARD and the Presidency ! May
God bless and spare Abraham Lincoln f Should
this Andrew Johnson become his successor,the decline and fall of the American republic would
smell as rank in history as that of ehe Roman
empire under such atrocious monsters in human
shape as Nero and Caligula.

{mblic—the

Miss F. A. R. BULGY,
I s prepared (o give instructions in Oil Painting.
1
.an<1 Perspective Drawing, Wax, Fruit

Kimball Frank

Kdw L
Clap] er Edwin B
Cullen

Ounce.

FROST,

and

1

An Indignant Postmaster.
It is understood that the writer of the following letter will not vote for Pillsbury to-day:
Mechanic Falls, Me., Aug. 10, IRfifi.
lion. A. IF. Randall, Rost Office Broker, Washington, D. C.:
Sir—In a communication from you of June
25th, I am called upon to favor and encourage
the Philadelphia (lockjaw) convention and
“•
My Policy” with a tacit intimation that unless I do so I am to be removed from office. If
this is the condition on which 1 am to retain
I
my office, my qnswer is emphatically no.
can never do a thing so dark and treasonable.
It seems to be reserved for individuals in high
offico to do this. I am prepared at all times to
choose whom 1 will serve.
It is not Jeff. Davis, Booth, Johnson or any of his minions.
If
I am to tilrn my back upon princiiiles embraced in the platform upon which Lincoln and
Johnson were elected, and which received my
vote and my money, and affiliate with assassins and murderers, whose hands are red with
the blood of the martyred Lincoln and of
Andersonvillc, or lose my office, I ask hut two
seconds ill which to give an answer.
I can
sacriflco place hut not principle. If these sentiments are incompatible with holding office
under the present administration, then this
office is at your disposal on any day of the
week, Sundays excepted; and I would that I
could say to you as the Friend of sinners once
said to his persecutors: Father forgive them
for they know not what they do.” Butis even
this poor plea of ignorance denied you in the
premises? Perhaps you had better trot out
your candidate pretty soon, for it is feared that
it certain indviuual in (his plaoe, having the
‘•thirtypieces of silver" before his eyes, and
lining afflicted with Post Office on the brain,
anil having sold himself to the hread-and-hutter policy, will do himself some bodily harm,
lor lie was recently heard, while in a desponding mood, to give utterance to tlio following
from Dr. Watts, wherein the lost sinner addresses the devil thus:
—

Your streams were floating me along,
Down to tin: gull of lilark dlgpair,
And while 1 listened to your song,
Your streams had eVu conveyed me there.”

I*. B. FltOST.

SS21 Cougrese Struct, 1 'orilind.

1

FOIt

a

©weser Wuiileil.
i.liMr-rase' at N". f Central Wharf.
<:. W. RICH* CO.

Sept.

TO—dlvr_

i

day boarders accommodated at No. 70
wasant Street, corner of Park.
septlO—dlw*

A

Boarding:.
1

day.

grief!”

Congress Street,

Drawing

Jones Wm for Macic Har-

Conary EG capt
Clark Eliot Chaim:ng

Per

thorough manner.

pordon

Clark E h
Chase liilw B

20 cts.

suitable for tlie season, wliidi will he made up in
tlie most

Cook

Harrington Wm II
Jordan G T 2 packages
Jordan Isuac 6

(alane Charlie

pair:

GO O I)

FALL

Hawks Nat
Hartford Seth N
Harris Thoodore 1>
Hopkins Thop for Edwin P

.«s*.-irT~r i—rninMiir

done.

White,

As r was
requested to answer for publieation,
you will
please publish this by pinning it to
Andy duhnson’s coat tail, provided he can he
“ot *°o drunk to stand
alone, within
ninety days; otherwise send it to the Eastern
ours with
appropriate aboniin.v
t-r”u“'
U0">
«• F.
WATERMAN, P. M.,
at Mechanic Falls, Mo.

_

Wanted.
Grocery, by young
Vernon u7J22? in wl,olcsalo
bS°.'U'C' Uttod refero»WvcD^Aea

drees 1*. O.

a

MEWS

.vrUKTU:

Resignation of

TEI.ItflRiMI.

the

Austrian

Min inter.

Annexation oi' Various Province

We are indebted to Col.
George W. Randall,
of Freeport, l’or a copy of the
Adjutant General s Report for 1804-5, and several volumes ot
the

Agricultural Reports

of Maine.

has done all it could,
although not all we could
desire. Impartial
suffrage, without distinction
of race or color, would have been or wish.—
Congress has done the next best thing. If the
b totes will not accord
this, the class so excluded from suffrage
ought not to be counted in
the basis of
Congressional representation,
without this amendment.
The South will
gam a dozen Representatives in Congress in
consequenco of the abolition of slavery.
In
that event who will have been the victors in
the late contest? Did we
tight the rebellion
down only to give the South
more power in
our government?
The Philadelphia Convention did give an
opinion that the national debt
k™ sacred. If it was really honest
aS
v
not agree with Congress and put it
into the Constitution
beyond the reach of political agitation?
Only recently the democratic State convention of
Maine, called for the
repudiation of the Government obligations to
its bond holders.
There was no immediate
danger even if the new party should have
the power ol the repudiation of the Union
debt, there could be no doubt it would assume
the rebel debt.
lFrona

to Prussia.
,,

Uur Consul at

Queenstown, Friday Noon, Sent. 7.
The royal mail steamship Cuba, from Boston
29th ult, via Halifax 30th, arrived here this
morning.

report, which had obtained some currency, ef a
projected matrimonial alliance between the
King of Italy and the Princess Lopise, of England.

Paris, Friday Morning, Sept 7.
Napoleon’s health is not gm>d, and it is doubtful if he will go to Biarritz.
The Queen of Spain has paid a visit to the
Empress Eugenie at Biarritz.
Vienna, Friday Morning, Sept 7.
Gen. Frank, the Austrian War Minister, has
in
resigned, consequence of ill health. 1
The Austrian official journal denies that
Austria has any idea of appropriating any national objects in Venetia.
Dresden, Friday Afternoon, 7.
The Prussian Governor of Saxony has prohibited the holding of
public meetings throughout the Kingdom, luring the state of
siege under which it is situated.
Queenstown, Friday Evening, Sept. 7.
The steamship City of Dublin, from New
York, Aug. 25th, arrived here this afternoon.
Berlin, Friday Afternoon, Sept 7.
The bill to annex Hanover, Hesse, -Nassau
and Frankfort to Prussia, passed the Chamber of Deputies.

The Prussian Constitution is to take effect
October 1st, 18U7.
Count Bismarck has introduced a bill for the
annexation of Schleswig and Holstein to Prussia, with the exception of one district ceded to

Oldenburg.
Saxony gives up'to Prussia
Ivonigstein.
ARRIVAL

the Fortress of

OlM'HE GREAT

EAST CRNA

_

Second

Cable

Successfully

Laid.
Heart’s Content, Sept 8.
Since Sunday morning uninterrupted success has followed the Great
Eastern, and she
laid the shore end of the cable of 186,'i on Satat
four
urday evening
o’clock, under a salute
from the ships-of-war in the harbor, and tremendous cheers from a large crowd of enthusiastic spectators who hail assembled from all
parts to witness this second triumph of ocean
telegraphy, even greater than that of July 27tli.
The electrical condition of this cable is most
perfect, and messages are now being sent and
received over it.
The Great Eastern arrived at Kcndezvuui;
I!ay, sixty-five miles from here, on Friday evening, where she was met by ner Majesty's
ships Terrible, Lilly and Marguretta Sterenson, which accompanied her up the bay.
The
night was dark but fine, and everything went
on

Washington.
Washington, Sept. 9.
Liverpool writes to the State

Department as follows:
Large quantities of rags are being exported
from this
country to the United States. It

not to be admitted, at least in this counthat all clothing, &c., from
persons having
ty,
the cholera, become infected, and that there is
great danger of spreading the diseaso by such
cl°thing. There is not only a possibility, but a
probability, that infected rags may be mixed in
with those that are now being sent over.
It
would he well for the health authorities to look
after these importations, and whenever there is
any doubt, to take steps to have them disinseems

Brest, Friday Morning, Sept. 7.
The steamship Lafayette, from New York
23tli nit., arrived this morning.
London, Friday Noon, Sept. 7.
The Times of to-day editorially denies the

smoothly.

The steamer Hawk, with a largo
party from
St. John, arrived to-day,
bringing a deputation from the Chamber of Commerce of St.
John, to present congratulations, address, etc.
The Great Eastern sails on Sunday fo iEnnlantl. xne Moly.ay a law leave*
onJSAn.ltvy fiir
the Gull of St. Lawrence, with Messrs. Cyrus
W. Field and A. M. McKay on board, to lay a
second cable from Port au Basque to
Aspey
Bay. The Medway is accompanied by the Terrible and Lilly.
The cable ball comes off at St. John Tuesday

night.

When the shore end of the cable was brought
the telegraph office, immense enthusiasm
v.;as manifested by the people. Messrs. Canning, Clifford and Field wero severally seized
by the crews from the mcn-of-war, aided by
civilians, hoisted over the heads of the people,
and cheered vociferously.
This evening the St. John deputation was received by the cable people on board the Great
Eaetern. Everybody is frantic with joy.
to

CLOD,

Merchant Tailor,

Harmon Wm K.

pliile Ciirooar.l
Cha.-e Chas II

GOODS!

a

can
rubbish on

When first onr nation rose and took its place
Amid the nations of the earth, a hardy race
Of “nature’s noblemen” possessed the soil,
And made it what it was by honest toil,
Our Presidents were men, if not of brilliant

VIGJTT-

Hogue John

Cummings Alroy N
Clark Ahnand J
Crocker Andrew J

inauguration

best

Has jnot received

cellars

DEAWN DY HIS VRESENT BUPPORTHRS.
fl’iom tlio Saco Democra*, April 11th, let!,]

S. B.—Tlie Ladies Trill please lcmcmlxr lliat tl Is
sale will dose

3321-2

{PORZLAM).

«Mwaa«ic.r. ^-~u*«ok**«■»-<* aaiw.•

POKTI.ANB, ME.

B.

STREET,

FEW gentlemen can l»c accommodated willi pleasant rooms and beard, at No. VO Pleasant Street,
corper Park.
sepUO—dlwv

No. lO C lapp’s Block, Congress St.,

P.

AT

4

*

I'BIIC

Wright

Boarding.

All other colors for

NEW

Fire Insurance

hiid agorvl place to deposit their
Franklin,Wharf.
s. HOUNDS,
septh)—dlf
Wlini linger.

HERMANN GR UNTAL,

W

Mutual

Notice.
PEUSONS clearing the ruins or digging

Best Bibbed IIosc 20 cts. per Bair.
And all other goods at the same rate of discount.

Hall

Bryan
Higgins Benj

Light

WEEK

Black and

Cents

W. H. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist*, 118 Fore Street.
Sept. 10—dtf

I have some nice HOOP SKIRTS with the
S K I K T
I, I F T K R
attached, which I can sell cheaper than can he
bought in (his city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
see them.
MRS. L. C. PENNELL.
nepiotf

uavis. Jrosimastor*

PEIS

por ounce.

work in the store.

To the Ladies!

American Corsets for ©5 ets.

25

boy to

MAV BE FOUSD

My best

Worsteds,

LAD who writes a good hand, to do errands, and
tnstol in the counting room. Also, a strong, ac-

54
TREBLE
sepU0d2t*

GLOVES

9>.45

10—dtf-

Dr.

stall sell for

I

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

THE

shall ofTov extra inducements to all buyers of

!C l 13

SATISFACTORY

Piefnm of Andrew JohuNon.

ONE

My

Goods,

AND MILLINERY!

Boys Wanted.

Out Sale!

FANCY

STOCK

Company.

Woodsid?
Fid* Jonathan L sch Wm Gray
Gorham Cqas II WatsonJBakov
Eaton N H capt brig J W Woodruff
Chase Jas jr soU Wm Thompson
Chase Alonzo C sch Wra Thompson
CJaker Ebenczer sch Wm Thompson
Ixofd Augustino K sch Wm Thompson

_vv.

Street, up

Annual Meeting for clioico of nfliccrs and any
other business relating lo the affairs,)!' the Company, will he hold on Mondav, October 1st, at 71 o'clock, P. M„ at No. IDO Middlo Street.
EDWARD SHAW, Secroiary.
seidlO-Gw

Reed

Closing

CHOICE

LETTER*.

Geo W sch Washington Bennett
Coleman E Jw bark Andrews
Cortin Edw B on Doard Albert Steal
Brohan Jas sch Cameo
Pat terson H erbert L sch Cameo 2
Smith Frank A sch Cameo
Smith Joseph L sch Donworlh
Tripp G H Bell D W Hammond
Eames Edwin A schr E L Thompson
Neal John capt sch Eisapah
Chapman Abraham sch Exprers
Picknell Henry sch Florence Nitcngalc
Kinney Thos H sch Greyhound
Otis Jas F brig Geo Burnham
King Geo W Highland Chief
BaheL Will bark Lucir
Hales Fran is brig Ltezie
Enos John-F seh Naiad Qt con
Hylton Augustes D brig N Storcr
Smith John and Curtis Orlando soli Minot
Wfley Ebcn sc'< Niel 1 icsperanluiu
ljentsheppleycunt bark Marie Campbell
Ellis Wm & sch N Baker
Tiiurlow B csvt bark Carlin W Britt
Eldridge Russell O sch Mary S Hurd
Donovan Willie sch Mary B Dyer
Lumber Jos:u>Il bark Mavourneen

FOR

lemoved to Slorc No. 81 Free
HAS
slaira, where lie is prepared to otter

Portland

Jas II 6ch Sarah
GuilbyWm
bark

Foseet Jas
Foss Jas A Cir J P Blunt
Frazier John F
Fogg J S
Flaherty Martin
Brown inr grocer
Freeman Miclil
Bin knntn cV Sewell
Flaherty Peler
Bieknoll B M
Fflho Para Mu
Brown Cfaas D
Furbish R M
Brown Chas
Fickctt Sam
Brown (lias \V
Freeman Win & co
Bowden Edw
Green Asa S
Brackett Edw
Grarfam Clcmt. E
Baker Fiercer
Grinnell Cbas H & co fir
Blanchard Francis A
capt Danl Snow
Bryant Frauk A
Gray Clement S
Baker Freeman
Greenlcaf Eli
Bateman or Baknmnu GUrovei E A for Benj Clay
Gardner Gc<S \V for miss
parents of 2
Bishop Harvey
Lydia Worth
Burton 11 F rev
See Grand Lodge 1 O CT
Brower Sos for capt ThosGcddcs Gw
Gordon G B
Wade 2
Brainard John L
Glbcrson Hamilton
Bancroft J It & co
Gillicr Jos N
Blake John 11 for nfterfGmuri James
Lennic Moseley
Glynn Thus lor miss Julia
Brennan John
Burke
Black Tas E
Geary Titos
Barrett John
Glover Win
Brown Jas L
Ifodgdon Albert P

JOHN E. PALMER,

A
tive

Jordan .John E sch Relief

Fliont Danl
Freer Isaac 11
Flynn .Jas F

Wholesale Millinery!

Sopt.

Lord (5eo W capt soli luxicnda
F!<M rup Emil sch Rainbow
X ><w«£o Peter S sch Susan Center

Elliot John M
Fuller Albert II
Fossett Abial

Portland, Sort 10,18<JU.—d3\v

FOR

-L

FOR EI<0JM
«V

To

A Good House
SALE. Tbe well built and pleasantly located
square bouse No. 14 Monument Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, 6etting-room, dining-room, kite)ten und live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
of good water. The lot Is DO by 00 feet. Good space
for another house. Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Steel Chas sch Ocouer
Uriah sdi orlon
Peabody
Fob# N i> brig Olivo
Antonie Frank sch Ocean Belle
Hunt Cassius seb Queen of the Bay
Joseph Frank Rosa Scarret

Emery J D
Eld ridgeJ F
Ellingwood John 13

Mondav and
1 nssert at 11

Tickets can be obtained on board fhe Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, orof
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
^
General Agents,
No. 73 Commercial Street.

Portland, Sept 10.

Manning TUol VachtMinnlo

a ENTt EM E5T8 LIST.

Best James

M

ovorv

arriving in Portland the same night,
EJ^Tickets to Mt. Desert, and return, $4.00
M.icliiasport and return, $5.00.

AT

1‘ickcring

j

Bcturning, leave AVXachJtispurt

Monring, it 5 A. Al, and Ml’.
Tlnirsday
A M.

Straw

A

—----1—

Jtoston.

Claripsa

Zinziuate Hcrrcher Xerrn

.Shaw Chas C

Mary

Blake John

Young John

10, 1866.

PltOUIBlTlON OF PUBLIC
MEETINGS.

Warren Uco A
Whitbomo H J,

btale

*

FRANKLIN WILVItF,
Every Tuesday and Friday Evc’ng,
At 11 o’clock, or on arrival of flic Express Trfcin from

-or-

ltoulev J cslali
Ward J ohn
Rose John
Whaeler John
Robbias Jag for Misg Ibrn-webstcr John
it y Robbins
Wiswell Luther
Roed Lewis S
Winn Ivory
Romick Lewis D
Woods M icbl
HJch ixiwis P
Williams Melvin
Roberts Lewis B
Ward M W
Rich Otis W
Walker Nathan
Read P tor miss Gracio\velch Robert
itva lo
Wood It D& Co
Ixodes* Ripley
IViffWm O
Randall it Ullman
Williams & Pa'Um
Shorey A J & co
Young Kdwin

—--

Monday Morning, September

LEAVES

A

Warsom Henry
Welch John 15
hlleyJas
Will J F
Russell Joseph haneock st\v'iu,cler Joseph
Honey Jas
Witch Jas

Batty

Adamson David Q

S

Weels Edw Q
Webb Eli for
Webb
Whoitos Frank
Williams Frank

+T-C-

the HEALTH OP NAi’OLFON,

E W capt

Wilson O F major
Wiean Eldridge F

libbi .son E M eapl
Jtich lsaili T
Bobbins Isaiah
heln .las b

Flaherty

Abbott Eben
Alexander Johu
Alexander Ja3
Allen Joel
Ausllc Peter
Aden Rufus II
Andrews S(J
Ames S
Butts Asa R
Beane A *1

•

rKEIHS.

Capt. Charles Decring.
To induce more of our people to avail Ihemaolvoa of
the pleasure ot viewing Ilia beautiful and sublime
neenery of the eastern coast 01 Maine, mid the unsnrpaseud grandeur of Mount Desert,with its picturesque
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Gunning. Fishing. Ac, tbs steamer ‘-City of IHclunond,”
will take passengers at Gnu-Half I ho usual rales from
Tecilnr. 11th, lo Thunder, 3Tih ami.,
inclusive.
There are excellent ITotols at Meant Desert and
Manillas, and good board can ho obtained at reasonable rates. The Oil Y of Richmond,

Tiliiaon 11 B
Truawar’hv John jr
Vamebgucd NeeBen

Rocers.M

Carby das mrs
Con well J as mrs
Pelsey Freinan mra
Clements Joanna mrs
Phillips Jaliotmrs
Cummins L .1 mrs
Parsons LM mrs
Cleveland Lucinda P mrspeasleeL Ii mrs
Cross J.aura
Perly Louisa M
,«
Carlo Maiiaf.O
Perkins Maria M mra
Pullen Maitha L
Campbell Marv E mrs
Crawford Wm mrs
Purkins Mary J mrs
Cutter Percle
Parker Sarah mrs
Rafter Ann mrs
Clapp Sarah mrs
Cobb Sarah E
Kicker Amanda
Clark Seth mra
Ratford Neliio
Coombs Wm mra
Rowe Elerv W mis
Drinkwator Annie
Raymond Lizzie It
Randall H 11
Dyer Adelia 11
Davis Alla
Roes John E mrs
Hus ell Mellio to
Dutfey Anna
Davis Abba J
Rcinic Sarah A
Hearing Aim mrs
Roy Nareicc
1 fcmneuy Bridget Foster steavens Chas W mrs
Dlmmosk Bessie M mra
Sturdivant Card ) K
Dyer Hattie
Sawyer E mrs
I »e*ano Hattie G mrs 2
Staples Edw F niis
1 >clituo i 1arriet mi a capo ESkelton Emily
Don mcour Phillipe mrs Sargent Fannie mrs
D-.ran Rebecca P mra
Stiles Fannie T
Delay Hannah care of mrsStorer George mrs
M eCartliv
Sampson H elen
Francis Elizabeth cape E Sage Henry mrs
Sargent Herbert F mrs
Teeny Mary A
Jane mrs
Sullivan Josephine 2
Fulton Margaret mra
Smith Josephine
Fiend Pamelia i‘
Saffbrd Mira B
Fowifir Sarah mrs
Skillings Mattie E mra
Hill Addic L mrs
Sweeten: M H mrs 2
Smith Margaret mra
Hargrave
lioiivoti <’at iiorlno mrs
Smith O M mrs
llew ey Neliio 2
Sawverll W mrs
Haskell Lizzio
Shanks R N mrs
liar: ace Ella S mra
Thomas Katie K 2
ilarmen Nellie L
Trefethen c’has mrs
Holden George H mra 2
Trowbr-dge Carrie mrs
Hudson Wui mra
Thompson Neliio M
Huinplu'ey Judethinra Thoim son Neliio
Hill Lou! 1(
Tteppan JMaryU
A mra
Jlam
llanor Anaoua
Hearn Bridget o
Lsliar Amelia A
Irwin M A
Whitney A K mrs
Jordan Elder M
Wilson David 11 mrs
Judkins Lcuora lor.i
Williams Ezra T mrs
Jordan mrs
Webber Elias mrs
Jordan Susie J
Warren Emma J
.Jones Ray P
"Waldron Georgia A
Kali Hi Bridget, mrs
Whitneys .fuvas
mra
Chas
Wilson Mary
Knight
Kimnnoie Clara ii mrs
Webster M L
Jvimbrll Geo P mrs
Winslow Sophvonia
Knight Lois
Wyman Sarah mrs
Knight Martha iur*
Young Mary S mra
At vwKKi <3 B
At wood Clms A

Tq*i,omp;jen

Rogers Chas H
Reardon Danl
F
baud Gco Doano

Perkins Addle C
Pickens Abba Itoseline
mrsporter Caroline E mrs
Pearson Etta J
Pierce E L mrs

Abbott A A

Taylo'Taylor Edw

...

Clias

A «. ^
Richardson A
P & co
Robinson (J W
Robbins Clarington E
ltldlon Clias F
Raymond Chas J

irrs

Millet Martha A
MoultonMJmri
McMahan I^trick

K‘,W

uley

eEVVi,n F-

O

CITY.OF RICHMOND

John
Scott John A
Miles Partlow
Stevens j A
MeMannus It A: R
Stanley J M fr mrs Adclia
M orison Thee H
Ward
M$dJox T V
Sullivan John J for Chas
March
for Itn- CulUnan
ben T Knowles
Stewart Lindsey
McDonald Wm J
Mauler
ship
Sargent
McKerwick Wm S
builder
Norton Albert
Small Moses E
Snowman M
Niahols F W
Nowlen Jas
Seovill Philo
Swift
Rueben W
Nfcols J B & Co
Stevens Sauil L’
North Jas 11
Nickerson T
jr
Stanley Sam 1
.Qttilov Jas ior rat DoyleStevens S M
P
John
Osgood
Stephen* Sami
Smith Soloman
PAmor A S cape E
Pullen Anthony C
Sulky Wm 3
POnd A A
Snow Winaor capt
Parker Augustus
Stone Wm
Patten Geo L
Scott Wm S
Prevensalle J can
Seam raon Wm
* Parish 1 # M co
Snow Woodbridgo C
Jero for Putci Samp-on Wm for mi s
™ ldummcr
Mary E Sft *1>son
Porter J M
Tibbctta C rev
1 orham Lcandor
Thompson C E
Tucker Dudlv F
1
ir
1 lerco /ephamah
K
Dan! B

Slicr
£afronJV
™n A N
for

Morrison Isaac mrs
Merrill Mary F

—

STEAM EU

PV?F£?er

luring Margaret E

MACHIAS,

i)AEU

UNION MEETING AT BANGOR
Address of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.

Banoor, Sept. 9.
The Hon. Hannibal Hamlin addressed a great
of
his
fellow citizens here last evenmeeting
ing. He wa3 enthusiastically received and
welcomed.
He spoke earnestly for an hour
and a half.
He commenced by saying that lie
intended to assail no man, neither did ho intend to use any honied words to soothe
any rebel car. No commentary he could make on the
President could have half the force of the commentary he makes on himself. In the course of
his remarks he said that the Government must
ho restored on the basis of the immutable principles of justioe, equality and liberty. The
rebels fought for four long years to get out of
the Union, and now, with their allies at the
North, they demand au immediate return to
their former position.
God forbid that they
should ever resume their places hut on the
principles of equality and justice to all. He
would rather continue the struggle, and transmit it to onr sons, than that the question should
be settled ou any other terms.
We cannot afford to have it settled on any othor.
We have
nut
blood
and
treasure enough to have
poured
it settled right.
We cannot consent to any
restoration that does not protect the loyal men
of the South who stood by the
flag when it
needed support.
Speaking of the proper treatment of the rebels, Mr. Hamlin said he did not care to come up
to the revolutionary standard. He was wining
tlia tvnitnra
_III_.1_I 1
"***'“
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POllTLAND AND VICINITY.

Congress

BY TELEG HAITI TO THE

POHmSfB

At One Fare for Found Trip!

Thompson

letters will idoasc mention

Excursions to Mount Desert
AND

unl?n Li

a

the

Persons railing iw those
that they are advertised.
.1

,Jl'

SttW
Mur
gSSSSS...
Ay Deter tor WmStevcns

Post O/lice at Portland, Maine, on the loth
doy of September, 1S0U.
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Letters Unclaimed
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
List

Staples C Elliot cape E

Southard C B
Chas M
Sulaven Dennis
Stuart Danl II
Mitchell John
Smith Elisha
Meserve Jas G for Ester ASliaw Eugene II
Meserve
Sterns Frank
Kimnuds Franklin
JJ.dol J \V
Mekmgli Jus
Stevens Ueo M
Monre IoIut II
Seribncr HE
Sargent Henry & (Jo

In advarice.

Thursday morning at $2.00 a

nvariably in advance.

and the Constitutional
the latest news stand by Congress
lfc
preliminary to
?X0£SSe2f
the
adtmssion orJ,r,0P°8ep>
the rebel States.
as

Hanson G \V

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

K. A.

tciuam

in

the country, but, so help him God, had he
power, he would hang some half dozen of the leading rebels who got up the rebellion, and murdered three hundred thousand of our
loyal solHe believed in Andrew Johnson as he
diers.
was, and in our Congressional representatives
as they are. Under the head of what had been
done, the speaker denounced the recreancy of
the President.
He wished to speak with caution. He had weighed his words. The President had presented the issue whether
loyal
men shall govern, or rebels with their allies.—
whether
the
should
be
Secondly,
government
controlled by Executive ordinances, or legislative enactment. On this head he charged the
President with the usurpation of powers not
delegated to him by the Constituiion, in support of which he cited the Constitution defining the functions of Congress. The Executivo
and the Judiciary Congress had the sole
power
to make laws.
The President was but its instrument to administer them.
He was but a
servant, not the master he assumes to be in
his administration of affairs.
He had ignored
Congress, taken the reins in bis own hands,
and undertaken to run the machino himself.—
Where did he obtain tbe power of appointing
provisional Governors in tho rebel States, aud
to make conditions bv which these States in
ay
come back into the Union? Not in the Constitution.
Congress alone possesses this power.
Yet lie rises above Congress ond the people. 1 t
they respect themselves, they will vindicate
their manhood and stand by their representatives.
Having usurped powers not belonging to
him lie turns round and declares that' the
people through their representatives have no
right to interfere. Upon what meat does this
our Cassar feed that be lias
grown so great?—
Had the President submitted to
Congress his
acts and the condition lie
imposed on the
the
States,
speaker would not complain, for
then Congress would have been the final arbitrator. But, the President instead of doing
that, declares the work of Congress an interference. lie assumed to make the conditions
and aenies the right of
Congress. Tf this usiirpation is not.a liigli crime within the meaning
of.the Constitution, it certainly comes up to a
misdemeanor,
he New Orleans massacre is
all to he laid largely at Ilia
door, instigated by
hi3 dispatches
lusleud ol communicating
with Gov. A\ elles, the lawful chief
magistrate
of Louisiano,1 he hold
correspondence with
Gen. Herron, a man whose hands were red
with the blood of Union men. Now the Proaident is trying to make a party
composed of
rebels and copperheads, aud such as could be
purchased at the auction of offices—hirelings,
covered all over with political leprosy
The
Philadelphia Convention was filled with men
with pardons sticking out of their pockets
and the ratification meeting at Memphis, Ten,
nessce, was presided over hy Gen. Forrest who
ordered the slaughter of Union soldiers after
If the new party can stand the
surrender.
recreancy of the President, certainly the
Under the head of what
Uni»n party can.
ought we to do now, the speaker said, we should

New

amounts to

$4,539,000.

The Chilian government has sent orders
Minister to tho Argentine
govonment,
propose to the Spanish Admiral Nunez
exchange of prisoners.
The revolutionary mevement at Puno

its

Peru, was speedily suppressed.

to

to
au

in

Commanders Montero and all the officers of
the Peruvian navy who relused to acknowledge the appointment of Vice Admiral Me1cor have been brought to Callao as
prisoners.
Meker has not
yet assumed command of the
allied fleet at V alparaiso, and probably never
will.
An unknown American was found murdered at Fowler’s Hotel in Aspinwall.
His head
was completely separated from his
body.
Jtinximillinn

Arranging to

I.rnvc Mexico.
New York, Sept. 8.
The Herald's New Orleans special
dispatch
dispatch says it is known to government officials in New Orleans that Maximillian had arranged matters in Mexico, with a view to an
early departure for Europe, some weeks ago
lmt, the French authorities refused to
permit
him to leavo at that time.
It is uow believed
that the difficulty has been
arranged, and that
lie will go soon.

KuGiiisiaisic I’uion Mrcliug in Philadel-

pikin'.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.
A large and enthusiastic
meeting is be in"
held to-night in a part of the Union
League
building. Gen. Carl Schurfcz made an address.
A large number of Southern Union delegates enjoyed an excursion on the river to-day,
to League island,
by invitation of the Union
League.

NuminalMu

«•

()«««*•„,.

Utica, Sept. 8.~~

T,

Koscoe Conklmg was re-nominated for Congress from this district by the Unionists.

Senator tWuiltn at Sncruroppii.
Warren’s Hall iu Saccarappa was
packed on
Friday evening last with an eager multitude to
listen to Senator Fessenden.
Many persons
unable to gain admission were
to leave.

obliged
George Warren, Ksq., occupied the chair. Gen.
Banks had been announced, but owing to illness

was

not

present.

Mr. Fessenden spoke for an hour and a
half,
with more perhaps than his usual clearness and

force, arresting at the outset and retaining to
close, the undivided attention of tho audience. There was no noisy
demonstration, but
deep feeling and high appreciation of tho clear
statement and sound reasoning of the Senatho

tor.
Mr. Fessenden explained in what sense a
State could be got out of the Union, and at tho
same time in; how tho Federal Government

might

control tho people of a State, and yet be
without constitutional power to regulate its internal affairs; the difference between the action
of Government in a state of war and a state o^
peace; what reconstruction means, what is the
policy of Congress and what “my policy’’; tha
Congress was the body to declare a policy,
while the President had no business with a
policy, it being his duty, aside from his extraordinary power as Commander-in chief of the
army and navy, simply to execute tho will of

Congress as constitutionally expressed, that
body being the immediate representatives of
the people.
Nothing conld ho more dignified or candid
or in the best sense
radical, than tho address of
Mr. Fessenden.

To not a few Democrats who
like a medicine; and
they were constrained to acknowledge that it
was a full, fair and candid statement of tho
present issue.
At the close of the address, on the
suggestion of Hon. Leandcr Valentine,
cheers
were

present,it did good

hearty
were given for Mr. Fessenden, for Mr.
Lynch,
for Congress and for Gen.
Chamberlain, and

the company separated more proud than ever
of our Senator, and determined to do their
whole duty at the polls.
To the Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir:—The letter herewith I have Just
received from Hon. Avard Longley, M. P. P. of
N. S., will explain itself, and tend to show the
strong fraternal feeling existing between the
members ot the brotherhood of the Sons of.
Temperance, which has not been confined to,
or bounded
by, geographical lines, but has gone
forth on jts mission of Love, Purity and Fidelity, to bless the entire brotherhood of man.
S L. Carleton.

Halifax, August 31,1800.
Worthy Brothers:—Y on will please accept the
enclosed draft for $277.17, from the Divisions of
the Sons of Temperance in this
city, as a small

contribution towards the relief of members of
the order who have suffered
by the late calamitous fire in Portland.
This sum is solely for the benefit of members
of the order.
When it was first proposed to send a contribution to oar brethren in Portland, it was conanticipated that a much larger sum
wopld be raised; but, unfortunately, the disastrous fires that occurred at Canning and Charlottown, almost simultaneously, so divided the
sympathies and means of the brethren her? as
seriously to interfere with the fulfillment of

fidently

our

hopes.

We trust,

however, that you will accept this
pittance as an expression of our sympathy and
good wishes; as also of our sorrow for the calamity which has befallen your once lic-autiful

and

hospitable city; and, believe
Fraternally yours,

us,

Avard Lonqlev,

Chairman of the Committee.
1
Howard Morrison. Ass’t Sec. and Tress.
"•
Carleton, Esq., Joshua Nye, Esq., F. K.
?s<b> John S. Kimball, Committee of

Distribution.

Where the Young Men Stand.—Last
unrad ay evening, after
Chapel exercises, the
8t™onte of Bates College voted for Governor
with the following result:
Whole number of votes
100
east,
J. L. Chamberlain bad
!»
B. F. Pillsbury,
1
‘Ninety-nine to One”—that’s the ratio of
Union republicans to
copperheads in Bates
College,—ond that is just about the rate of political preference in all the
colleges and institutions of
learning in the loyal land.—Lewiston
Journal
1

The attention of the ladies is called to the
advertisement of Mrs. S. C. Pennell which appears in our paper to-day. Ladies will find it
for their

advantage

to

give her

a

call.

AdreniwairuK To-Day.

Advertised Letters—IV. Itavls.
gr. Wright—CH Preble St.est.
Excursion to Mount Desert.
Mflllnwi—John K. Palmer.
Hoop Skirts—Mr®. L. C. Pennell.
Closing Out Sain—Hermann GruntaT.
tor Sale—Granite—P. It. Frost.
New Goods—P. B. Frost.
Drawing and Painting—Miss P. A, R. Bailey.
Portland Mutual Firo Insurance Company.
Notice—Horse Skoers.
Important to Insurance Companies.
State of Maine—Ephraim Flint Secretary.
Owner Wanted—G. W. Rich & Co.
Boarding—70 Pleasant Street.
Good House—W. n. Jerris.
Boys Wanted—W. II. Phillips & Co.
Notice—S. Rounds.
Boarding—170 Pleasant Stroct.

A

The

Regular Ticket.

The following is the regular Union
Republican ticket: See that
your vote is like it, and
look out for split tickets.
The Copperheads
and Bread and Butter
party have got up tickets with the name of Chamberlain at the
bead, with some of their candidates sandwiched in between Republicans.
Look ont for
them ami vote this ticket:
FOB GOVERN OB,

I0SIIUA

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,

For Representative lo Congress,

JOHN

LYNCH.

For Senators,
j.
GEORGE W. WOODMAN,
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK,

)

i

FREDERICK ROBIE,
LUKE BROWN.

For Clerk gf Courts.
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
For

County Treasurer.
PETER R. HALL.

Fi/r Sl/crtf'.
GEORGE W. PARKER.
For County Commissioner.
MILTIMORE WATTS.
For Representatives lo the Legislature.
GEORGE F. SHEPLEY.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE,
CHARLES J. MORRIS.

DEMONSTRATION ! !

REMEMBER THAT THE POLLS OPEN
AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON.
AND CLOSE PRECISELY AT FOUR
O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON.

At an

early hour Saturday evening Market
Square was thronged with thousands of the
people- The Forest City Band, stationed on
the portico of the old
City Hall, sent forth Its
splendid music, and brilliant fireworks were
displayed in the Square. The Portland Band
was stationed in
Decriag Hall, and their
charming strains attracted people thither so
that the place was densely packed
long before
the time of meeting.
At half past seven o’clock M. A.
Blanchard,
Esq., c.ailed the meeting to order, and nominated for presiding officer Hon.
GEORGEJT. DAVIS, formerly meinbor of Congress from Massachusetts.
R. W. Lincoln was apointed Secretary.
On takiug the chair Mr. Davis was
greeted
with applause. After a few
pertinent remarks
ho called for the report of the
delegates elected to nominate candidates to bo
supported as
Representatives from this city.
Hon. J. T McCobb, in behalf of tbe dele-

gates, reported that they had unanimously

OgrooU

upon

tho

following .tohoti

GEORGE F. SHEPLEY,
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE,
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
The report was acce-ptod
unanimously, and
with great applause.
The chairman then introduced
Judge Bell, cf
one of the loyal men of that
State, who
had suffered for his patriotism.
Judge Bell addressed the audienco for one
hour and a half in eloquent strains.
Ho is a
fluent and forcible speaker, and his remarks

Texas,

evidently

made a deep impression upon the
audience. He spoke of the condition of affairs
in the South, and particularly in
both

Texas,

before and during the rebellion, and
exposed
tho designs of tho leaders and
instigators of
tho war, the manner in which
they imposed upon the
reading community in that section by
withholding all facts from them, and substituting instead, theories of their own, haring no
idea that the people should have their
eyes opened to the crafty and wicked
of the

designs

traitors of the South, insisting upon it
that
slavery had nothing to do with the contest;
that it was a war of races—the Northern Puri-

against tho Southern Chevalier.
Bell portrayed the situation of the
loyal men of Texas during the struggle, and
related some startling facts of the cruelties and
indignities which had been perpetrated upon
tan

Judge

the loyal men at the South by the rebels, and
these very rebels were the same men that President Johnson was now pardoning and

placing

in power, where they could grind down the
Union men to death.
He stated what tho Union men of the South

wanted.
iney wanted tne loyal men of the
North to stand up and help them by
sternly
adhering to their principles of equal rights to
all men, and thus give protection to their
friends in the South.
This, he said, could be

by electing to Congress men of sound
who will not abate one jot in their demand for such an amendment to the Constitu-

Repre-

Mr. Lynch closed with a handsome tribute
to the previous speakers, and the meeting broke
up with cheers for Judge Bell, Mr. Frye, and
for Mr. Lynch. The best indication of a warm
interest in the themes discussed, was offered by
the lingering delay of the crowd, which still
waited to see and pressed forward to speak witli
the men who had addressed them. Our narrow
space has compelled us to do gTeat injustice to
Judge Bell’s powerful address. His sketch of
the position of affairs in Texas, and of the policy demanded by Southern loyalists, was in
strange contrast to the rose-colored discourse of
Taylor, of Tennessee, in tho Democratic tent.

THE LAST GHAND HALLY.
HPMi.HUiU

Senator Fessenden and

ple?

Split Tickets.
Look out for ballots bearing Chamberlain’s
name at the head and Sweat’s for
Representative in Congress.
We are assured that such
votes have been printed, and
every effort will
bo made to smuggle them into tho ballot-boxes.

A

arraigned

the unanimous cry of the audience to "go on
go on.” Great applause was bestowed upon
lum as he took his seat.
The hour was late, and although the audience insisted
upon hearing from Mr. Frye further, he was too much exhausted to continue.
Judge Boll then read from tho Union Springs
(Alabama) Times, the scandalous abuse of
Phil. Sheridan, with which our renders are already acquainted, and said this was only a
specimen of the kiud of political discusson in
vo"uo with the rebel newspapers and orators.
The audience was still eager and attentive,
and as Judge Bell took his seat, there were
loud calls for Mr. Lynch. Mr. Lynch came forward, and was received with rounds of applause. He said he was a little afraid to address his fellow eitizens from that platform.—
Ho understood that Mr. Sweat had recently
annihilated Senator Fessenden, standing in
that very spot.
If L. D. M. Sweat had swallowed Pitt Fessenden, Mr. Lynch feared that
he should make only a small mouthful for such
a cannibal.
(Laughter.) After all Uie question at issue is very simple—too simple to be affected by the relative powers of the men who
The question is whether you
may discuss it.
will punish rebels, or restore them to
power
under tho lead of Andrew Johnson.
Will you
do that? (No, no, no!) Then Mr. Sweat does
not represent the wishes of the Republicans ol
this District.
Yet he says lie stands on the
Republican platform. Two years ago ho stood
on tho Chicago platform, and declared the war
a failure.
When did he get off that platform?
In Congress he voted just as he would have
voted if he had taken his instructions directly
from Jeff. Davis.
He was not on the Republican platform then.
When did he get on?—
And this man now asks you to place him, and
his party reinforced by red-handed rebels, in
Will
power as a National “Union” party.
you do it? (No, no!) Tho question between
Congress and the President is simply whether
this is a government of the people through
their representatives, or a government by the
one-man power.
Mr. Lynch here called attention to the remarkable words of the President,
addressed to the committee from the Philadelphia mute convention. Mr. Johnson said,—
The despotism of the many is more dangerous
that the despotism of the few.” What does the
President mean by “despotism of the many?,’
Does he not mean, the government of the jieo-

Wanted—Situation.

fected.”
The quarantine regulations of Havana have
been modified so that vessels from the United
States with clean bills of health will
only be
subjected to ten days fumigation, while those
on winch deaths have
occurred, or on which
there may he sickness, will be
subjected to rigid quarantine at mariel.
The Board of Health of San
Juan, Porto
Rico, have decided not to admit any vessels
having cholera on board, or on which a death
has
occurred( anu all vessels coming from ports
where there is choiora even
having clean hills
of health will he quarantined from fifteen to
twenty days.
Mouth America.
New York, Sept. 9.
Ihe steamer
Chauncey from Aspinwall has
arrived. She brings $1,976,000 in treasure.
1 he rebels at
Chiriqui have been defeated.—
Their leader, and the commander of the
government forces were among the killed.
The loan finally contracted ior
Chili
by

had

sentative Lyneh. and the trial was to come ofl
Return
on Monday, the people being the jury.
such a verdict, said he, as shall astonish this,
the first President that ever travelled through
the country milking political stump speeches,
lauding and glorifying himself, and stigmathe
tizing in the lowest pot-houso language, that
Congress of the United States, because
neck.
its
tread
upon
body will not allow him to
CoL F. was obliged on account of hoarseness to suspend his remarks notwithstanding

The Nominating Convention.—The delegates elected from the several wards to nomicandidates for Representatives from this
to the Legislature met on Saturday afternoon in the Supreme Court room.
Nathan

nate

city,

■

Webb, Esq., was appointed Chairman and Joseph B. Hall Secretary. After filling vacancies in tho delegations Messrs. Shepley and
Messer wero unanimously nominnted for reelection by acclamation. For the third representative a ballot was taken and Granville M.
Chase received “A nut. of 47 lvillnt rest
His
nomination was made

unanimous.

fourth candidate several

names were

For the

proposed

and it was not until the fourth ballot that a
choice was effected—Charles J. Morris receiving 29 votes and Col. J. F. Miller 19. On motion of L. B. Dennett, Esq., who nominated
Col. Miller, seconded bvN. J. Miller, Esq., the
Messrs
nomination «as mode unanimous.
Miller and Dennett made some remarks which
elicited great applause from the members of
the Convention.
As the Chairman would be absent in the

evtening, Hon. J. T. McCobb was delegated to
present the names of the nominees to the caucus

in the

evening.

SS'-GO TO THE POLLS EARLY.
Forest City Park.—There

was some interat the Park last Saturday. The
first race was for a purse of $50 for horses that
never beat 2.45.
Three horses were entered;

esting trotting

Gen. Sherman, Daniel Webster and Lady
Franklin. Sherman won the first and second
heats in 2.47 1-2 and 2.50.
Webster won the
third heat in 2.52.
The fourth heat and the
raco was won by Sherman in 2.48,
For the purse of $25 for horses that never
trotted for money, Dreadnought, John Brant
and Lobster Claw were entered.
Lobster
the great astonishment of every one
present—as ho ranked lowest in the sale of
pools—won the race in three straight heats.
Next Thursday there is to be a match between Croton Oil of this city and a horse from
Dover, N. H. On Saturday purses ofTered by
the Club will bo trotted for.

63F-VOTE YOURSELF AT ONCE.
Last but not Least.—The Portland Price
Current, which office was among tlioso destroyed in the great conflagration on the 4th of
July, made its reappearance on Saturday, in

handsome form, and filled with valuable mercantile intelligence. The delay in its a ppearing
from the impossibility of obtaining the
sorts necessary for such a paper. Wer trust

arose

friend Rich will meet with all the success
he deserves for his enterprise, and that the
Price Current may live and flourish under his
administration.
our

dono

earnestly

invoked eveTy one who heard his
voice to go to the polls on Monday and give a
vote for the Union Republican candidates—to
roll up such a majority for them as would let
the Southern rebels see that the North was in
earnest.
Bell

as

Great applause

he retired.

was

given Judge

After the Portland Band had played the
“Star Spangled Banner,” Mr. Davis apologised
for the absence of Gen. Mahan, who was expected to address the meeting; and read a dispatch from the physician of Gen. M., which
stated that he was so unwcJl that it would be
dangerous for him to travel.
Col. Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston was introduced to the audience and was received with applause. CoL Frye is one of the best caucus
He spoke for three-quarorators in the State.
ters of an hour, and until his voice became so
hoarse that he was unable to go on, though the
audience was very unwilling to let him off—
lie convulsed them with laughter in his comSloses with the
parison of the modern
Egyptian law-giver and in his description of
the South as the Prodigal Sons returning to
the bosom of the Uniou, claiming not only the
fatted calf hut that we must hug them and kiss
them, the same as the “mute'’ Philadelphia
Convention did, and allow thorn to have their
own way in the future, or
they “would do just
so

again."
spoke

He

of the treatment, by the Southern
rebels, of the prisoners they had taken—starvthem
their prisons, shooting them when
in
ing
they approached the grates of their cells for
the purpose of obtaining a breath of pure air,
often murdering them outright, after they had
surrendered and, finally capping the clibiax by
the assassination of Abraham Lincoln.
He
asked whether these men had changed at all.—
Yet
President
Johnson says they
(No, no.)
are as good Union men as any at the Nortll
and worthy of the high places in the government.
In regard to the alleged love of President
Johnson and the whole tribe of rebels, copperheads and “bread and butter” men for the
“Constitution of our Fathers
without anv
amendments, Col. F. remarked that when the
rebellion could have been crushed like an egg
shell by President Buchanan, that “Public
Functionary declared he could find nothing
in the Constitution to authorize
him to interfere to prevent a State from
going out of the
Union. No wonder that the rebels do not
wish to see the instrument so amended that it
snail he made the plain
duty of government to
interfere in any such
hereafter.
attempts
GoL Frye, in
remarked that Anconclusion,
drew Johnson in his
political harangues, from
Washington to—wherever he may now he—

The grand combination of talent which makes
«p the Democratic—National Union—John*

n—Tory party

Where

You

Vote.

The voters of Wards 1, 4 5, 6 and 7 will vote
in their old', respective Ward Rooms.
Ward 2 will vote at the School-house on the
lot formerly occupied by the
Congress Street
Grammar School for Girls, near the late residence of Bishop Bacon.
W ard 3 will voto at tho new School-house
the comer of Congress and Lime street.

near

|®“SEE THAT ALL YOUR FRIENDS
VOTE.

State.

As our present office is smaU and out
of the way, the returns
to-night will be announced at tho old City Hall, to which
place
all are invited. Next year we
to have our

hope

office centrally located, where we can again receive our friends and impart to them tho news.

Accident.—Mr. Lendall R. Newell, while a*
work on a bnilding on Maple Street, last Saturday, fell from tho staging backward, a distance of from

twenty-five to thirty feet, striking the ground on his back, and sustaining serious injuries.
He was taken to his residence
at Cape Elizabeth, and Dr. Foster was
called
It cannot yet be
upon.
extent he is injured.

asoertained to what

WATCH THE CHECK LISTS.
Arrest.

Officer Wyman arrested

on

Sat-

Mary Elizabeth Clarke
in
and Rosa Griffin.
They had been working
stole a
a
Friday
at
on
and
factory
Lewiston,
quantity of clothing from their hoarding house,
urday

two

girls,

named

and came to this city. They were sent back to
Lewiston in charge of an officer irom that

place.__
First District.
We have made special arrangements to receive the returns from the whole of this District at the earliest possible moment, and expect to have them in such season as to lay them
before our readers to-morrow morning.

Democratic Nominations.
The Democrats of this city have nominated as their candidates for Representatives, William L. Putnam, Charles H. Haskell, Luther F. Pingree
and Daniel W. True.
—

city,

called for

eonvon-

party, gave its closing

for the season
Saturday night in the
Preble street. The Rev. Mr.
Taya.r, M. G., of Tennessee, was
there, Frank
Smith, who nates a political
preacher, and said
m Saturday s
Advertiser. “If it is necessary to
savo th!, country over the mins
of the American church Mlt now
exists, let the Church™
down/ was there stile
side
with
the Tennesby
see itinerant Major James Mann and
suite
occnpied a conspicuous position. Oon. John
L. Swift, of flic Boston Custom House, and
not 1 ong ago a Louisiana radical, was one of
the speakers. Best of all, the Germania hand
was there, and a crowd of
people who came
partly to hear tho baud play and partly to hear
the Rev. Mr. Taylor add-ess the Copperheads
who, ns he said himself, did not give a single
dollar for the relief of East Tennessee when he
last visited Portland as the representative of
the loyal and suffering people there.
and
Mr. L. D. M. Sweat was on the
young Mr. Swasey, who preceded Montgomery Blair the other night. Mr. Bion Bradbnry
was there and
presided over tho meeting, and
the Fenian llag was there, hanging side by side
with the American ensign, “Humph!” said an
Irishman to another, “they expect to get tho
Fenian vote by ,jist hanging that Hag up there;
they’ll mind the difference Monday!”
The Rev. Mr. Taylor was the first speaker.
Mr. Taylor affects the style of the Rev. Mr.
Chadband. He began by inviting his assembled friends to emigrate to East Tennessee.—
Mr. Vallandigham went South during the rutiellion, with the hearty consent of his Northern
countrymen; and we dare say if Mr. Taylor’s now friends should imitate that illustrions
example there would be few tears shed in Maine.
He proceeded to
speak of Andrew Johnson, as
a
patriot. And why do I call him a patriot, my
friends? Because, when I looked around in
1800 to see who would stand with me for the
coun.ry, I found Andrew Johnson by my side.
Mr. Taylor
explained that up to that time he
had been a political
opponent of Andrew Johnand
had
entertained a very mean opinion
son,
of his intellect and his morals, though giving
him credit for considerable shrewdness. And
why did he hold these opinions of Andrew
Johnson. Because, my trieuds, I was not in a
position to appreciate him. The audience seemed satisfied with this lucid explanation, and
one Democratic man and voter went so far as
to say audibly, “Good.”
Mr. Taylor paid a
handsome compliment to the constituency
which has shown the good sense to send him to
Congress, but was greatly chagrined at tho unconscionable delay about admitting him to his
seat. He walked
proudly into the noble Hall
of Representatives and approached the Speaker’s desk holding up his credentials from the
loyal people of East Tennessee. What was his
surprise (and ours, considering that he was
fairly inside the Hall and near the Speaker’s
desk) to have the door slammed in his facet
Overpowered by this miraculous Circumstance
Mr. Taylor went back to East Tennessee. The
first air an East Tennessee
baby breathes is free
air, from the mountain tops where the “proud
bird of American freedom” builds its nest and
rears its young ones.
The first sustenance an
East Tennesseean takes into his stoma, h is free
milk drawn from the bosom of a free mother.
(Owteli! from an enthusiastic individual in the
audience). We infer that since the abolition
of slavery, the ex-slaveholders of Tennessee, of
whom Andrew Johnson was one, do not employ black nurses as formerly. In fine, Mr.
Taylor, representing a constituency reared under theso
peculiar conditions, thought it very
hard that Congress and Gov. Brownlow and
the best men in Tennessee, should have thought
it best to wait for the ratification of the constitutional amendment before admitting him to
his seat, And that is his complaint against
ii

b.g tent

on

platform,

Congress.
^ucer

some

excellent

music from the

band,

somebody whose name your reporter did not
learn, made a short speech as follows: “Follow

citizens, I

am requested to announce that the
Germania band will give a sacred concert at
this place to-morrow evening, with a full orchestra and full military band. Tickets may
be obtained here and at the door Sunday evening.” Mr. Bradbury then introduced the second speaker with an affecting allusion to the
“touching scene” at Philadelphia, when Massachusetts and South Carolina promenaded arm
in arm. Massachusetts and Tennessee were
here arm in arm. He had the pleasure of introducing Gen. John L. Swift, of the Boston
Custom House. (Subdued applause).
Mr. Swift commenced in a very hoarse voioe,
by *ajping that when he thought livw »«% Tennessee had h* oz»
l»y MiO New England
Congressmen, and particularly when he neaail
how the Radical deacons of a church in Mai*»
had refused to allow their church to be opened
for Mr. Taylor to address Copperheads, he wm
ashamed of New England and New England
Christianity. As Mr. Swift when he wm in
New Orleans under Gen. Banks, was on* of
the noi.-sesi Radicals, and has now turned a
complete summersault, it is perhaps proper to
report that New England is ashamed of v;m
Mr. Swift then began to talk about Hannibal
Hamlin, making some personal remarks which
veiled under tnc figure of speech known as
irony, were not intelligible to his hearers. Tito
people of this State, though Gen. Swift does
not appear to know it, have a very sincere respect for Mr. Hamlin’s great abilities and ea**rience, ahd arc not sufficiently accustomed!*
such slurs as the General chose to deal in eve* to
understand them. The General then ra*4e
some reference to the
“proud bird” which had
been treated so handsomely by his prcdecMBtr,
and launched into the regular course of Deto*eratio addresses, applauding the President nmi
condemning Congress in strains as familiar as
Old Hundred:
••

oeinou, a. •>., exalted lilgli.
Anil ns thy glory tills the sky,
So he

My Policy displayed,

Till thou art North and South obeyed.’
The assembly was numerous and ordBclY,
but by no means enthusiastio.
How comb
they be? Mr. Taylor admitted that they were
destined to be beaten.
Tho situation, he s^d,
reminded him of a story about a TennemBe
who
shot
a
hunter,
turkey and broke his via
He followed the bird for miles, but as the iuX
went down, turned for home saying,
Good
bye, old feller I I reckon 1 can’t jest pit ye this
time, but there’s ono thing—you’ll have to rooat
low’n ye ever did before !
Mr. Taylor’s PMHble will have to be modified.
The hunter will
not hit the bird, but will be knocked over
by
the recoil of his piece.
Mortality or Portland.—The whole numbor of deaths in this city during the month of

August

was

85.

Of these there died of

Cholera Infantum

21; Consumption, 21; Old

5; Casualty,2; Vomiting 1;
Ape
Disease of
Doarrhcea

Infantile 5;

4; Whooping
Kidney 1;
Cough 1; Dropsy on Brain, 1; Typhoid Hover
5; Croup 1; Cholera Morbus 3; Dropsy, 1; Dysentery 6; Convulsions 1; Teething2; Paralysis
1; Childbirth I; Canker2; Disease of Heart 1;
Drowned It Still-born 1; Unknown 2.
Total

85.

Sexes—Males, 37; FemaleB, 47; Unknown, 1.

Total, 85.

Ages—Under 5 years, 52; between 5 and 10,
2; between 10 and 20, 2; between 20 and 30,9;
between 30 and 40, 6; between 40 and 50, 1;
I'etween 50 and 00, 2; between 60 and 70, 4; between 70 and 80, 3; between 80 and 90, 1; between 90 and 100,1; unknown, 2; still-born, 1.
Total 85.
Boms Bunch,
Superintendent of

Burials.

Remember!

WFIERE YOU WILL LEARN THE RESULT.—The

large and commodious office we formerly occupied in the Fox Block was alive and thronged
on the evenings after elections
to hear the result; as the returns came in from all over the

of this

Demijohnson
"t1.1'
ex
ition

Claw, to

faith,

tion as shall secure to every one, whether whito
or black, his rights under our
government.
In closing his eloquent remarks Judge Bell

I^ast Xiglit of the DomijohoHon
Circus.

Tliat the contest i9 between the President
and Congress, and a vote for Sweat for Representative is a vote plump against the amendment designed to equalize the political influof Northern and Southern voters.

ence

TurnW.REIN.—We

are

requested

to

ncMtty

the memhe.rs of the Tnrnvercin, that their hall
will be open for exercise this evening.

For Sale-—The pleasant residence of Hr.
G. Mark. See card in another coin inn.
North Yarmouth.— In consequence of a
domestic affliction in tho fitoiily of Gen. Sheplay, he was unable to fiiliil his appointment to
address tho Union Republicans in North Y«Tho appointment
moutii on Friday evening.
Charles Holden and J. L.
was filled by
Whibtier, Esqrs. The meeting was a largo and enThe
one.
ladies
of
thusiastic
tho place and *ijacent towns were out in large numbers. Tho
assuianec was, from those who
know, “ that every vote iu the town on the Union sido should
be

cast,” and that, they said, “was all we could
ask of them.”
Old North Yarmouth, ever
true, will do her whole duty on that important

eaegsion.
A long letter from Maine to the New York
Herald, filled with abuse of the republican
party. contains at the close a distinct prophecy ot

defeat.
The administration men are beginine to throw
off tho lethargy that at first
oppressed t w
but their organization still
up very inferior to that of their
adversaries,
in
the country districts. The old
tibie of the
tl!e tortoise is reversed
in
tortoise is
and the hare
is wide
fa
awake. I greatly sleeping
doubt, unless some
>•
PHt on by the democrats wilfcy)urt
renuuninR days, whether the full
mn.
strength of the conservative re-action wbick
ntw
undoubtedly commenced here will bo asj»thing like brought out at the polls.

show?

Maine1 UTb?rtC ???
wiri„n. f*’1'

hT*!.*

especiallyraio
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Monday Morning, September 10, 18G6.
Elrrlion To-tlisy.

The

The Rebel Debt.

When the Rebellion collapsed, Rebel bonds
How does it
were struck suddenly worthless.
a quotaattained
that
have
since
happen,
they
does it
Hon
ble value in Southern markets?

staked little upon the result, and the efforts
made by them to get out their voters were so
slight that they may almost be said to have
allowed the election to go by default. The
total vote (ell off from over 119,000 in 1803 and
112,000 in 1864, to 80,(XX) in 1803—an aggregate doffeiency of from 20,000 to 30,000 votes.
Of this (ailing off' last year fifteen thousand was on the Democratic side and only
eleven thousand on the
Republican side,
as will appear
by the figures given in another
column. In consequence of this the Union
majority last year, was greater by Four, thousand than at
any previous election" for Governor.
In I860 the Democrats threw, in
round numbers, 52,OOo' votes, in 1863, 30,000
—while last year, owing to the slight efforts
made by them, their vote fell off to leas than
most
52.000. This year they have made the
strenuous exertions to bring out their full
in past years
strength, claimed by them
in consequence
to he about 30,(XX), and
the larger vote which is likely to he
polled to-day will show a greater increase on the Democratic than the RepubliTiiis feature will, of course, be
can side.

triumphantly a3 showing large
Democratic gains, when in reality it shows no
actual gain whatever. By reference to the official figures given in another column it will
ha seen that when the Republican party
came into power in Maine through the election of Hamlin in 1856, the majority ot the
latter was 19,234, being the heaviest ever received l>y any Republican candidate until
that of Cony last year which reached nearly
23.000. Since 1856 the Republican Union
majorities have varied all along from 11,(XX)

never had any
the
supremacy of
secure
idea higher than to
to an msolent aristocracy.
and
cringe
slavery
What Lawyer

Lincoln is exercising dictatorial power as
much as Louis Napoleon of France. Under
pretence of liberating negro slaves the abolitionists aro forging the chains of slavery for
the white people of this country. Unless that
party and policy are overthrown the people will
never

TOTE for the gallant General J. L. Chamberlain, whose gleaming sword has forced the
rebels back on many a battlefield, and not for
Lawyer E. F. Pillsbury who never smelt gunpowder except at a small village riot where
he had endeavored to organize resistance to
the draft.

vote, and

with proper allowances for

to

by

TOTE to make treason odious and to punish traitors, and not to make loyalty odious

and to ostracise loyal

try

SiiucaUi’H IPrinripIe am' itohnnon'M

opinion, would be sure to fail until sustained by the average sentiment of the people. If they wanted slavery abolished, they
must indicate it through the press and their
elections. He would be ready to second their
desire by every means in his power. But it
was not his duty to instruct them what to do
or when to do it.
They must take counsel of
their own hearts and judgments. He was
but the servant of the American people, placed at their head to do their bidding. This
was Mr. Lincoln's principle.
In striking contrast to this manly and just
estimate of the powers and duties of the
Chief Executive of the nation is the arrogant
assumption of Andrew Johnson that he alone
is the government and that Congress is subordinate. to him, a body banging on the edge
of Government. “Mr. President,” sain Gen.
Logan, "the people will not submit to have
the rebel States admitted to immediate and

representation.” "By Cod,
sir,” replies Johnson, "they shall submit.”
Is tills the language of an American President, or of an Eastern despot ? Is this the
sort of sentiment the people have been accusumonditional

plan

is

uiiuucuicaiiy opposite

to mat

favored !>y the majority ot the people; lie
that the

principles

.-troys
utterly hostile to

on

which it i3 bas-

opinions and sentiments of almost the entire loyal population.
Nevertheless ho insists upon its adoption and,
because his commands are not obeyed, breaks
away Irorn the loyal party which elected him
and which comprises two-thirds of the voters
of the North, joins himself openly and without leserve to the bad men, North and South,
who aided and abetted the rebellion, and, under the single banner of “my policy,’1 takes
the iield against those who crushed the rebelled are

ion and secured

tional

name

for fame and

and

tire

for the United States a na-

fame which is unequaled

splendor throughout

VOTE to sustain the principles of Abraham Lincoln and American
not
son

Nationality,

and

to carry out the policy of Andrew .Johnand his secession admirers.

Repudiation.

[

unanimously objected
continuation of the policy, which however it
might have been justified duriug the war, is
unequal and no longer necessary. The Argns,
which had just begun to support President
Johnson and his Cabinet, supposing .hat this
bill was recommended by Secretary McCulloch (as it' /as), walked straight into the trap
and argued at length in l'avor of the measure.
Stick a pin there. The Argus favored and the
Republican party rejected a proposition to issue new securities exempt trom taxation.
At Hie Democratic State convention, held
in this city a month ago, a resolution was adopted, complaining of the exemption of outstanding United States securities (rom local
taxation, as “unjust and oppressive.-’ The
Argus, which not long since favored a continuance of this unjust and oppressive”
policy,

to a

leau3 so far the other way that it would
violate the word of the nution, solemnly pledged in the hour of her distress—in a word

now

the

eepodiate

existing obligations

of the

Stick another pin there.
The particular mode of reDudiatlon which
the Argus now favors is that proposed by Mr.
Wilson or Thomas ton (Copperhead), Mr.
nation.

Gamsey

of

Bangor (Demijohnson),

and one

other member of the House Committee on the
Judiciary in the Ia3t Maine Legislature. The

plan
levy

of these

gentlemen was lor Congress to
taxes upon the coupons of the bonds—
that is, to reduce the rate of interest, to prom-

ise to pay 7 and 3-10 per cent., for example
and actually pay after deducting the tax, only
6 per cent.

The Republican belief is, that the pledge of
the nation must be strictly kept. The United
States of America cannot afford to play the
part of a fricky and dishonest debtor. The

exempt securities must be called in as fast as
possible, and no more must be issued. The
Argus, and its party, would repudiate those
notv in the hands of the people and issue more.
Voters of Maine! how many of you
to support such a party as this?

arc

will-

ing

Won !«1 Von

Brpuiliati)

the

Public Debt?

If not then throw your vote for the Union
Republican candidates, and defeat the plan of
union between the Copperheads of the North
and the Rebels of the South to control the
legislation of Congress. If these men succeed
in their efforts to return to power they will
NEVER consent to the payment of that debt
fet which your honor is pledged.
1-oja! Men

to

Itulo (he Mmion.

The Third Section of the proposed Constitutional Amendment declares that no person
siiall be a Senator or Representative in Ccn*
gress, or elector of President, or V ice-Pi esident’
hold any office, civil or
military under the
United States or under any State who has
added to tlie crime of treason the further
crime of perjury by breach of his official oat!:*
A vote on the side of the Copper-Johnson alliance and against Congress is a vote to admitt

or

these

perjured

traitors to

places

of power over

loyal men.
Equal RSrpvenrntnSlon!

Remember that a vote against the Union
Republican Candidates is a vote to perpetuate
the unjust inequality of representation in
Congress by which the ballot of one white
man in South Carolina balances that of two
white men in Maine.
Mo More Black l.aivii!

The Copperhead and Rebel alliance which
supports Mr. Johnson demands the immediate admission to Congress of Representatives
from the Rebel States with all the infamous
black laws of those States unrepealed upon
their statute books.
TOTE to destroy tlie slave oligarchy; it is

broken;

cni’SJT it.
Tlie

True Doctrine.

“

A C*'.:iiu

Answer to

a

Siilj Question.

“An Enquirer’’ in Saturday’s Argus propounds the following puzzle :
I am informed that Mr. John Lynch has
written a letter in which he says he voted
increase of hie pay as member of
against anand
for the bounty to the soldiers.
Congress
Now both these propositions were included
in tlie same hill. He either voted lor, or against
the bill, if he voted at ail. If he voted yea he
voted to increase his own pay. If he voted nay
he voted against the soldiers bounty. Which
horn of the dilemma does Mr. Lynch take?

late enemies ?

When Texas was admitted to the Union
she brought with her a public debt worth five
cents on the dollar.

Mr. Hamiin told us the
other night how that debt was paid. An appropriation of $10,000,000 was tacked on to
the omnibus bill, purporting to indemnify the
new State for certain unfounded claims to
territory in New Mexico, with a proviso devoting the appropriation first to the extinguishment of the State debt. This proposition commanded at first just six vates in full Senate.—
Day after day the number of those votes went
on increasing, by twos and threes, till the appropriation passed. One day, while the matter was still pending, a suave gentleman approached Senator Hamlin, and asked him if
he would like to purchase some Texas bonds,'
remarking that they were not exactly in the
market but if the Senator wanted some $50,000 they could probably be obtained for five
cents on a dollar.
Nothing was said about
Mr. Hamlin’s vote. It was only a fair business transaction, ostensibly. Mr. Hamlin declined to invest in Texas bonds, and voted
against the swindle until he saw it passed!
If this thing could be done with $10,000,000
wbat may the people of this country expect
to see effected with a corruption fund ot $2,wants to

put

this ques-

tion out of tbe arena of politics forever, by
making it a part of our Constitutional compact that no debt incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion shall ever be recognized.
This the 1’resident and his friends are unwilling to do.
Will you vote with Congress, or with the
President on this question ?
to advance the standard of free-

dom to the skirmish
the

over

line, and not to retreat
ground we have already won by hal’d

fighting._
The following are the aggregate votes of
the State for Governor for the past ten years:
1866.
Hannibal Hainliu, Rep,.09,571
Samuel Wells, Dein,.43,628
George F. Pattcu, Straight Whig,.6,554
Scattering,.08
1857.
T*ot M. Morrill, Rep,.
B4,CB5
Manassah li. Smith, Dcm,.42,908

Scattering,.205
1858.

Lot M. Morrill, fRcp,.00.380
Manas ah H. Smith, Dcm.02.440

Scattering,.78
1859.

LotM. Morrill. Rep,.57,230
Manassah H. Smith, Dom,.45 .>7

Scattering,.35
1860.

Israel Wn9liburn, Jr., Rep.70,030
E. K. Smart, Dem.52.350
PliJuelias Barnes.1,735

Scattering,.20

1861.
Israel Washburn, Jr.. Rep,.58,<’S9.
Charles D. Janicbon, \Var Dem.21.935
John W. Dana, Peace Dcm,...!.19,801

Scattering,.!

U is not promulgat ing any thing that 1 have
not heretofore .-.aid to
say (hat traitors must
be made
odious, that treason must he made
odious, that truttors must be punished and

impoverished.
They must

not only be punished, but their
social power must be
destroyed. If not, they
will still maintain an
ascendancy, and may
again become numerous and powerful, for, in
the words of a former Senator of the
United
States, ‘When traitors become numerous
enough treason becomes respectable,’ and I
say that alter making treason odious
every
I n ion man and the
Government should be
remunerated out of the
pockets of those wlio
have inflicted this great
suffering on the coun-

.78

*

1862.
Abner Cuburn, Rep.‘12,744
liion

Bradbury, Dem,.32,i08

Charles D. Jameson.6,764

Scattering,.162
18C3.

Samuel Cony, Union,.68.339
Bion Bradbury, Dcm.60,0*7

Scattering,.16
1961.

Samuel Cony, Union.66,683
Joseph Howard, Dem,.46,403
18C5.

at

REMOVALS.

the 6th. Col. Roberts declined a re-election
his present position.
The
of

to

the Congress were kept secret, but at an open
air meeting Mr. Secretary Seward and President Johnson were greatly denounced, and it
was stated that the Fenian Brotherhood had
no greater eneifty than William H. Seward.—
Mr. Hynes, the principal speaker, stated that
the next time an invasion of Canada was attempted it would be out of the power of the
United States to suppress the movement

prosperity.
The Ellsworth American says:
Dr. Samuel Greely has been appointed Postmaster of Ellsworth. It will be recollected that
Lieut. John F. Whitcomb was appointed and
confirmed in June as postmaster. He had the
usual notice, executed his bonds, and sent them
on, and waited patiently for a response. At
last it has come. Lieut. Whitcomb was a highly meritorious officer in the 26th, most of the
command of a
time while in the service
company. He, we are pleased to state, cares
but little for this shabby treatment of the National authorities; but Mr. Jordan, the retiring
Postmaster, has our sincere sorrow. He turned Johnson man after Mr. Whitcomb’s appointment in hopes of retaining the place, and
duly notified the powers that be at
ton, but it did not save him. It places him in
a sorry fix.

having

__

■rajMtao—ann—a——————————

Just ten years ago Senator Cobb of Georgia and Senator BeDjamin of Louisiana, came
to Portland to “instruct'’ the citizens of Maine
in their political duties. Had their advice
been followed, we can see where it would have
led. Now we are called upon by the same
party, the same men and the same leaders to
follow their advice. A burnt child dreads the
fire.

leading Johnson paper in Georgia, the
Atlanita Era, boldly declares that—
“Should the Administration succeed, the
Radical power will be overthrown, its acts
pronounced illegal, and the body itself liable
to dispersion as ILLEGAL AND SEDIThe

TIOUS ASSEMBLAGE. In either ease, it
is not safe to predict that the controversy will
not be settled without AN APPEAL TO
ARMS.”

A thorough radical triumph this fall secures
the peace of the country. When the re.bels
see they are defeated they will be as quiet as
lambs. Should they gain the smallest particle of advantage they will keep at work and
for two years more we shall be in a continual
turmoil.
on

the Iaaneti of the day*

So constant and cunning have been the devices of the copper-johnsons to induce the be'
lief that General Grant’s political sympathies
were with the Presidential Party, that some
little curiosity, not to say uneasiness, has been
created in the public mind on that SubjectWhile those who know Grant have nevor for a
moment doubted bis position, and have
only
laughed at the palpable failures oi the Copperheads to steal his livery to serve the rebels in,
there is a large class of men who will read with
lively interest and satisfaction the emphat*'
and unmistakable declaration of Cen. John A"
Logau at Galena on Saturday last. We copy
from the report of the Chicago Tribune.

Sol<y>y

ITCH!

ITCH 1
Scratch I

Scratch,

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hour*.
Also cures SALT KUEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
aud all Eruptions ciftkt Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will he forwarded by mail, thee ot postage, to any part ol the
United States.
Oct 25.1805.—s x dawlyr

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

Gen.

Logan said “He

could say he knew
Geural Grant well and intimately and ho
knew all his hopes and sympathies were with
the great loyal masses of the
nation, who, by
(heir valor and their blood had saved the nation. Whatever efforts might be made to have
it appear that he was in sympathy with Copperheads and rebels'to turn the government of
the country over to traitors North and
South,
he wished to say to the people here aud everywhere that General Grant was entitled to
the fullest confidence of the Union men of
the country. General Grant was no politician and it wa3 not his business to mingle in
the jioliticnl discussions of the day; but every
military act of his, all his military orders had
received the enthusiastic applause of the loyal men of the country.
******
All who know General Grant’s opinions know
that HE WAS OPENLY FOR THE CONSTITUTION-

CONGRESS.—
Not only that, but he knew of his own knowledge thathe was earnestly for the civil rights bill
and had usedhis influence with the President
to induce him to sign it. He would further say
that, as far as General Grant is concerned, tue
AL AMENDMENT PROPOSED BY

ARMY WOULD BE USED TO ANY PROPER EXTENT TO PROTECT THE UNION MEN OF THE
South against the oppression of rebels.’

Mr. Seward in one of his jolly harangues
from the platform of the circus railroad train,
said, “Hem’s Gen. Grant, you all know where

and Counsellors at Law,

sepStf

guarantied.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. has prej*arcd an infalible remedy for tho
prevent fan a>ut cure rtf' CHOLEllA, which will be
round speedy and effectual iu its operation.

aug24-sndawlm

Prince’s

FOK THE PRESENT AT

jylO_J.

the business

men

Loren of fine and rare Wines will rejoice
to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston, have received a lot of that celebrated brand.
Muscat Pkrlk, bo highly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Constancia, and Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Perle tho finest Wine imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tor
it is the pure juice of the Grape^md besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They continue to have the

celebrated imported
Tonic, Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and
all respectable Druggists. REED, CUTLER
Co.,
General Agents for New England.
sepCdtl
B I C K N ELL’S

SYRUP!

THE GREAT

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Soar Stomoch, Painter's Colic. &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aro-

matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w .rms and strengthens tho system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.
june2ood&w6m8N

G.

For over 50 years, Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS has been used by tho
to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
uman system.
It promotes healthy gaBtric secretion
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve K hen matte
cure
Jaundice, Indigestion. Loss of Appoaffections,
tite. Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relSet to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.
Thousands of the vcuerablc population of New
England are sustained in health, tlicir life prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular und
moderate uso of Dr. Richardson's Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Cffioe, 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
sn.au glgeodawlm*
and sold by the Druggists.

Eublic

jawrcey

s

\jjjivv

i

HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,

SETTEMBER 14th,
who wish to consult bint, should do so at once.

anglB—sntt

MERCHANT

lO lit OWN SO AT!
and

Using

Waste

your

GREASE,
3uy

one

Jfenn’a Salt

1800._dtf
REMOVAL.

A.

Box of the

may be found at

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,
where he will be pleased toscehis old
customers.

N.

well

as

as new

FREE

6

Aug

augidti

terms.

O. M. & D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharl,
under J. W. iMunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive then-

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Congresa street, between Centre and Drown street,
,
of Hats,
op, osiie the Preole House, with a new stock
Also, some lots
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c.,
from
the
of goods saved
Are, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.

EN.

•

iyll
over

story._

Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.
iyI2dtf

J

National Bank is located at toot
over Duran’s Clothing Store.

Merchant’s
T~JulyExchange
street,
UE
of

12-7-dtt_
now

are

Messrs.

Tartar, Ac,
Coffees, Spices,
at their
place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slato m .y be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All oruers romptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtt
new

H
St.

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
337 Congress St., corner of Oak
J ull6tl
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
oi C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing

•

a

Jul

Goods at low prices.

&

CO

can

be

10

found at Dr. Fran-

ks Sweetsir’s Drug St.re, 17 Market Square.
CROSSMAN
jul20

OMITH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as C. S. Ar-

iyl2dtf

my offices.

READY to commence again. C. M. A H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer ill orders tor Iron Railings, Hours,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found
• lor the present on India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf
pRADBURY

&

T. Merrill A Ce., Selling Low iorCash, at
JCi* 316 Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf

Manufacturing

Oo.'a

of 1st and 8th Fob. 1839.)

LYE!

make 10 POUNDS oi excellent Hard Soap,
or 85 GAT-LONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Direction* on each box. For safe at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mli28dCmgN
II will

found
Froe street, where she
stock, at very low prices.
Thos-j owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt
Bonnet Room* will be
near

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now in Dagucrrean Saloon, front of the Post
Office.
jy7
THRASHER & CO. Dry Good*. We have
• removed the balance ot our stock saved trom the
firo to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Coat. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
fitvor u& with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf
LOTHROP
DYKE,
MORSE,
moved to 151 Commercial street,
Purinton.

have reN.L.
jy 10

smll tumbler fall of cold water into a tub or
box to wot it round the sides, then
the soap in,
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning.
It will be fit for use in a few weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the exception of adding fifi een gallons of water and no salt
a

empty

Ail you need i*

Colgate's

an

irvn kettle.

mU3.8NdlawS

Aromatio Vegetable

Soap.

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Veuetn ble Oil* In combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladle* and
for the Nursery* Its perfume i* exquisite, and it*
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug-

gists.

te!0>66gpdly

_

Oysters

/

Oysters l

“The inmc and nat (he .ante,’)

The old stand known

Attorneys

Counsellors,

and

Middle.
JA
jul.8
MOUSE. No. 5 Deoriug street, second house
few
DR.tromthe house.
High. Horso cars run within
•

near

a

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left
ordorsat 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cb*
Hall, where we shall continue 0”r business in all its

and at lowor rates.
Ladles’Drosses dyed for $1,00.
ticles dyed at equally low rates.

All other

176m_H.

__

FERNALD Sc SON,
Tailors,
Free
Jli.
have takon Union Hall, cntraucu
with
stock of Goods lor
on

•

a good
where they arc ready
Men’s wear, which they wlu manufacture in garments to order.
tSy-Ftret claes Coat-milkers wanted.

Caskets._jy26

TtARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
"
ivll
Federal street, up stairs.
pHARLES J. WALKER CO. may be found at
No. lROCommercial street, store formerly occupied bv N. O. Cram, whero
they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders._
JulylOtf

G. & G.

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy a the
only euro for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is an
wonder ml in its notore as certain in its eflcct,
uug 24-snlm

and Locksmiths, have resumed bnsiucss
St., between Congress and Federal

Pearl
CUTliERS
on

M AXUFACTURES

S. H,

COLESWOKTIIY,

Having removed Jus goods suddenly on the night ol
the 4th, is now ready to supply Ids customers with

Stationery and School Books,
New and Second Hand,

gif

Arcade
F. DAVIS,
l.
E.

Fletcher tf Co., comer of Union and Commercial sLrects.
lyll ti
Tailor.

lTasremoved

A" to No. 16 Market
8quare, over Swectsii'’. Apothejylo—tl
cary store.
T 8 , Nhoe«, ■lut. Hiiri <1.thing.
Benj. Fogg may be found rcadv to wait on
oust mers at No. i Moulton street, foot >' Exchange.

BOO
Juliffi

and

Goods

Dry

18

Woolens,

Free

CHAPMAN.

G.

J.

ME
nov0*65dtf

PORTLAND,

\)

Lime,

Plaster,

3.3

Commercial

Street,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Particular attention paid to the Bale oi
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite.
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, May, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
or the
through our correspondence in all partsobtained
United States. Highest Rates of Freights
for vessels with dispatch.
All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
A. P. Brown.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
June—(13m

Suoocssors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-puller* and Dealers in

ME

ROSS & FEENY,

PLASTERERS,
SLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIC WOMEBS,
Oak Street, between, Oongress ard Free Sta.,
ME.

PORTLAND,

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May 22—dtf

Orders from out of town solicited.

CHAsT J. SCHUMACHER,
FRESCO PAINTER.
At present to be found at his residence

244

CUMBERLAND,

bIale,
business at

I TO

STOCK BROKER.
Can he found at the Store of F. & C. 15. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jytl tf
FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.PORTLAND
Tho office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No l!i Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that tho Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind hy
* the late tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEEDING. Treas.
Jy9

A

WEBB,

Attorneys and
House, corner oi
Jy26

st tie Boody
and Chestnut streets.

ROY I». VERRILI,, Counsellor at Law,

dif

Clapp's Block Congress

GAS

August 11.18(10.

dim

CO.,

Portland,
Exchange,

McCALLAR,
Square,

Wnrraiftcd Goods from the bent of American ami
French Stock.
tP~No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
auglb—n

A. WILBUR &
112 TremoDt Street,

Me.

No. 2 Long

co.,
Boston,

Importers and Dealers in

ROOFING SLATES
of all

colors, and Slating nails.

shipping._

Careful ntlcntion

aug!2—6m

L

!

H.

Hay's Apothecary

d&wti

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

Olapps’e Block,

Market
PORTLAND, ME.

Square,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City

Hall,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—d&w6m

Logging Teams Wanted.
will be roeeived rnrentting anil hauling tbo timber ftom one (1) to ton (10)
lots, situii>
ated in

PROPOSALS

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
the cpsutng winter. Distance to haul from cnc-l'ourih
to two miles.

IVc are also prepared to till orders for frames nr
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS, TI LER & CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or PERKINS, JACKSON A
CO..
High Street Whart, fonncrlv Sawyers, foot of High
"sentd
d&wtf
Street.__

Deering. Milliken

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL

qugCl-dtf

~~TYLEB,

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

___

LAMB

&

CO.,

Mamifectmercra and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Sole Leather and Findings,
99 1-9

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

TOBTLAND.

We have removed osk Manufactory to Mlnut, Me.
is rebuilt.
oar former place ol bu.inoss

until

aug30d2m

_

v. c. HANSON A

WELCIl and AMERICAN

Advertisements received for all papers iu Malno,
paid to
md throughout the country. Orders left at the Mcr- ;
ihanta’ Exchange, or sent through the PostOllicc, re- !
*ivc prompt attention.
augUO tf

A

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

^Order

HOUSE,

DKALF.RB IN

Repairing Rone at Short Notice.
Federal Street, near Temple Street.

Box at tlic Merchants'

&

No. 11 Market

FIXTURES.

1T4 middle Street,

THE BOODY

ELLIOT

St.,

BROWN,

ATWELL &

EY’S’

SOpt4d3w

POKTLAND MB.
S.

Counsello
jul21

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.

DEN TIST,
scpfldtf

JulU

and

Hair-Ih'essing Rooms,
IN

DR. C. KIMBALL,
No. 11

TUK

V

O

Artificial Teotli inserted m CM, Silver anil Vulcanise lave.
Aug. 12, ’65—eodis&wly.

Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,

fsinwllora,
DF.BI.OIN
Congress

Brokers,

FOBS STREET.

M

Second Housetroro H. II.
Storo.

~

PAYSON,

—

_jluly Cl, IfOfl.

E

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

auglS—tf_PORTLAND. Maine.

BYNo. 19 Free Street.
PIERCE, Attorney
A UCTIONEE JR S LEWIS
at I.aw, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
--AND

B

No. 8

PAINTER,
resumed

No. 187 PORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

Real Estate

Office hours from 11} o’clock A. M. to 11*. M., anil
r. M.

urssgsC.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

Jn„

H19

C to!

maylO

May 10—dly

II. M.

TO

DENTIST,

PORTLAND. ME.

lits

Davcis,

Him RmiiiTfil his Office to 13 1*2 Free Si

BERRY,
3d
IRAPortland.
tloor._ju!21

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

■

Dr.

-AND—

JelGh

bay.

NATHAN CLEAVER.

Manufacturer ot Silver "Ware,

KIMBALL.

we

CODFISH.
QTS. Large new Cod.
DANA Sl CO.
aug25ls3wd&w
IOOO

Special attention given to the Viacaset mid
Optrat 'umi (\f the Eye, to which the morning hour
will be exclusively devoted.
J line Id A: wt

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

o. s.

SALT!

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

M.

SIGN

CO.

2200 IIHBS per Bark “Clara Ann.”

ItnS REMOVED

CLEAVES,

JjOlf

&

TO ARRIVE !

“Arcade.”

Near Middle Street.

Al?o Manufacturers of

GEO.

Small Wares, Ac.,

& Counsellors at Law,

JOSEPH noWARD.

Skins,

FEBL£S, KIDS, TiININQB, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,

LIVEBPOOL

Temple Street, first floor Jroin Congress Street,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

KF* We pay Cash for every thing

DANA
aug£2—3wisdaw

PORTLAND, M ,1NE.
OjVce No. 17 Free Street,

465 Minth Street, Washington, D. 0,

L.

Per Sthr. “SOPHIA.”

CUSHING,

Street,

IIOWARD A

Merchants, Attorneys

Wool and Wool

Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

e

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

S. 1*. liKOWN <V

Commission

2000 Hhds.

Per Brig “J FOTJ5DO,”

1A2 middle Street, Portland, me.

No. 18 Free
aug21dtf

Salt

500 Hhds.

Carriage Trimmings.

Jnncltl

ronTLAXD, me.

Island

1500 Hhds.

—AMD—

Dealer in

Cement and

SAMUEL ROLFE.

30— d&wtf

To Arrive

CO.,

Saddlery Hardwar

MEBBILL BBOS. &

Oils,

Mr. Hraddish will be In attendance when he would
happy to sco his friends.

OF AND DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS,

LO VISJOY,

Wholesale

bo

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mo.

Paints,

and Dye Studs,
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends anil
Lbo pubic generally at the Barn belonging to the cstote of the late Mrs. Boody, on Chestnut street, near;
ly opposite Methodist Church.

angl5—tf_'_

Street,'

1

P.' JSSK

LAW,

HAILEY A

IMPOSTERS

Business !

Medicines,

Turk9s

saved his library.
Office at 211-2 Free
Griffith Block, third story.
jyOdtt

JAMES

and Durable.

FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

Beady for

July

POBTLAND, ME.

jabezcTwoodman,

Importers <tnd Jobbers of

DEALER IN

•

vrATHAN GOULD, Merchant

SHOES,

l

Hoofing

CHEAP, light, llexiblc, fire proof and water
proof roofing. Pronounced by Solon ltobinson
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the ape.
We arc satistied that this article will recommend
Itself, and when known, will be in universal tavor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roots in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low Price ol seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to E. HAH MON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
dAwtt
August 4, lfcCC.

Street, in the

DAVI3, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

LEVI
dfw

Wldgery’s Whurt,

for tho

HALL.

New Plastic Slate

Drugs,

GENERAL
Commission Merchants,

AT

AUCTION

Til?'

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,

Has

ADVANCE
FROM
PRICES!

sulrttcriber having lost almost his entire stock
of goods by the late tiro, has just received a fresh
stock of

No. 10 1-3 Market Square.
August 31, ltCC. dBw*

,

Goods!

Septl—d&wlm

l¥j

HANGER,

COUNSELLOR

AXD DEALERS OF

Now England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story. Portland. HamUactory
at Auburn, He.
jylOdtf

Very cheap at
No. 4B Oxford Street.

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,
WILT.RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING
At Ho. 5 Moulton St.,
_Foot orExcbangc.
E. SPRING may lie found aTTbe store of
Ate 8.

PAPER

BTBOUT.

A. A.

BOOTS ANB
expressly

CLBT

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

octlfidtt

ARA CUSHMAN & CO.’S,

Streets.__augt'2—lin

a ii

Street,

MARK,

jyfltt

8HEPLEY.

F.

N. RIEH A NO.Y. lS Exchange street.
Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial

Atwood’s Oyster dt‘ Eating Saloon !
next below T,ancestor Hall, and fitted up in #ar>it.il shape.
Oysters of all kinds can bo had in an
stvlos. on the shell or by the cnllon or boslic). The
best of bivalves will always be found at this cstaulisluneut. which will be oi«m from early morn, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted np for
ladies and parties Who may wish to bs served with
ovsters, icecreams, or other refreshments.
Cokl meats, paslry, ami refreshments also
furnished. Ashore of the Public patronage is so*
ieited.
sxauglSdim

O F FICE,

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyin'.
Office removed lo Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kcnucboc Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July P, 1866.

AT LAW,

Seasonable

Than they ever had tho pleaeore of ebowlng bef.ro,
which they offer at

A

Merchants,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

Li

Mellen,

WOULD

FOR

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf,Port land,Mo.
Win. H. Stanwood. angSJtf Ferdinand Dodge.

CL

&

!

respectiully inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with a
larger and much better stock ot

AGE.

Groceries, Flour,

Cher A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeicial Street.

ar-

BURKE.

STROUT

COUNSELLORS

various branches

jml

&

SIIEPLEY

jy23

roils of

as

has been removed
From Congress to Centre

Junction of Frco & Middle Street«.

over

E. M* RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER H. II. HAY’S

CF.

Merchant

Direction**
one box of Saponificr into three gallon* ot wa(knock off the end, and let the box boil until It
empties itself, then take out the box), add four and
a halt pounds of »at, and let it boil two hours and ton
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let
it continue boiling 35 minute* longer, when yon add
half a gallon of tot water, and let it come to a boil.—

Put

ter.

Opposite .Thomas’ Bloct, PORTLAND, HE.
L. B. DEXXgTT.
F. MILLER.
jys

CounselloFS

.T71

Colby’s
at No. 4, Cotton,
MRS.
offers the balance of her

Law,

at

McCOBR & KINGSBURY.

G.

Millinery

Warranted Water-Tight

W. O

Dealers in

And

No. 93 Commercial Street,

Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
wick Mansion) oppoL. D. M. Sweat.

Commission

MILLER *0 DENNETT,

Counsellors

HA2TKO
_

No. 178-- Fore Street.

jyO

Wholesale

PORTLAND, MK.
SEW ALL C. BTUOUT.

JyTtT
STAN WOOD & DODGE,

jyTU__

J.

augtfMxwtf

DEERINO

Counsellors,

K. HAKMON.

Portland, August, 18CG.

Haskell^

Office 113 Federal Street,

BROKERS,

NOTICE—The

dtf_

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Ilail.
About Jan. 1st, 18C7. myOfUce will boat the old
stand in Joso Block, No. 88 Exchange Street.

GAGE,

&

and

Attorneys

W. H. WOOD J SON,

Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

Jul14

Congress Street.

~

found at No.

RS.

offer

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soidiors who eulisted for three years and liave reonly $100U.S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only 8100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted tor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu line
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or
liave dic’d since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
can be obtained fbr their widow.*, children or parents
In the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additional per month for each child under sixteen
years ol age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailer has lelt two or more cliildrcn, who?o mother
has di d or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
BOIaDIEUS* AND SAHjORS* pensions.
All Soldiers nud Sailors who are totally and permanently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a j cubic n of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
are totally and |>erumnciitly disabled in either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting tho claim, and
made unless successful.
no charge
Applications
should bo made in person or by letter to tno under-

FAIR

jyOOdtf T. H.

STROUT

BLOCK,

aug2dtt

PACKARD,

•

LAW,

PATENTS,

NO. 8 CLAPP'S

pre-

furnish

pared

OF

SOLICITOR

burned up. tb« Pro-

MILLS, although
L. jr. Hill A Co.,
Eagle
prietors,
Cream
to

Established in 1850.

HASKEL,

PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddard,

—AND—

MERRILL.

AMBROSE

GODDARD &

Counsellors aud Attorneys at Law,
Jf.. 19 Free Street.

COUNSELLOR AT

H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers

and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tf

SQUARE,

W. H. CLIFFORD,

A

at Law, at residence
Lawrence street,

Z. K. HARMON,

Hillman

Prepares all kiuds of Legal Tapers, examiues
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
July 31,1*68.

___

17—dtt__

CARLETON, Attorney
on Congress, corner of St

WHIPPLE,

CLAIR AtiENCY

—OF—

No. 8. Clapp7* Black, Congress Hi.

ME.

augSdtf

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

PORTLAND, ME.
aug2

17—dtt___

L.

PORTLAND,

21 MARKET

OODIT1AN, TBI’E AC©.Wholesale
Dry Oocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial sit.

J*~July

ARMV ANP NAVY

Z.

H. P.

Wholesale Druggist,

_JulB

OHN E. PALHEK. lias removed to the store
ot Mrs. Nichols under tne United States Hotel.

prize nonrEts

MANUFACTURES,

W.

WM.

CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Jull7ti
Bailey^ Co.
Jul

LAW,

AT

-AND-

Merchants,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

F. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
may bo lound at Berry’s Printing Office, f otot

Exchange street.
YftON, GBEENOKSII'

E. Chase.

A.

j, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

-AKD—

W. Libbey.

F.

M. E. Haskell.

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

Eugliah, French Ac Germnn Fnncy CJ.od*.
ENo.2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office 01 Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; StaLdard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

jy25dtl

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

COUNSELLOR

AMERICAN

July 10, ltWi.dU
OW A L1BBEY, Insurance Agents,
will be founj at No 117 Commercial, comer ot

this agency.
John Dow.

Pensions, Bounties,

And Wholesale Dealers In

usual.

orders as

33 Commercial St. Portland.
rear o

8—tt

Commission

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable

OF

SHOES,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

SHEPHERD Si CO.,

BLOCK,

STREET

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

Portland, Maine.

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO.

(Opposite the Market.)

SO CLARK STREET,

NO.

GILMAN,

J.

BUILDING ON LINE ST.,

Where they will be pleased to see all tlieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
nuglTdtf

Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office
C. II. Stuart’s residence,

augidtt

& Furnaces,

JOBBERS

TPCKBH.

ceived

Manuihcturers and Dealers iu

CONTRACTORS.

new

CONCENTRATED

Pour

Masons, Builders,

W E B B

E.

Mattresses, Few Cushions,

BOOTS,

Every Description.

—AND—

OF

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Blusterers

of

augl(i&w3m_PAVIP

CO.]

&

auglOtf___

If

with

prepared

Printing Presses,

Engine, Type hr.,

Printing

MANUFACTURERS

C. H. STUART & CO.,

i.

Ail orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.

Can bo found In tlieir

SQUARE.

28 MARKET

be

Banner

N., 1 Clapp’. Black-foot Chr.taat Street,
P.rtlaad.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Qcimdy.

NKW

Stanley's.

Over Kcfus

New

FUBNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

FIXTURES,

Exchange MirceU,

ami

ro attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

FREEMAN

Spring-Beds,

FORE

Plumb

at

STREET,

Six yew Machine

Market Square.

AND

19*1

Whoro

Upholsterers

#

permanently located

IK.,

and

Stoves, Ranges

aug20

COUNEB OF CHESTNUT.

August SO,

B.

HE.

—AT—

ILV8 REMOVED TO

Lace Leather,

HUDSON,

27

DEALER IK

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

SAPONIFIERI DYE
I patents

27 Market Square,
^PORTLAND,
JOHN KINSMAN,

TAILOR,

a

MARE

HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST,

GAS

DOWNES,

GM.

50 YEARS.

By Saving

J. B.

HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE,

__

CHOLERA

All

TV.

aug23-d3w*

aug21dCui

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

NO.

71 Exchange f*i,

(S3 and

at

now

Between

Painting,
At

and COUNTRY PRODUCE, can l>c found in his new
on Lime street,
Market, where
building
opposite tlie
he will be pleased to see nil
of his former customers,
and receive ardors ns usual.
B5F* Goods delivered to .any part of the city free ol

we would be
oppositetoUnited States Hotel, where and
the pubpleased w»it upon our old customers
lic generally.
II. PRINCE.

B.

Ornamental

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

STORE,
Street,

Is

__

elwrge.

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

Formerly

Will continue the

DEALER IK

Express.

No. Ill Middle

J.

& CO.,

Josiah L. Boston,

dtf_

Sides,

&

Printing,

Curd & Job

Book,

scpGdtf

RIVETS and BIBS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

aujgldlm

sepfrilm

MAY EE FOUND AT

July SI.

Leather, Backs

KcpOdtf

C. PEABODY.

H.

NO. 359 CONGRESS STREET.
■

Belt

No. 148 FORE STREET.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

•\rOTlCE.

ATWELL & CO.,

ur.

F.~PHILLIPS

Warranted.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,)
illanntactnrcr of Leather Belting.
Also for sale

(13w

Wholesale Druggists,

Nesu' (ho Court House.
D. HOLDEN.

30 Centre Street, Portland.

w.

__

fTtHE CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST
1 SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, has taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even tho
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts .a
cure where success is not certain.
Her modiciuos are perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effect a thorough and penuacnl cure fn the shortest time.
Testimonials from
many of tho first larailios In Boston given If required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any case.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect satisfaction

Dr.

GEO VESand HOISERY,

-AND-

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augUsnlyd&w

DR.

PEABODY,

and

Tucker,

David

H. M. BRETV E R,

BOWDOIN,

Embroideries,

Laces,

sepC

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A.

Beady for Business!

63?~Rei>aU'inK done

RufiUngs, Veilings. Handkerchief, Linen
Collars, Cuff, *c.,

(ltt

aug20

HOLDEN &

W. F. T on I),
EYE GLASSES, &c.,
Free St., Portland.
No.

Street.

JOBBER IN

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

now

are

organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the (rain
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeall druggists. Prico $1.
dy known to scicnco.

to

LEON M.

—AT—

G.

prepared (o supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
ami the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nebvime, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties ; it allavs irritation, restlessness nnd spasms,
and induces regular action bfthcbowels and secretive

services

Federal

Hall.JylOdti

Some Folks Cak’t Sleep Nigiits.—Wo

tlicir

FIRE /

THE

Photograph Rooms,

New

by all druggists.

Scratch,

10!i

B. E. SMITH & SON’S

Is the most perfect preparation for hair ever offered to
(lie public. It is a vegetable compound, and contains
It will restoro gray hair to
no injurious ingrodents.
its original color— will prevent the hair tolling out—
and will promote its growth. It is a splendid hnir
dressing—cleansing the scalp, and making the hair
soil, lustrous and silken.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, 11. H., Proprietors.

Offer

OF

O UT

MISCELLANEOUS.

Glass! Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

and

scpCdti'

HALL’S HAIR BENEWER

ITCH!

LAW, Crockery

Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

SPECIAL NOTICES.

LAN D

F.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dealer In

6Cp7-dtf

Washing-

VOTE for free speech, a free press, free
schools, free churches, freemen and women in
all places and at all times.

J.

iu Chadwick's House.
2(9 Congress St. next above Stono Church,
Office

Attorneys

Johnson's Treatment of Soldiers.

* m in aic street.
Order box at the Merchant's Exchange. Parlies waited upon at their
places of business on request.
sepSsndlw

18514—ISO®.

COUNSELLOR at

VOTE to extend the blessings of freedom
and democracy over the Southern States that
they may take their proper places beside their
northern sisters in wealth, intelligence^ and

YOTE to sustain the fainting hearts of tlie
loyal men of the South and not to encourage
their and your bitter enemies.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

proceedings

For sale

BUISNESS CARDS.

Troy oft

Scattering,.34
Ii will be seen from the above figures that
the average Republican majority at the September elections of the past ten years has
been about 14,500.

We do
he is. If you don't I can tell you.”
Argus knows, though “An
know now, and have learned nothing more not
inquirer’’ either does not or pretends not to>
less than we expected.
that these two propositions came up separateMr.
lyLynch voted on the separate preposiGen. Grant Disgusted.
tions, against the increase of pay and for the
The New York Herald’s Chicago corresponbounty to the soldiers. When they afterwards try.”
dent telegraphs as follows:
came up together,
Mr. Lynch voted against
Andrew Johnson one week alter his
It is reported that Gen. Grant has said:
InauI
tlu-m both.
Every Copperhead Senator and guration, April 21, 1805.
am disgusted with this
I am disgusted
trip.
;d, hut six ot the
a
at hearing
man make
Copperhead Representative?
speeches on the way to
his own nineral.” It is reported that this Was
voted for the increase of
A great
LOOK AHEAD.
salary. Mr. Lynch
many strange said in presence of a clerk in the employ of
refused to sanction it. althougii' it came
before things may happen between this time and General Grant a brother, in this city, and other
him at last coupled with a measure which
There are no indications,
December 1808, when the next Congress meets. responsible parties.
had
however, that the relations between the Presireceived his hearty approval and his vote"—
The safety of the nation depends on having ! dent and Gen. Grant are not of an
entirely harThe people of this district will sustain hia
monious character, although the General iiassan able, faithful and above all a patriotic
ac,
et most of his time in other than the
1
turn.
Presidential
car when
Congress,
traveling.
The editor of the

Congress assembled

The Fenian

of Portland
as Advertising Agents, They receive advertisements
for both City and Country newspapers at the Publishers lowest rates. They oiler you the opportunity
to make\our contracts midcratandiugly and without
tho trouble, labor and expense, of personal negotiation with the different publishers.
They oiler you
the Publishers lowest rates ibr your advertisements,
and save you the trouble of writing letters, tho payment of postage, and the risk and expense of remit-

Samuel Cony. Union,.54,430
31.609
Joseph Howard. Dom.

Gen. Grant

Christen-

Would Abraham Lincolu have done
this? No. There i■ not the slightest similarity of character,principle or policy between
the two men. The more we see of Andrew
Johnson the more suicerely we mourn the
loss of our martyred President.
dom.

for

at once and

tomed to hear from their chief executive?—

Bees this sound like following out Mr. Lincoln's policy? Mr. Johnson lays down a certain plat; by whicli ue thinks the Union can
be most, speedily reconstructed. He knows

men.

During the last session of Congress Senator
Sherniau introduced a bill to authorize a new
issue of United States bonds exempt feom
taxation. The Republican press of the coun-

Slavery, all are dead carcasses and slink in tun
nostrils of a Christian civilization; Let us cast
them out from among us and lead the vanguard of liberty around the globe.

lic

Argus

The

interests, common institutions,
common ideas, common ambitions and a common pride in the American Republic.
Away
with tlie false doctrine of marrying Truth and
Falsehood, Arislociaey and Democracy, Freedom and Slavery. To be great, we must be
homogenous. Progress Is the war-cry of the
age. Feudalism, Imperialism, Aristocracy,

would follow and execute; for any action taken, or policy announced, in advance of pub-

cur

to

Republican Majorities in Maine.

Against the Constitutional Amendment
abolishing slavery.

of common

u/.iuninil.
CongnnH. Ho
from the beginning to the end of liis career,
by ono principle, and that was the will of the
peoplft Wherever the People led, he said, lie

Richmond, to

3.

the bonds

and action of

pay

abroad, who furnished the “sinews of war”

in the Geld.

the

Yi'c must give Mr. Johuson credit fcr not
having estimated the vulnerable nature of his
sruor, when lie donned "My Policy” to fight
his battles in. If he could have seen how
rd teutons his pretensions of following cut
the policy o/ Abraham Lincoln would appear
in the light of history, he would have hesitated long before lie attempted to steal the mantle of his honored predecessor. Lincoln had
no policy of reconstruction that was not subjected bv his expressed words to the opinion

These circumstances indicate a
that these promises will yet
hope somewhere,
we ready to tax ourselves
be redeemed. A?«
§2,000,000,000 to the men at home and
to
in Europe?

VOTE

ask terms of peace from the rebels.
2. Against the bill to re-in force our armies

This includes the soldiers’

cement the Union

To send commissioners to

1.

In

happen that the news of the proceedings
occathe Philadelphia Johnson convention
Rebel
bonds
of
sioned an advance in the price

000,000,000? Congress
now

Mr. NwciiI Vatcd

slight changes produced by causes not political affords us a point from which as the returns come in we may fairly estimate the results of this day's work.
VOTE

Volcd

VOTE for equal rights to all, special privileges to none; to make each and every State
of the Union open and free to the occupancy
and residency of a citizen of every other
State, and not to expel from certain bounds
ceitain classes of American citizens.

relerenee to the table will show to have

19,000.

again.”

M r. Pillsbury wrote these words for the
Farmington Patriot, in 1803. He is now advocating President Johnson's pol.cy, and calls
it “a continuation of Lincoln's.”

pending.

1S04, which

been about

i.ulil tins

enjoy

their liberties

T. For the Freedmen’s Uureau bill.
2. For the Civil Rights bill.
3. For the Constitutional Amendment

basis of comparison is to be louiid in the main

Pillsbury said.

Mr. Lynch

any estimate of gains or losses based on a comparison with the exceptional vote of last year
must bo extremely deceptive. The only just

Cony

CONDITIONS IN

TOTE
in defence of tbeir country,
back kitchen plotters who have

voters were absent in the army, running as
low as 4,000. It becomes manifest therefoi e that

to Governor

THOSE

their blood
for men who have shed
and not for the

to m.OO), once, in the ease of Governor Coburn, elected in 1802 when large numbers of

jority given

WITH

faith, they will be in a condition to ask
association and fellowship with the loyal commonwealths of the country which they-deserted with such violence a ad scorn. Until that
time, in my judgment, it is wise to hold them
*
*
*
in strict probation.
We cannot go back to gather up the fragrenow
ments of the Union as it was; wc must
Concognize the nation as it is, and make the
stitution what it should be.

at

pointed

a

COMPLIED

HAVE
good

properly estimating lire result of' the
election which takes place to-day the fact
should constantly be borne in mind that the
vote of last year was an exceptional one, and
in no sense a test of the relative strength of
parties in this State. The Democrats then
In

President nnd the Ftalui,

The

Whnt General Chamberlain »ay».
All must unite in demanding security for the
good and
future. We must have guaranties to
destroy
snflieient.against any ftiture attempt
in the exercise of a
whether
t'iis Government
or by more artwar,
open
by
pretended right,
ful and insidious assaults against the principles on which this Nation was founded. These
are points we cannot yield without danger and
dishonor; and when the Southenn States

34*

CONGRESS

CO.,

STREET,

Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women’s Misses
and Cbildren’s

BOOTS AND
345 CongresaSt.

Dp Stoira.

SHOES,
ang27-d3m

'■■■

MATHIAS,

LEVY &

AND DEALERS

LUMBER,

COAL, COAL, COAL,

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

auglltf

HAVE

and

ON of ail

f

the Car

150,000

PUHou!loKirtlv;rMi>.tfer
]<1®Blrabl®
Si i!on

find

build

Clothing
lew

a

more

suits ot those

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS
that will not fhde If washed.
II. BUDDY,
Proprietor,
"vire Block, 107 Federal Street.
,,,
lfcCC.
ylngusll3,
dtf
HI.

CLOTHilG

HEW

T0WH~i

UP

EMERSON .0 BURR
Have this day received

a new

lot of

Coats, Pants and Vests !
Also

additional stock of

au

\ BJ5H,TSCTIJB*J

STREET,

our fine stock of goods before
purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our

customers.

EMERSON.

8.

M,

Portland, dune 16, 1866.

J. T. LEWIS A
MANUFACTURER

CO.

OP

Block, Commercial Street.
hhi

old stand,
REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at
lias added largely to his ready made stock oi
•
Men's and Boy’s Clothing and
Furnishing Goods and
ibdaily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many friends and customers. Our motto Is quick
sties and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot ho excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. KTC Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
1 refits. L^eave your orders.
jy26-tl

•’HORT, Merchant Toiler, has se•
cured Recliabite Hall, No. 332j Congress St.,
where ho will be happy to see old friends and former

customers. He has a line stock of seasonable good6,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

REEVES,

200 M
100
150 *•
100 44
160“
200 44
400
COO *4

•

!

r»?J«
o00
44

2q

<•

left

Brothers, corner of Middle
scptod'Jm

Marrett,

at, the store of Manand Federal streets.

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken (lie Chambers

311

NOVA

Spruco

CONGRESS

STREET,

Emery

I'ri^e

CABPETOGS S
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

DESK.

Sugar

PATENTED
*

easy and convenient,” saypupils.
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. C tootlied ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin In frame B,
which, binged at the upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by atop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient
lor Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents
stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons: save the
wear and tear of
books; relieves the monotony oi the
desk and the necessarily attendant
steady attitude.
For sample Desk and prices call at office of
Luring.
**
Stack pole & Co, 117 Commercial St.
For farther particulars please address the
rnanu-

BOSS, Boston, Mass.,

L-

JOS. F.

»Agont, Portland. or \$ARREk JOHNPatentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,
SON,
Me>
nib27du,w£HGm

__

•»

«

1 fc

p:»

*§ S
a

SR

Made of the Best Materials, in the most
thorough
constantly improve!SSSS5iim,l.roSJvta«
ML.NPS
under the supervision of

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal, liailroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’. Confectioners', Dutellers', ameers', and
ao>d Neales, Seams, Spring Dalances,
tc.,
For sale at

our

WAREHOUSE
118

MILK STREET,

Finery

A

& Co.

Wairrboiuc,

Agents in Portland.
sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants.

and lor

™J,TvloFf’pRtoXITN
are also Agents for
Agent*?,

& CO., and tlidr
the sale of

Portland

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

CVJjC*11

ami examine

our

KlLBOliX

No.

new

Co

A CO.

H

of

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
continue

Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.

Back

again

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

And all Goods usually found in a

CARPET
we

_aug25dtf

STORE.

respectfully
J invite your attention.

Fishing Tackle,

UNS, REVOLVERS. FISHING TACKLE AND
(i
VT

SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.
No. 9 Frvr Street,
augl
j—tf_G. L. BAILEY.
KENT has made armi enients to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, Milp Bread and Crackers, at the Sforo ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Ca" re3ume *,us>ne8s ktfhe old stand.

NOTICE-REUBEN
iuflA{tclil

IC ASTKKN

eXPREM CO. are now
at No. 21 Free street, and
Business over all the KailExpress
road and Steamboat routes
In the State, and West
ov i. S. &
p., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to-Boston
there
with Expresses to all
connecting
parts of the country.
of
our
customers on Commer91?!.conven*etice
c u and
Fore streets, an order book lor
ireight (’alls
°mce °r
-»

permanently located
prepared to do

g.;,1!01

-$7™'

Canadl3nNE«E°oVNo-

rpiIE

inform his friends and customers that he
be found at the old stftnd,

subscribers have this day formed a'ncw co-

Silver Street Ice House,

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEOKGE H. COOK.

_

September 1,186C. dtf
Dissolution of Copartnership,
T. ELDEN having purchased all tbo Interest ef
Li. John Whitman in the linn of Elden & Whit-

NO. 4 OALT’S BLOCK,

E. T. Elden will
man, said lirm is hereby dissolved.
settle all the business of the firm.
ELDEN & WHITMAN,
scptl U3w
August 31.1CC6.

SINGER’S
machines S

The business u ill bo conlinued as heretofore, under
tho style of E. T. Elden &

machines against any machine in I
Kinds 01 work, either cloth or

,lll®9e
,or

j

leather**1*4’

Trimmings Con.tanily
aug3d3m

Portland

an

Laundry.

Or.lcrB received at the Office of the Foraat

City
°ya House, No. 315 Congress Street.
thatflthe Portland Laundry
*? hereby given
the
reopened

S3L y
fiin0.

by
mibecribcr, who liac been
years connected with the well known Chelsea
with the experience
jn»d 'nuudr.v.
now Prepared to do all
deacrip““•r,'l:'irCd,h<“is
tmns
oi
Laundry

work in

a

satisfactory man.'ier.

_A.

T.

CBAMiXEY,

Agent

Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETSTpier
Cl HATES, and CHIMNE Y TOPS.
or ter and
lealer iu English floor Tiles, GermanImj
ami French
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases. Parian,
and
Bisque,
Bronxe Statuelfs and Busts. Glass Shades and Wnllut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and
other
tvnres,

D- TREMONT STREET Studio Building
Mass.

aug22—Cm_BOSTON

ENGINES, combining
efficiency, durability and
*be minimum of weight and price,
belnv bri°„Tld<jlLand ,ilv°rabio known, more than erw
or no sale,
Oosc-iintlvt^ir^!ioWarrai“,*d
senpuve circulars sent on ‘"‘Hsfactoiy,
application. Addreas
*
<"°"
jul 13
Lawrence, Mass.
d;iiu°ADI'Kir

B KhaVvmg mS-'^Ai).- The

undersigned

supply us with ii?”1j?Jswi,bBakersin BosBread ami Crackem, unt?l w?erent klnd9 01 Lil-d
ourselves, are now prepared inci“ ““Rthctrue il
ton b>

customers and the
n2 at Messrs.

public at roaSin
“ JSply

RossTro^S?
julH

iroet.

Silver

our

will

he sold at a

price. less than the cost, at

N.
6

J.

FREE

verv low-

BLOCK,

in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyers Co,

angl

~

CHARLES

FOBES,

Dealers in

Paints, Oil,

Vranishes,

Window

Glass, die., die.
No. 3 Custom House
Wharf,
Continues the Painting bnsiucssas usual.

augSdtf

rolled

inches, helgldh

SC

inches, hcighUi 48 inch-

A. E. Stevens &

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL
sep4eodtt

STREET,

I»OIITIaA.1VI».

Another Furniture Store l

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEORGE H. COOK.
septl dtf
Portland, Aug. 31, 1S6<L

Galt Bloc*.

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

heretofore existing under the firm
Hatch & Frost, \vas this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties folding bills against
them are requested to present them Immedlotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
HArCH & FBOST.

Notice,

Iindcra ’gnod have this day formed a copartnership uu tier the name ol O’BRION, FIERCE
& CO, for the pu rpooo of doiug a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, a » successors of L. & E. A. O’BRION. No. 182 Com. mereial St., and hoiie by strict attention to business and fiiir dealing to merit and receive a Cur share of,
0,BEI0N

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily nse.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will furnish the

Beat Goods

JCDWIN
O’BltlON,
j^ VRSHALL FIERCE.

septldSm

IVo. 355

enabled to famish

of
Fran,,0“1<sl Instruments, Sheet Music, Pictu
Mask
Rooking
Glasses,
Clocks,
Stools i^!ct,Jre9’
fJane *■ Feather Dusters, Baskets,
t-nuuren s
Carriages, L» idles1 Travelling Bags.

good

assortment

Children’?i^ellia8’

,

Melodeons tuned and rebAMUEL F. COBB,
aug 9—s'Jmcrl
-_No. 355 Congress St.
paired

I \V.
Twist,

of

S*wiM,tf^Sl

Cotton—all ktorn?1

**

‘“l1”3

wlth

» new

°? vari?us, klnd»i

and

STREETS,
ME-

■

SOLD BY ALL THE

Leatlrie

&

F

UR HIT URE

Gore,

HOYT

391 Commercial St, 41 It 49 Beach Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

UAV BE FOUND

a

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

CO.

&

AT

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET

March 24—dtt

ofAmlture,

stock

_

Steam Boilers!

Loth nowand second
augc dU'

LOWELL A SENTEB,

700 degs. of heat is thrown away, HA
UTICAL
ONmaking boilers
loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question Is
olten asked how
some

STORE,

a

this be saved. Mr. Blanchard
No. 161 Commercial
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
Street,
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis.
very simple in its construction: alter the engine lain
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
Claris, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
any temperature desired; the remainder carried AUsthead Glasses. Almanacs, l'arcllcl Rules, Scales,
through the water heater, using up all tho waste ikiV * *5? ^)C*n» Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low ihlots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assistant, &c, ac.
there can be no danger of
setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much valuo to
Rating and Repairing as Usual.
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
Will rc-occupy their old stand on
For particulars inquire of
Exchange Street,
as soon as completed.
WM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly
LOWELL A
can

iSwu?*"1’

SEYTER,
Jewelry and Silver

~

SHORT & ROBING,

Watches,

Booksellers & Stationers,
31

Free,

Center Street*'
band a full supply of

Corner
on

School,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

Law,

and

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c,
We liave just

rccieved from New York a full supply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

us a

call.
51

JySOlf

Short A Loring,
Free, Coruor Center Slieo

AGENTS

of

Ware,

39

PEARL STREET.
__augSdSm

Franklin

Vessels!

From Charleston, S, .0., to Forts in Cuba

FOR BOYS,

TOPSHAM,

^^and^onttnue* nineteen0weeks08

Z£oT%%gicboo,"-fal1
“Catalogue,’&c., please

Lor

RISLEY & CREIGHTON,
E. C. Drew, Esq., Boston; Amos Walker,
Mosers. Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.S.
r Rcf',.’bomaston;
.Thirty vessels now wanted for ports in West
*?,•
vropc, and Northern States.
_

£?gl8dlw

JuUStt,ale

br

*“•***« «*«» *»
address the princl-

A? M

Sweet Opoponax.
THE Opoponax is.a native flower from Mexico ot
from which the cxtriet
v?,y ".“J fra*1-™™,
*WCet”8SSa,,d Mcncyhas
no^laal For
W. W. WHIPPLE,
Druggist.

4ronby

Aug

l—Civ_Wholesale and Retail.
can

CUBE

OF

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inllucnza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, Inflamation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness. Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs.
Tins

remedy is too well known and too highly esrequire commendation here. It is regarded
necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen
ol'ovcry denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.
teemed In

a

Ooujehs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.

Letter t'rovi Hon. It. FK. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19 lt.Cn.
Dr. E. B. Knigiits—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’a Syrup in my family for
six years, and have found it an excellent
remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
oomplamts, &c. X have recommended it to several
ftieuds, who have received great bonctits from its uso.
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist if twenty
years experience, and steward of Hanover Street
M. E. Church :
Boston, March 9, UC5.
Dr. E. R. Knigiits: Hating used LAROOICAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for
tint past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, 1
have had great
opportunity to test tho virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drug husiuesa for over 20 t ears, I have had good opportunities of knowing the virtues ol the various medicines sold, and pronounce LAKOOKAH’S SYRUP,
the
best of any article ever presented to the

public.

W. R. BOWEN, to Hanover St.

Yours,

CROUP.
Mrs. J. Ii. Rursis, 114 East Y3d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, lbC4: “During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and ftom the violence
of the symptoms, they wcie pronounced to he in
much danger. At tho instanco of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles. I triod Xsirooknli’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the benclit conferred, 1 cannot refrain irom making this testimony

UNDER

aug29d2w
20# M. Imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL * SON,
178 Fot* Stroet-

LANCASTER HALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale
Cheap.

TOWN"

Boot, Shoe& Rubber Store,
363

Congress

Street.

SAMTJEI,

nilRnJ,42.uniV.°^S,0j
CAT
.^^PTS'.
Oct 25—dtt

HEIJ/H
the best selected stocks

SHOES and RUBBERS that can lie
whfoh will be sold at the lowest
Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELU

nrt
thi8 vity.
caeh price, at 353

dato March 21, 18C1: “For ten years 1 was afflicted
with Asthma and .Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost ail hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Inrookah’s Pulmoic Syrup. Following your directions closely, I soon began
to experience a ifeeling of relief, and after the use of
three large bottles, I am euliroly well and able to follow my usual occupation. 1 have felt no
symptoms
ot a relapse, although it is more than a year since I
discontinued the use of the Syrup, anil am liappy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to
you for my life. You are at liberty to publish this for
the benciit of others who are similarly afflicted.”

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, wrilos tkom wliale-ship “Eldora
do,” Marcli 11. ItCO: “Having suffered for lour years

with Bronchitis and Calurrli ui their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 bs ve been
permanently cured Dy the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid largo sums to physicians
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I cxpcrieuced no relief.”

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN tN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSENESS. &c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“Thebottle of Dr. larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly seut me, has been tried tor hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would coulideully recommendit.”
From Rev. Is A. Lampiikb, North Hero, Vt. “I
have used Iorookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation fkankly to acknowledge its excellence. While
using your syrup. I luave effloyctl better health tliau I
had enjoyed ibr years. I have had slight attacks of
hoarseness, hut tho Syrup would soon remove it. I
find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spismuriic
liiUous attacks to which I am constitutionally subE. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 18113: “I feel very grateful for
having I arcukah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. my
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that lias ever been made availaolc to tho aflficled.”

CONSUMPTION.
Wonderful Cube of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. GlutsMy grandchild, a Utile girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland,
Me., In January, lute. No one could teU what was
the matter with her. But elic was much pressed for
breath; liad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled hor grootly; site seemed to lie lining
up, and though attended by the best physicians in
Pori land, they could uot help her, aud she declined;
and ibr some tliroe months was not expected to Uvo.
ller doctors, and at length her friends, guvoupall
hopes of her recovery. She was brought homo to my
house in Pliipsburg. Mo. We tiled Coil Liver on, but
tho effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not more her liana, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking liarookah’s Syrup at the time, aed commenced
giving it to hor, and in a week, she showed quite a
change for the better, and we continued giving it to
hor. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to sea what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get woU hv the nse of Xarookali’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best modieino for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
H. LAKABKE, Phipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Spscc will permit the pubUcation of but a titlio o
tlie certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield pricoloss results.
Inrge bottles $1,03—medium size 53 cents. Propared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. I>., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

Sr. Larookah'a

CAN

BE

POUND

AT

,h*

W "ho

Hrau,
*nd wlth

MUblinrr.

furnishing

Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood
Lrrookali’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prenarod bv
E. K.
KNIGHTS, kI, IE, Chemist.

us

or

Prico$1.00 per

H?

Roll?,

Oilhen^dC.^KCo-

ner

commence on the corPearl and Federal streets.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.

o!

AUGUSTUS D. MARK,

W. C. ROBINSON.
1IF.NRY DAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Office 17C Fore street.
scptTdjtd
K. -II.

PATTEN A C'O., % union* < r»,
No. I NO Fore Struct.
UOPSE1IOLI) Furniture at auction, on Tuesday
A M., at the Mansion House.
iii,. f>,,k
Flee 6(reels, Ihc entiro Furnituro
Uo<ker8. I hairs. Card, Work,
l?ir
'£
tables, Bureaus, Bods toads,
\V-i»i.s».L
A’rcc* Secretary cirnds, Rugs,
tcrv uuA
Ware. Cutoiv E 't,4 ^ ^s;';r'),
lurc’ s‘°'Ca Ac.
scpTdtd

MiSorn

draper,

U. S. Cotton

Sale!!

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, I860,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEEK FOIl AX AXTTDOTE TX SEASOX.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sloop.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically aud a perfect euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passos but wo are consulted By one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emulated as
though they had
the
consumption, and by their friends aro supposed to
have it. .\ll such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Gulf

Mobile &

Cotton.

The above Colton has been classed and samplixlby
G. W. Amorv, and mav be seen hi the bale at the C<mlinontal Stores, tlie Government Stores, Atlantic
Compeiir a
Dock, and Hie New York Warehousingoffleo
or the
Stores. Brooklyn, and by sample at the
Auctioneer. No. Vi Pearl Street, New York, two day*
before the sale.
Settiamber 3, lS'

C.__dtd

Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction.
l£tli at 0 o’clock P. M.,

Sept.
shall sell the valuable house
ON tliWednesday
promises,
South street, the residence ol Dr.
and Lot
on

wo

on

Lephion. Tho house Is convenient hi arrangement,
and in oxcellcnt condition, centrally located and a
desirable vcsidoncc,
1IKN11Y BAI7.EY A CO., AucHonacrs.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

United States of America, i
District of Maine, sg.
I
TJUIISUANT to a Yond : Expo : to mo directed.
from
1
the lion Edward Fox, Judge of tlio United
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
States District Court, within and for the District ol
I
'ILere are many men at tho age of thirty wlto aro
Maine. shall expose and oiler tor sale at Public Auction. to the highest bidder therefor, tho following
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oden accompanied by a slight smarting or burnproperty utwl Merchandise at tho time and place withing sensation, aud weakening the system in a manner in said District as follows, vis:—
the patient cannot account for. On
At tho CUSTOM HOUSE BUfLDING mi Fore Si.,
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found, in Fijrlland. on Thursday the thirteenth day ry' Sepana sometimes small
tember. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon ; Fourteen
particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin miikisn
Four Tidn Shawls, Six I'alrs
j Cashmere shards,
hue,
again changing to a <lark and turbid appearance,
Finch rants. Five Flacl: Vests. Two lbs. Mach Linen
there aro many men who rile of this
lb. 'l'uniho. r Sewing Cotton, One dee., tore.
Thread.One
difilcultv, ignorant of the cause, which is the
ladies Kid Gloves. Fourteen yards Mach Sin-, Five
Hunches Mach Sill:, 88 galls. Cognac Hr andy, 9 HasSECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL'WEAKNESS.
tate if Champa one, 1 Cask Old Jamaica Hum, 14 Vas\ ran warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a es qfl Anchor Gm. 1 Calk Ilf Old Jamaica Item In Hatfull and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
ties. 1 Hottle Scotch IVhlskey. SHofles Cognac 1 dandy,
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 14 Hdtiles qj' Old Torn Gin.
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a dcscrip'flic same having been decreed forfeit lo the Untied
(i?®
iheir peases, and the appropriate remedies Stan* in the District Court for said District, and orwul be forwarded immediately.
dered to be sold aud tho proceeds itisposod of accordAll correspondence strictly
confidential, and will be ing to law.
returned, If desired.
Dated at Portland, the thirtieth iliv of August,
Address:
DR. ,T. R. HUGHES,
A. 1>„ I SCO.
CHAlHdJS CLAltK.
No. 11 Preble Street,
U. K. Marshal, Dist. of Maine.
augSOdlSd
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
ty* Send a Skimp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. IIUGIIES particularly invites all
Ladies,

need

a

medical

Furniture at Auction.

wno

adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. if »3 Klcctio Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in olllcacy and superior virtue In
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of

producing relief in a short time.
LADIES trill find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tho
country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

13th at 10 o’clock A. M..
street, we shall sell
consisting of Brussclls,
Chamber, Straw, and Oil Cloth Carpels, Bedsteads.
Bods and Bedding, Spring Beds.Matfrasses, Chamber
Setts, Soft, Chairs, WhntiK't,;Rockerj*. Work, Toilet,
Dining and Extension Tables. Mirrors, Clock. Hat
Tree, rockery, Class, China, Slone, W<xxl aud Iron
Ware—a good cook stove with all the kitchen Fumi-

September
house No. 371 Congress
ON atThursday.
all I lie furniture in said house

tuie.

ttl

sente

HENRY BAILEY & CO.. Auct’rs,
170 Fore Street.
tlMllfB——i

1**11 II

«■*■!!■ n*fT»«*.«rSTJL3r.i-,

N. 15.—Ladies desiring may cousult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendJanl.lSCBd&w.

own sex.

ance.

MEDICAL ELECTE1CITY
DR.

n7 deming,

w.

jVtedical

.Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
.Nearly Opposite the Hailed Stales Hold
■fTTTiEREhe would reepectiully'announce to
174

citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ol the worst torma of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curlns
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do thov stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty

1

II

years, and is also a regular graduated nhysiciat
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia pi
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wbci
in the acute stageB or where the lungs are not full}
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ldp
diseases, white swellingB, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wo cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of iemale
complaints.

one

Bv
Rheumatic,

Anderson &

Consultation free.

Jfunjoy

HOOP SKIRTS!
French,

CHARLES

H.

Store!

Removal from SO Market Square to

328

Congress

Hoop Skirts

beptember.
At his

residence, 36 St. Lau rence St, he has Medicines ol the best quality, and 19 ready to wait upon
all
aujrJO—dtl

Rollins
At (he

The Bon Ton,
The
The

e

PORTLAND, MR.
Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
tract*, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician** prescriptions care (ally prepared, either

Alexandra,
La

ELIZABETH HATH KOOTIM.
Tho subscriber begs leave to iu orm the citizens
of Portl nd and the public m general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile ftxan the bridge leading irom the
t'-S-P Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
win be opened every Sabbath
iorenoon, where tho
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ol tho
day. There
is a'so a Restnarant in connexion with the establish-

CAPE

Our Own

Manufacture

specially rcccoinniend for their duraelegance of shape.
can

bility and

Hoop Skirts

& Corsets

made to order.
Remember the address

Co.,

augr.-fm C'’nRTess s‘- oi’posilo Mechanic’s Hall

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,
Hay*: Removed tiieib place of dc&ixess to

332

CONGRESS

Portland, July SI—d(f

yj?

**ai

Congrea*
St,
Portland,

N. B. Further particulars next week.
Ju2f.dtrISAAC BARNPM.

>

Maine.

HE IS NOT DEAD!

L

STEPHEN BALE,

HOSIERY

removed to his new Store on the old spot,
and i* ready to attend to all his old customers
and any quantity of new.
He has 01 hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Arttdes.Brusher

HAS

Soaps, Patent Medicines. Chcice Liquors, Herbs, Ex!
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

Drugthe Store!

R

FOLLETTE,
GLOVES,

AyI>

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

MarIG-dtf__
B

H

JO 08

Wool«l ln*>no the citizens of Bortland and vicinity
that lie is prepared to manufacture

LADIES’ AmD GENT*'

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO ORDER,

OF

The rery Real lmp«ri« «l Mt«ck!
ami made by the most cxjxjrionccd workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

Composition Roofing!

LADIES’

invited y> call and cxuminc

GENTS* AND

CHILDREN’S

boots,

hasing elsewhere#

JOHN DENNIS &
CO.,
nu#3 dtr_77 Commercial Street.

^

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ET8,

C. EDWARDS &

IMPROVED FKIjT
-akd-

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

ment

Is

Mode,

all the most approved styles, which wo shall
sell at nur usual low prices. \\Ttaic also offering &
full assortment or Hoop Skirts of

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Oreenloai, who has heen at this
stand lor a number or years, will remain as prescrip
tion clerk.
tr
jul 1

X3T Purohsaers

Trail

t,

and

miri
'

Empress

Ami

APOTHECARIES,
Congress and Prelle St*.,

aro

Corsets!

JUST RECEIVED

Corner ol

First Class

latest novelties In

and

ANDERSON A

new

a
g i lk
old stand ot E. Dans. Jr

Street!

OppOSUc MECHANICS’ 1IALL
A full assortment of all the

HARK,

with Charles E. Beckett, will open
his
FRMERLY
store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ot

Doering Block,

German and American

CORSETS!

novltl

Drug

Co.,

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

active circulation maintained.

Is A D I E S
Who have cold hanas and leet; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that Ion*
train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain speeiAc,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufierer to the
rigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elkctbicity without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elbotko Magnetic Ma-hines tor sale
for family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

For Sale By

|

Electricity

The
the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth delbrmitics removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to more upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liic
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Shoes

and

Rubbers,

WHICH ITE WILL

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
Par?$ve instruction on the Piano-Forte
at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o

bottles for
Sold nr W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. J. W. PERKINS* CO., BURGESS, FORBES * CO., W. W.
tne pupil.
WHIPPLE, CROSMAN * CO.
H. HAY Benson * Merrill, c. E.
T. G. Loring, Edward
Bockctt,
Mason, L. I.. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier, J. H. J.
Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
Tha.fer, J. R. Lent * Co., W. E. Short, Jr., I* C.
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
Gilson, C. W. Foes, H. T. Cummings Oo., F. E. Oo- the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
vell, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Osle, M. Hanson, T. | those who employ her will be tally satisfied.
'
H. S. BDWABDS.
Bweetser, Somusl
J. J.
June 35—dtf

botgOj-C

purpose, will sell at public auotion, to the

highest bidder, on TUESDAY, Sept. 11th, at ten
clock A. M., on the premises, all the bricks, stone*,
anti other material on certain lots of land situated
between Congress, Federal, l’earl and Franklin
streets purchased by the
City for a Park.
Terms Cush. The sale will

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their eillcacv established by well tested experience in
>T. ii.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
AuflUtneer.
he mus.
preparatory studies lit hfm for all the dutiesnostrums
fulfil; yet fhe country Is flooded with poor
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best In the worm,
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The
JOHN II. DltAFER «t CO.
unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis
physician, as it is a Lamentable vet incontrovertible
WILL 9FLL ON
that
miseramade
are
syphilitic
patients
{act,
many
ble with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best syphilograat one o’clock P. M.. at their
pners, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole lime of thoso who
would lie competent and successful In their treatment
Sales Room, No, lii Penri M.
and cure. The inexperienced general praclil inner,
haring neither opportunity nor time to make himself HI mover Square,) by order of Simon Draper, U. 8.
Cotton Agent,
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases making an !
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and daugcrous
AIIOIT 3,000 HAI.E8
weapon, the Mercury.

It

fier extant.
In brief, no remedy lias ovor boon devised so powerful to combat and eradicate that class of diseases
which arises from a disordered condition of the Dl- 1

ol the City
undersigned, Special
THE
Council of the City of Portland, duly authorised

for that

SS0®.11,'°

cess.

Sarsaparilla Compound.

is double the strength of any other Sam pari 11a
Compound in tho market, and is endorsed by the
medical faculty as Iho best and cheapest Blood puri-

SAlLXT'

o

»t ah
hours daily, and lro“ H A.
aT
Dr. II. addresses those who mo
.1
filiation
ot
a
private .lisoases. wl
J5i
impure connection or the terrible vice ,-r f.il11 ,froni
Dovoliug his entire time to that |articular brairnw
the medical profession, he teels warranted in
AMTiiEiNG A Cure in all Cases, whether or lone
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making R
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
sufficient assurance of liis skill and suc-

^

MAlfc)

'■

Committee

v°- 14 Preble
Street.

IBrnimuk

-'■

—

AUCTION

HIS

For tho speedy and permanent care of liver ComThe stock Is entirely new, all
ancient stock
plaint, Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, lfropsy, haring gono up. Persons indebted to the establishment
arerepueated toeaU and windup their acSt.
Neuralgia, Epllopey, Erytdpleas,
Anthony's Fire,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Salt- i* counts as the Books went up with tho rest.
Rheum, Ulcers anu sores, Rheumatism, Pain in tho
f rescriptions will receive strict attention as formStomach, Side, and Bowels, General DeblUty, Uter- 1 erly.
inc Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disenso, and,
all complaints urunng or resulting in
CO/S
J.

gestivc

■

AUCTION SALES.

PRIVATE medical rooms.

IMPURE BLOOD.

SQUARE,

jyio dtt

No

WHOOPING COUGH.
e. \v. aiaykuoi carieton, N.
1!., writes! Dec.,
1851): “My son, live years old, was a lew months siuco
suffering greatly Horn WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Larookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to soe improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectorationIVeer, and in two weeks the malady
was entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

he found

AT 20 MARKET

»o

nM

MAINE,
19tb’

JOHNSON,

Good paying rates cacb way, and regular business.
For ]KirticulArg, address

™

Family School,

D. CLARKE .£• CO.

Wc desire to establish a line of vessels

stock

Silk

Ware, Ac.,

Congress

PEARL

CHARLESTON, S. C.

many other articles too
numerous™particui;rtW,th
t^-Piano Vortes

Zi
aud

Corner

GOME’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

1,01'orte' * and Melodeons

For

supplv of Swaps of the

pert and Domestic Cea.u nipt ion.

Storea

a

Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

Owner8

Congress Street,

WHERE may be frtrnd

Glass

AHD

—AND—

Variety

Crockery Ware,

Is still alive, and
may be found at the

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contalng all the modem improvements, we

TO

Herr Mnsie

CHAMBER SETTS,

the Lowest Prices!

at

IN

Furniture,

NO. 1,

TIIE

A.

DEALER

NEW AND 2d-HAND

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Have

Copartnership

GOBI1,

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

1866.

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commi'rciai Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his
and many new.
old
H* IV, HATC7H,
All biciness matters of Hatch & Frost's will be
settled h.'re.
aug2dtr

TEMPLE,

WOULD

concern
rpHE
JL name ot

July lath,

DR. LARGOKM
Pulmonic
Syrup.

public.”

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

<ormer

GILMAN'S,
STREET

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing under the
of Haines, Smith & Cook, is this day disby mutual consent.
A11 persons having demands against the above firm,
are requested to present them at once for settlement,
and nil jsersons indebted to the said firm, arc earnestly requested to call and settle immediately at No. 3

THE
solved

Bwt rates, by ,*11-

PiatedTwareT'

Iliglilly damaged by the lire,

Co.__

name

Hnud.

tUamc,or so

SOAPS ! J. H.

LIATHE~&

IN

SOLE AGENTS FOB

can1 he

subject to change in the market.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

At Mo. 3 Galt Block.

Co.,

$200.U,Slj6

GOODS!

LEATHE &

HARDWARE BUSINESS,

where he would be happy to receive orders for Ice.
dtf

a»g3__
Woodman, True &

it

as

hoop.

or a

c»N«odo.-OU,SiaC
HP’Prices

—

RFFINED

Beat

and will conlinuo the

can

and

0F PRICES,
dLuuctcr 24 "‘tbos> Reighth SO

, _n

inclios,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
August IS. eodtf

are

A partnership, under (be same firm name ot
HAINES, SMITH & COOK,

DEALER IN ICE,
Would

like a barrel

indI>w,2s5ooi,t“iJodian1cl01'sc

ASSORTMENT
op

about

Vo

TO BE SOLD

1-3

Copartnership.

D. W. CLARK,

"eP*

GOOD

D It Y

-AT-

Commercial Street
Portland, Aug. 15th, 1860.
sep5dlf
0O

to the old Stand!

owing

the

Commission Hour Business,

Board obtained in the vicinity at $3.00 per week.
I ext books furnished
by the Principal, at Portland
pnees.
T. H. MEAD, Scc’y.
No. Bridgton, July 23d, 1SGG.

STEAM
PORTABLE
i“0 maximum oi

CARPETINGS,

THE

PRINCIPAL.

SLAb£

store

I.nrfft, IVrw an<l well .In.rftd Blork

To which

Either ol the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late lirm.
WM, II. MILLIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

JOSEPH STORY

oflfer their friends and the

public

THE

CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Assistant,
Mrs. E. A. HILTON, Music and French,

•l-v9Sm

33 Free Street,

prepared

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this (lay
dissolved by mutual consent.

eleven weeks.

Scales and Safes.

Having opened the

now

Dissolution of Copartnership,

Pcnrhyn marble Co.

W. T.

Are

Dr. Heald remains at Lie old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at bis house. 25 Green St.
rIOSIAH HEALD.
CIIAS. H. PIERCE.
Portland, Aug. SO, 1SCG.
septG dim

CHARLES E. HILTON, A. M.,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown

consent.

angle—cod&w3w

as

Copartnership.
between Dr. Heald
mutual

continue

Congress Street,

Where he offers for sale

A

?*!eis more symmetrical

STEAM

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence

4

No. 345

lheinlerlorsuris «I««Uy proof

COPA UTNERSIIIP.

Copartnership existing
THE
and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by

Bridgton Academy.

iinr^hiA>S»tanrii0^

n.VICJAND SEASONABLE

139 Commercial Street.

ftaSkK vebu¥”eftullt°f
*'hC“ tUrned>

durable than the old
style, is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is, irern the very nature or the

MAREETT,

Temple Street, lias opened a New Stoke

on

—

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

Dissolution of

£3f~Particular attention paid to Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August lttli 18GG.
auglG—tt

and

& Molasses l

LYNCH, BARKER <6 CO.,

Street,

Tuesday, September 4th,

formerly

( ED MOLASSES, cargoes oi
Bark “Dency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by

Where he is prepared to tUruish good foams at fur
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wants of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street.

“So

EDWIN A.

Clayed Molasses.

June 8,16CS— U'

,lom «*'» “yitoni
greaterreJstanoe to lire, but, lor the reasonpreseut
that the sheets of
cannot part from tho
and of there beinu
tilling,
no contact of the Inner with
the outer surfiiceTtexJ'ePt at the pivots, where the tilling is made purpose-

?gaimSburgla?^C#

*•

GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform Ids old customers and all others that
may favor him with their pat- I
rouage, that he lias purchased a stable at

Deo. 20,1865.

Effhifl0£towersaudpigeonholes
to the hand, thus It is double the
capacity of

DRV GOODS!!

scpl-isedlm

ALL BIGHT AGAIN.

SKfUlEW*
^,1 mL’uTh{:nitl10

souarc

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
Hbds Superior Trinidotl Molasses.
choice Nucvitns
For sale by
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Pori land Pier,

HHDS.
I
750
lOO TIERCES.

tatato?
maKd'

iron

augTdtf

Stable

No. 20 Preble

june4dtf

NEW STORE.

Churchill, Hrowns & Manson

-AND-

SCHOOL

Sheathing Metal de-

Whitmore,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boarding

161 Commercial St reel.

FOB BALE BY

50
100
350
200

Melrose. Mass.

FOR THE

Between this inner compartment and
the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection beUvecu tbe two
structures but the pivots upon which
the
cylinder revolve-. Those advantages aro
'° a singular mature of the invention, it aRenJion
that
is,
tbo iiinerasafe is moveable and
tho surlace of Urn latJnrw™ anlloor 18 opcnsil,
that indicates that tho
8lJPesIa,l«i
S? 6?.1* is a solid mass. The signal iuiporlimce of
for when the inner sale is
unlockto turn, its door is
immodlately exposed
toml>»rt>“6nts mr books, drawers
and
plpsan holes are exposed. Tho lhune which contAm» thmu is also
moveable, and revolves upon pivrSfiWlien p“8hetl around,bring)anotborsc-

°tUt0f

Davis,

New Bedford Copper Co.,

the

CJT’Suits of Yellow or Bronze
livered at any convenient port.

A nia ran to,

LIVERY

IMPBOVED

&

Dictator,

aug7—tf

.iySOdtf

Agent? ol

Brilliant XXX,

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Jlltmlss have been received, and claimants should file their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth Me. Vote.
PaulCiiadbourni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

New, Clean and Desirable.

McGilvery, Ryan
t

Bounties, under the law approved July
18CG, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay.
Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

GOODS, &c.,

office of

Flour ! !

Trapical,

PRICE $1.00 PER 1JOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemists,

&an^,in .*v»S S3fw5

better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ol the metai.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the 8 ime price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the

New Wheat Family Flour of the mobt I
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

new

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspccltully inviled to examine our stock which is

its dis-

ing metal must be

At

T. Harrison'& Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

owes

Dressing,

Sfcs

TINT ON WHARF.

Saint Louis

which it

Dr. Knights’ Hair

la a scicntllic discovery, prepared under tho superintendence of an eminent chemist, nml is approved,
recommended and used hv tlie medical facultv. It
will not soil or stain the skin, or
any article of apparel, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles,
and is Mid by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy
Good Dealers.

destrucSon byhillingiimu

DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Commeroial St.

1G81-2 Middle Street.

THE

VIBE AND BUSliLAB
PBOOV

Co.

TSS»A“Iffi3Jse *8S

WOOD 1

McdlLVKRr, RYAN

$100.
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

WENZEL’S
BEVOLV1M)

But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- nmstsenous
oUicclionto Sate, hcreteibro in
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heathas
to
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is reand the
heights,
and
a
surface
left
in
its
moved,
stead—bright, indeed, impervious o unpossibility of ronderine the donr.
heat; particularly inlargo
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
where
siderabfy softer ihan the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath-

"ITTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
▼ ▼ ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveicd with dispatch at any convenient port.

At No. S Clapp’H Block, opposite
City Hall.—
certificates cashed, anil pensions collected.
Treasury
Geo. P. Emery.
D. H. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a goneral copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
nil business entrusted to them as
Attorneys or Counsellors at Caw.
aug7—dtf

rATEJiT

Bedford Copper

metal the line yellow color to
tinctive name.

1?i110^|J^ruce ^IaPboards dressed and rough, Southern Pine Lumber

& Drummond.

GREGOR

an

SIMEON 9HURTLEFF & CO.

j 2dtt

Prize Money

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

as

Spruce Laths,

And all other Government claims prosecuted
by

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAIX,
Are now prepared lo offer Ihoir friends and the nubile a large and well snorted stack of

SCOTIA

price.
HEAD

44

Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it DOUBLE
CYLINDEB
INlias been
the universal practice hitherto,
it still
is with other manufacturers, to
the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in
acid bath.
The effect
SAFE!
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the

est cash

CSOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

This articlo has been prepared with :t view to supercede tho pernicious compounds so common in tho
market, the uso of which has 1 *con almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of ladles and children,
with whom it is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Persons whose hair has been thluucd
by sickness or old
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result. By the use ofDlt. KNIGHTS*HAIRDRESSING, the hair is bcautfiicd, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansod. nervous headache is cured, haireaters arc eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are
removed.

New

intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality Is offer their customers at the low-

assortment of Spruce dimension 011 hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale
by
RUFUS DEERING,
,r
tt
Head Hobson
Commercial Street,
barf,
Portland Aug. 16th lfCP.
augl8—5m
An

(1

be

Extra

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

MANUFACTURED BY TIIE

and

44
Outs
*4
Hemlock
44
Extra Sliavcd Sliingies,
44
4
extra Sawed Pine
44
44
Cellar 44
44
44
*•
44
No. 1

Pine

For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

subscribers has just received a lot of good

Dressing,

VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric hi the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER This
machine iri less liablo to get out of order than any one in the market and has
given COMPLETE SATfSFACa uis in ail cases.

Machine

woqdI

wood i

Hair
A

immerse

The

<•

plaining

44

Bounties, Pensions,

LOTH IN G of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
J promptly and in good style, by
Chaa. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Binith Street.
may

••

DR. KNIGHTS’

We would in vito speaial attention

301 1

14—dtt'

prepared by

One Dollar per Ttott lc.

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

LYrark BUSHELS Prime High Mixer
/ and pure Yellow Corn.
EDW.H. BURUIN ACO.,
Ill 14
120 Commercial Street
tl_
COAL.. We have just landed and are
ready to
deliver at lowest prices, throo cargoes of Jackson’s
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us In urging all who
have not yet tried It to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON &. CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot ol High St.

Lumber !

is

E. R. Knights, M. D., oliomist, Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all Druggists, i’ortiuncrs, Fancy Good Dealers and Merchants generally, at

WHITMM,

ALSO AGENTS for the GROVER.. BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO.

wl 7,1 V7v

wood!

Mrs. Oliver, ofCarlcton, N. Y., says in Iict letter,
dated May 9, ISMS: “I won’t sav that I have used
your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what uso can a person of my age have for such things?
But mv friends
have used it and I bavo witnessed its wonderful effects. If I cyer shoulr get gray, I shall know what to
resort to.”
Columns might bo filled with testimonials like the
above, hut their publication is not considered necessary. In tlie preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorer the most costly materiel is used, and no pains arc
spared to make it an articlo which shall stand the
test of all time.
7 he verdict of the people is in its floor.
KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

July

bo

can

Clothing Cleansed

Orders

1

make,

seasoned shipping boards and plank.

••

found at Morton Block
Turnverein Hall Congress street.
j*.? At

AD.

to

Fronts ot the most approval

Lumber !

have removed to

MU.

Depot, are prepared

patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought lion doors and shutters, bank vaults, and all
other Kinds of cast or wrought work for building purl>oses»Tiug28do\v

CLOTHING,
,yN°. 1 Galt

EIVGINEER11V©.

ONLY

VARIATIONt

ELDEW &

These Coals are ol the very best
quality, and waranted logive satistaction.
ALSO, 600 cords 01 best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the ve»y
lowest price anil deliver it to any part ol the citv at
short notice.
J3T"Give us a call and try us.

Notice to Builders.
COMPANY, on Fore Street,

rillLE PORTLAND
A near Gr&nd Trunk
ut shortest notice, lion

L. BURK.
I unelStf

LOBERY,

White and Red Ash Coal.

A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL CO., have I
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect 1
of established reputation, and will in future
cariy on I
Architecture witn their business as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited lo call at their I
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- (
lions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4-c.
j 12

Don’t fail to call at
and.look at

*

AT ONE PRICE AND NO

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

& DORR, Architects, 283 Congress I
_ju lOtf

GOODS

PRICE

ONE

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

I" ONG FELLOW

**

GOODS.

We lave marked onr STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to
going into our NEW STOKE
Grateful tr tlie patronage extended to ns the past yoar wo would respectfully solict
a continuance of the same
We shall as usual odor our goods at

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

jy28dtf

_____

A/T

its superiority over all other blur articles offered tn,
the public under similar names.
Lieut. E. G. White, writes ftom Eastport, Me.
April 17,186G: “Though but twouty-slx years of ago
mv hair had become quite gray, when, at tho suggestion of Dr. Carpenter. I gave vour Oriental Hair ReIn ten tiays ftom the first application
storer a trial.
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood; I bcliovo
no other preparation can boast of such remarkable
effects.”
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va.,
February 4.18GC, says: “I am too old to regret that
the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in luy
hair, hut to gratify my daughter, I have used vonr
Onentrir Hob\ Restorer, and with the happiest results.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter’s behalf, I thank
you heartily.”
Capt. C. C. Brown of tlie “Sea Queen,” dates at
Bermuda, December 27, 1805: “Your Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculonshy
the peuple here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfactory effects have never followed the use of any other

preparation.”

MOURNING

300 TONS

and House-

choice selection of

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

Studio

a

DRESS

Cor. Franklin Wbhrf & Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

no c^sh payments required.

Architect,

together with

Coal.

"'oal,

•

keeping Goods.

at their Wharf,
JUST

•
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of
Exchange
stioct, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.

Hats, daps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
all of the best style and quality, which wo offer at
such prices as cannot fail to satisly all purchasers.
317 CONGRESS

immediately,

assortment of

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

—AND—

Coal,

Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where full
particulars may bo obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
*na 5tf
Portland, May 3, 18G5.
©TilCE TO LAUD HOLDERS. Mr.
\[
iy James T. Hall, a builder, ot Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He can lurnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with life
Letters addressed to him will receive immemen.
diate attention. For rhrther particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSKY, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, J ul i3.
dtl

House

<

GOODS!

comprising their usual

QUALITY,

and Stove,
charging from vessels Red Asb, Eggand
Stove

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO
BUILD.
lor KaIe U larKc quantity ol
building btsin the West End of the
Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu>v®'5*
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
nev will sell on a credit of from one to ten
years,
desirtu oy tno purchasers. From parties who

THE

RETAIL

of

their stock

DB¥

Delivered In any part of the city. which we will sel!
at the LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
We are now disfree
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

Clapboards

1

TOPTAX,

to

WOOD!

OP THE BEST

augllf_No
(jireat Inducements

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.

can

f*

100,000 Sprnco Dimer bion
i.25,000 Spruce Outs
Atlhe lowest prices by
.xGEORGE I’. FOSTEr.
jj Galt lllock.

sept 1 dtf

You

preparod to furnish the different varieties ol

COAL AND

Load for Sale

Pine

AND

are

400,000
200,000 Laths
400.000 Cetlar and Spruce Shingles

Undershirts

Churcli,

would invite tire attention ofbuyers at

taken the stand formerly occupied by tho
WHOLESALE
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and

now

Pine Boards
BY150,000 DryHemlock
44

TO THE

REMOVED

of Casco Street

Vestry

Head Union Wharf,

_d3m

_

HAVING

invariably

ITS ORlniXAL
CI1ANOES GRAY AND FADED IIAIB TO
COLOR. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, as
to be regarded almost MIRACULOUS.
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving

ELDM & WHITMAN!

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

constaatly

Dry Lumber

75 Cents Each !

AT

kinds

ever.- Building material
on band. Doors, Sash

a

jy24

SELLING AT

Federal

tty.Union Wharf.

and BUnds uud Glazed Sash, ::t lowest prices.—
Dimension irames sawed to order.
J. K. MERRILL,
B. STEVENS,
SMITH’S PIER,
COMMERCIAL S T R E E T.

Drawers,

L.

lavorable terms

d3m

JUST RECEIVED
Dos, Heavy

Mo.

''

V~g-

DR. J.B. HUGHES

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
which

Is tho only preparation in uso

W O O I>

LUMBER.
as

CONGRESS STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall.

septS___

order.
ISAAC DYER.

i

MEDICAL.

DB. KNIGHTS’

-AND-

to

—sggggff'.""t jjumnu

MEDIC A I,,

on

just returned from New York and Boston
with a fine selected stock of German, French
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the
fiitv.
pgr-GoodCoat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.

35

Retail.

and

Building material sawed

CLOTHING,

HEADY-NADE

^«^nE==gI=

■

--H

MISCELLANEOUS.

Plank, Shingles ami Scantlingof all fcizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

IN

J-'"

1

U

T

MERCHANDISE.

Wholesale

TAILORS,

CUSTOM

'I'

BUILDING.

CLOTHING.

Sell

Cheaper for

than can be
N.
best

lionght in

B.—Repairing done

manner

NO.

at

Ill

August M,

18G6.

Cash

this city.

with dispatch, snd in ths

FEDEBAI.

HTBBET.
dtf

and Delmont Locke, Cocliran, Philadelphia; &uhs
St Croix, McGregor, Turks Islands; Hannibal. Cox,
and E F Crowell, Cobb, Philadelphia; New Zealand,

TIIE MARKETS.

Furbam, EHzabetbport; Lucy
Gen Howard, Johnson. Now

New York UHnrkcf*.
New York, Sept. 8.
Cotton—rather more steady; sales 1,000 bales; Middl'r.e uplands* at 32*@ S3.
Fior.;—raceinti8,447 bbls; salon 13,800 bbls. State
an 1 Wettera 15 @ me better, with an active demand.
dLt:!? fer tbs medium trades. Superfine State 5 40
©80: extra do 6 20 @ 9 15; cliolce do 9 7o @ 11 00.
It© urnl Reel Ohio 8 40 @ 1075; choice do 10 £5@ 12 00.
8© pc rite VVcaiem 5 40 @ * 00. Common to good
ex n W?*£arn 0 63@10 00. Southern firmer; sales
et-bbls; Buxsd to food 10 50 @ 1170; fhney and cxtlfi 1180 ©15 50.
Wheat—5 @ 7c Ligher and more active; sales 4S.ono
bosh. Chic *o Spring, inferior No. 2. at 1 00; Milvi n«ec mixed at 2 20; Amber State, new, at 2 70 @
J73: Amber Michigan, old, at 2 00; new wmto do.
ar 1 Geneiaee \:t» 00 @ 310.
Corn—more active and 1cbetter; sales 14...C00bushNew Mixed Western 62* @ P3c; prime do in
eli
at.ro at 834 ® 84c: do unsound at f 2c.
Oats—rule heavy; sales .>8,000 bush. Chicago at
48 ® 48c. Milwaukee at 47 @32c.
Beef—unehftncerl; fates360 bbls. New plain mess
At 14 C0 a> 19 00; new extra 19 00 @ 23 00.
f»ork—quiet and heavy; sales 4.750 bbls; also 3,COO
W%. nctr moss ibr September, October and Novcmbrr, seilcr’s andbmrrs option, at 30 50 @ 3312*;
n w iness 3310@3323. closing at. 3318 cash; refills r ml do 31 00 @ 31 50; primo 30 00 @ 30 87.
Lard—dull and heavy; sales 450 bbls. at 18 (3) 204c
“VTi Ba!os 0h‘o at25@

LJfbt,
or llirco Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen,
Mariel.Wincbenbacv, Waldoboro;
Splendid, Sawyer. lW j
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Waro House,
1 under Lancaster Hall.
land.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
scp8-rtlm
Cld 8th, barques A Hougli Ion, A lion, Loando. Af;
Starlight. Sparrow, Savannah; brjgs J W Spencer,
Srencer, Macbias; sclis Henry A, \Vadc,V,Taluohoro;
Wanted.
Isabel Baker, Pierce, Richmond.
A HAN to iron Sleighs. Apply <»
SALEM-Ar Ttli, schs Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort;
,u ADAMS
Orlan
.;
Vesta, Haupt.
Loolla, Lord, Sullivan:* NoPortland Street.

ponset, Snow, Rockland.
Also ar 7tli. bng Open Sea,

TWO

Coombs, Bangor;

schs
Lamartine,

’a?ai^ait^ *im Ellz&bethP°rfci

lGt* Scl1 p,ouShboy,
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 51h, sch John S Moulton, j
New

Crowley,

York.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Sattelite, Wallace, J
arpswell; Ann Parker, Berrv, and Col Simmons,
Matthews, Bangor.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 1st, sch Frank Pierce, Grant,
Portland, and cld 3d on return.
BANGOR—Cld 5th, brig Frank E Allen, Merrill,
Philadelphia.
n

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 25, barque Geo Treat,
Kidman, Frankfort.
Sid fm Demcrara Cth ult, sch Horace E Belle, Bernaid, Martinique.
At Man vanilla 18th ult, brig Samson, Davis, for
New York. ldg.
Of! Havana 30th, sch S E Parker, from New York
and a vessel from Portland, which had been ordered

Muscovado at ll}c.

to

dence.
Ar at

Halifax 1st inst, brig Medora, White, Portland.
Cld at St John. NB, 5th inst, ship J Southard,

I’.-'tp.ileimi—lirm;

sales 3,000 barrelscrude at 27c;1
bonded at 44 @ «.
T.llo^—Orm; Rales'105.000lbs. at 12@ 12}c.
at about previous prices;
•.1, "ariSFS*"**!?“dive
Jues 17,000 lb,, at ifo @ 78c for low to extra choice

Bishop, Liverpool.

SPOKEN.
May 22, lat 33 min S. Ion 93 22 E, ship Susan Ilinks
from
28
Calcutta for New Orleans.
days
Atwood,
July 27, off St Helena, ship Orpheus, Crowell, lin
Batavia tor New York.
Sept 3, lat 43 55, Ion 50, ship Neptune, from Liverpool fbr New York.
SeptC, lat 4145, Ion C8 50, biig Charlena, from
Portland for Matanzas.
No date, lat 4011, Ion 08 22, ship Calhoun, from
New York for Liverpool.

super pulled;
llt6cc'' 47i ,br
for
B0

»>?*J

lexas;

10 for Lamb's;
for California; 80 for Noil; 24
aud 19 @ 22, gold. Ibr Mestza.

«?/i, gold, for Cape,
Freight* to Liverpool—dull.

Chicago

Market.

Chicago. Sept. g.
...
I cur active nml 10 @ IV
higher. Wheat linn anil
r£- Sc higher; sales at 1 99 @ 2 00 lot No.l, and 170
62 I to for No. 2. Com steady and 1@ lie higher;
lies at .72 @ B3ic Ibr No. 1, and 504 @ 5u-lc for No 2
t ola firm al 39 ® Motor No.
1, cud 27} @ 20 lor No.
I.
.'revisionsdull. Freights steady.
fl™r> 70,000 bush. wheat. 176,1
f 19 .> iso. com 29,000 bush. oats.
Shlpmcuts— 7,500 bbls. linin' 110 000 himh w1iA.it
t.i7.0i"J hush, com, 28,000 bush.'oats.
f

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Receipts—1,000 bills, hour, 2,0(10 bush,

BING_

Night Only !
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER HUt,
Positively

Market.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 8.
Hour firm v.-itli a light supply; trade brands at
Oi 12 2.7. Whiskey lirm at 2 31 duty paid, and
y,;7
..ol} in bond. Provisions firmer hnt prices arc un-

NEW AND MIXED

Entertainment from Boston.

...

CARD:—The Buck lev’s are the oldest Co., in tho
Minstrel profession, and n Her 25 vcorsin that vocation
lmvo concludod to chance their entertainments to ono
of a MIXED nature, which will onable them to give,
not only a better, but one more varied and better
suited to please nil. In changing their entertainment
the Buckley’s will still retain all their choice

ihanged.

California Market.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.
Tnvltfconi first iiands during the woek has been
tight. The jobbing trade, however, was good and
every steamer honud North goes heavilv freighted.
(lull; Vclhnv Jacket 774;‘Ophir 203;
Riming shares
Bole,lor 120> Imperial98. Legaltendeis
,,

Ethiopian Comic Acts!!

Vmchsngod’

C.reiga Markets

The

Atlantic Telegraph.
Liveiipool, Scut. 7. Noon,
i lie Broker s Circular
reports a decline of }d ;>cr
]«niul m cotton on the week, the sales tin- whi'h pol’“l0*'
Middling uplands iro
13d
London.
7. Friday Noon.
Sept.
,
„.„r„ aro
Consols
quoted nl 89} tor money.
I ho current prices lor American
Securities .arc as
follows: U. h. u-20sure quoted
at72J. Illinois Central Snares are quoted at78}. Eric Shares are quotid

Buckley’s in Black &

per

Yankees, Frenchmen, Englishmen,
Dutchmen.

Irishmen ft John Chinaman

Admission .15 cts.
Reserved Seats 50 cts
Doers oiieu at 7, performance to commence nt7J.
H. DAVIS, Jr, Agent.
sepC <15t

106
10." |

lor,*

nil

smni].lie*
108*

£»• T.—1SG0.—X.—The amount of Plantation llittors
sold in one year ls
would

fSalos at Auction.]
Bate* Mann featuring Campon v. 1624
liiil Maxi JlfeKfcuring Company.
215}
York Manul%cturi* g Company.. JC00
Jiofaton and Maine ltailroad. 1304

Rhode
Statf> tsixes.
-nlialiroad Sixos. X874.
Vcnp^ul 'iiitral 2d mortgage bonds.
Offdoiisbnrg 1st Mortgage Bonds.

something startling.

manufactory

90

98*

35|

10oJ

MAljHlED.

Tlioy

Concord, N. H., Aug. 23, by Rev. J. F. Loveri.mr. Steuben F. Brow, of Manchester, and Miss Esti1 r J. Moulton, of Gorham, Me.
In Auburn, Sept, l, Frank Porter, cf Readflel!.
!

Sarato

ltUng the kettle from the fire I scalded nmcli
very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immediately.
It healed rai»idJy, and left wrf little scar.

(.11 as. Foster, 420 Hroad St., Pliilapclnhia.”
I liis is
a sample of-what the
Mustang Liniment will do. J t is invaluable In all cases of
wouuds,
swellings, sprains, cuts bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Heware ol counterfeit*. None is genuine unless
wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, bearing tl»e
signature of G. \V. W«abrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Dk&iab Harnkb * (Jo., New York.

merely

In this ei y, Sept. 9, Mrs. Sarah E.
Fuller, wife ol
Ibo Isto .Adam Fuller, aged 78 years.
moral on Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from
1C-5 Cuml^erland ilreet.l

In East Haverstraw, N. Y., Sept. 4, C. A. L. BlanCiiftrd, ol*
Brooklyn^ N. Y., aged 40 years.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

IMPORTS.
—

Oil Co.

87

ton3coal. to

AH who value a valuable boad of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grev,
will not fail to use Lvon’s celebrated Kutliarion.
It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossv. eradicates dandruir‘. and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
K. THOMAS LYON, Chemis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

‘X'.ainlarc Aiumnnc.September lO.
5 'Ti lien.5M I Mo m rises. 7.05
PM
SnH HCt?i.C.10 | High water.11.55 AM

LARINE
PORT

OP

MEW8

PORTLAND.

S.ilMidny, September 8.
ARRIVED.
Stoamcr. New England, Field, St John,
NB, via
£.8si port for Itogfcon.
S-it Amo, (Br) Eigett. Hillsboro.
Sch S N Smith, Turner. New Bedford for Bangor.
Sch C F Youg, Hume, Calais.
Sch Essex, Eaton Bangor.
5ch Margaret, Walker, Bangor.
Sell D Davidson, Kctchum, Bangor lor New York.
Sell .T S juane, Smith, Bangor for Middle ton.
!>cU Mill Creek, Wentworth, Bangor for Norwalk.
Sch J Warren, Sargent. Bangor foi Providence.
Sch Wa Stevens, El well. Bangor for Fall River.
Sch October, Scott, Bangor for New Bedford.
Sch Wm Jones, Emery, Bangor lor New Bedford.
»Sclw Jasper. Wentworth, ana Ottoman, Nye, Ban-

What Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a low months in ilew
York, was hardly recognized bv her friends. In place
of a rustic ilushod face, she bad a soft:, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeard but 17. Slie told them plainly she
used Aagaifs Magnolia Iialm, and would not be without It.
Any lady can improve her appearance very
much

using this article.
by for
50 cents.

Lyon’s Extract

tie.

erson.

Saratoga Spring Water,sold by

Sch Citizen. Upton, Boston.
Sub

Lucy,

Purr Jamaica Ginger—

ok

•*>r lncbgisbon, Naum’ii
Heartburn, Sick llcadacciio,
Cholera Morbus. *c.. where a
wanning, genial stiirmiant is required.
Hs careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article fur culinary purposes. Sold cvcrywlicrc at 50 cents r.cr bet-

J une

Appleby, Eastport.

Sunday, September

Druggists.

11, ’CC—eod&wly

__

bch Lfciv Ellen, Wi. elienbacl., W*I«lol>oro-East*rn Packet Co.

all

MTLINERY andFANCY GOODS,

9.

v Ji u.

Scii UieM Pull winkle, French, New York.
Sell Helen
Jone*, Stamford, Ct.

». m. C.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAX FRANCISCO—Old 14th ult, ship
Cowpcr,
Percfv&l, Queenstown.
(iAXVJRnSTON—Old 29th, brig Arthur Egideso,
C'lifl'ord, Baluinore.
NEW ORLEANS—(.'Id 1st, barque Wetterhoru,
*
Siinftm, Havre.
FFHNANDtNA—Sid 29th, barquo Toreka, Blancnar l, Uurbadoes.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sell “Lioness,** from Rockland, leaky.
;ch WIlie’ Staples, from

W»™iuaIzMOaE’"Aj’3th'
H
v

*7*5 Houston. French, Boston,
li Tc-rcv' lli:?3,8 "if ,c>'' Kord, Sear.port;

An-

JI,gK"*S’
l“rh,R’.
PHILADELPHIA—Aruthfbrigj D Lincoln Mer-

ciV;

r.ch

Abiio

P.nth; X Stevens, French, forltandpTi) u™?8'
Morriman, Salem; tchs Baltimore, Dix an.iv'lff,-’
d h Kic“ardsnn. Thomnson, Boston.
NKW YORK—Artith, barques
Brilliant,
Colburn
Pil.-rmv; E.lw Hill, Klibv. Nuevitoa; brigs
Warren, Rndoutfor Boston; Ma.tsa
Tb°mvpep,
U1‘
mlia, Magune, Calais.
Ar
'’rig Hampden, Gott Bangor; schs Pacific
,,
Wa-s.Mac.ldas; Harriet Fuller, Upton, New BedHicks, Rondout for Portland.
f* ; %
7Sj2“P." 'SiX.Norton, Nichols, San Francisco;
Shanghac; barqno .May

DlIM,

has removed to

29

Free
ov4r

W1

Where

street,

jTr. Coroy & Co..

lie tag opened

a

splendid dock of

and taring bought t hem at Auction in New
York,
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

NAIL SI
50

BOXES

“C|

•

our

t

liiwe

:<™:¥JkAVI!N~<1<>
NEW

f'tb’ lt,?

F

Helson, Wylie,

LONDON—Arfith,
James BPss
1!
83- Hatch,
IMmmr for Allyn's Point.
dOHTlJN— Ar 7th, sch Jane, Loud, Bancor
PHOVD>FN(J;:-Ar Jlh schsLobenkh
uau,
got; ’.actinia. Wiwtn, Hoelflend.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Vigilant, White, from
NEW BEDFCRp—Ar

l.li/abethpurt.

u

I

JOHMON FHYE £ CO.,

sop7ej<Uw»

For

hiunS

~~~

G. A.

7th, sch Ariadne, Robinson

HOLAlia’ HOLE—Ar Wh. brig Or on Sea, Ooomhs,
Langoi- thr New Bedford; schsE Arcularius, .Tockwm.
tiackjand fjr Richmond; O W Kimball,Hall, do
B &
BSmall, Cole, Maclnasiordo;
ter\ Basttnan; Gardiner for do.
Keating, Daniels, from WdPo5nv
mipMoii vc’f
Slu aiid’sSwarf. .0Bt «• «« hands sifcl ’except eap-

wbr

i

anama. Snow, Rockland lor Now

Lamart,no'

Moutana'sJwvVS“6Mu5TfeKb.,*?’<wTU

17ILOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
JO and the highest price will be paid bv
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Btreot.
July2tf

Wanted, Wanted.
GOOD gJrl fo work in a small family. Steady omA ploymeut and good wages paid. Apply at
CHAS. M. BICE’S, 1*3 Fore St.
scpGtf
A

Wanted,
GOOD gill who
ELM Street,

A

can

ccnLStttl,'T00<1’s Apothecary

store.

Hair
streets.
Shaving ten
scpl-dtf

Ladies’ Seminary.

SepteloK-r mt

their School in

t0UKri*9 Snoot,

loj^artJ^slnqniro

at

on

Thursday,

No. is Brown Street.

can

cook, wash aiul iron, at No.
sepOdlw*

Koneoyrt-tusworth;
jr^f’
r
Laurel,
"hfi* Bca Gull, Shorten, Coast „r *
HaU,CronsttMt. “?«vLfn»rr,lca
*«, *•.*>. CMbariSa; Rocky Glen.wklJacc i i d, w'
2M. «hs Senator,
P»r-.t, langur.
Old

Ji'lS'lM*, Churchill, (lalvesl,m^ T'B8 fna;
Ter, Shut*, Georgetown, DC; Sarah Peters,\Taifc’~

Yacht

IS

Nettle]

lake parties out to decn sea
01 Ma bahing,
cr to tho Islands.
Office 49 Commercial
in ,,
street.

fKily to

to

angK-tf_B.

J.

WH,LAl:p.

For Sale.
A f-OT or Green Boxes, suitable &r Dry cr Fancy
£».
Goods. 332 Congress street.
sepCdlw*

F°rC

Strcst-

<*c

MOSES

au23il0w

House Lois.

EIAGABLE

For Sale.
land,
93,
fernery Street, lbct
AI.OT
Spring Street. For particular* apply to
Stuart, No.

U.
Union

C

Wanted.

HOUSE or fenameut f r a small family—the
better the house the more pay.
Western pait
of the city preferred. Address b j mail or apply personally to II. W. R. Press Olliec.
aug20tf

A

Wanted.
at

the

new

stores building

near

angle—tf

BOARD AND ROOMS.

story dwelling house, situated near
^ the
Congregational and Methodist Meeting Hoils™d throe minutes walk fYom tho
Seminary and
Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land*, with
a number of tine fruit, trees and a
well of water.
good
Ibis Is a desirable place lpr a
private residence or
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, and commanding the liuest view of any house in the village.
The house contains til

Boarding.

A

SUIT ot pleasant front

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
septC—lw*

To Iiet.
A three storiod Brick house, furnished, one of the
j
A best locations intho western part of the city,!
llic owner, wife and son wishing board. Address Box
1758.
8cp&d3w

TWO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
Street. One is a double house containing 24
rooms, built, for a First Class Boarding House.
The other contains 10 rooms, ami is a tine location
for a Physician. Both houses face the South.
Also a tlirec story Brick house on Poarl street near
Iancolu containing 8 rooms.
Also a three slory Modem bnilt Brick In use on
Lincoln street. All for sale at a moderate price.
Apply to

a

W. II.

HOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Real

onpl-ulm

Adams

Mouse,

BET0BL,

A 2

ME,

THE

Depot and Telegraph Office, connecting
twice a day with Portland per rail.
Those desiring to spend two months or more enjoying a country life, will ffnd the Adams House the
most homc-liKe in the country.
Abundance of city
reference as to house and fhro/ Will be at the Ur iteil
States Hotel until Wednesday noounext, to give any
the

Sept. 4, 1806.

J.
01 w*

KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

funiliei. Three or lour small
fcmilies can be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. P. MFLLER. Proprietor.
provided.
tf
jol23

BOARD

for

School

FOB SALE!
1-2 Story Stick House,
lot, containing about throe thonssnd feet.

The House can he converted into two
WITH

Subscriber will offer great inducements to families and others, that would like country fare, in
one of the most beaut it\il iocalions in the country.—
Tho months of September and October arc rarticuhurly pleasant in tiffs region. The House is one mile

information roquired.

.TERRIS,

Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,

Books l

separate

tenements, there being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and five bed rooms: a
never tailing opring of water in the
cellar; a cistern,
and gas ail over the house; all in
perfect ordor.
A lot of land adjoining the above
premises, containing 2,o00 icet, at o'6 cents per foot. Apply to
w. H. jERRIS.
Sept. 1. cdSiy
Real Estate Agent.
A Tliree Story Brick

THE

tain3 twenty-live finished rooms, and will ccommotbtc about titty boarders. The house is well
built, of
good materials, has slated roul and granite sills and
window caps; has largo brick cistern and accmeduct
water.
This is a good location l'or hoarders, it
being near
the Boston steamers, the new sugar
refinery, and the
works of the Tort land Compnnv.
.tTow is the lime to purchase.' Apply immediately
W. H. JERRIA

dSw

UndorLwicasler Hall.

House and Land for Sale

or to Let.
A good two storied

IV O. 24 Spruce St. 10 rooms.
House.
Enquire at
aug3ld3w*
__0 150 Fore Street.
A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
Morrill's Corner, within ten minutes’ walk ot
the Horse Cars; house oontains twelve finUbed
rooms, ai»d is conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains £ acre—more land can he
had if wanted at a moderate
price. Also a small
Faiin adjoining the above, containing about six acre*.
Price §4005. Apply to W. II. -TERRIS, Real Estate
Brok. r.
aug29d3w
-Li

SCHOOL BOOKS.

AM.

Used

THE

in

AT

KINDS

tlie

€ity!l

House and Lot for Sale,
MAY

BI5

FOUXD

CHESTNUT STREET.
in the reur of No. 18 Chestnut Si..
IX with Lot 28V4U together with a pice trout lot 35 x
60 Pet, priceTCaSonaldo. This Is a very central location,being only two minutes walk from New City
Hull.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
W. If. d ERKIS.
ang29(13w_
ON

AT

A)J story house

LOUING’S,

September 4, ISfie.

tw

TAXES"

1866."

OF

BLANKETS!

1 °

C _A_ s;
3
SUPERIOR QUALITY!
Arcade 18 Free Street,
Davis, .Knrrie, Haskell
ang™?—3w

4

jfc LABRABEE
PREBLEstand,
No. 8 Sumner

Co.

lie

found

now

at

fk

LUCIIBLE

Keaii Estate lor Sale.
12,900 Square Feet of Land.

2A storied Brick House, corner Brackett
A
and Walker street- now occupied by the family
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contains twelve * nely tinisherl rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cistern, &c. Size oi tho lot on Brackett
street 83 feet by 1^5 feot on Walker strait, making
over 12,090 square ieet of land.
This is a rare chance
to purchase a j iece of tirst cla.«s real estate. The estate adjoining may be had t desired. Apply to W.
II. JEltRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster

rjlIIE

new

Hall.___

For Lease.
valuable
rpHE
A Plumb

lot of land corner of Middle and
for a term of vears. Enquire
C. C. MITCK&LL Ar SON,

Streets,

ef

Aug. ji8, UCC—dll'_

Valuable

Building Lot
NEAB THE

undersigned oirer their services to the publie as I tool Estate Agents. All
persons desirng to buy, sell or lease property, ate requested to
tall at our otltco :H.r> Congress street up stairs
All
imrlncss entrusted to our care shall imve
prompt atention.
HANSON * DOW

THE

_

Young

Ladies.

duties of Madame IVgne’s French anil EnSchool, will he rcMtiacil September loth,
for circulars Ami highest rclcren* cs, n<ltlrew* to her at
flshkiil on the Hudson, Slat.* of New York.
Refer to Wm. BOYD, Esq., in Portland.

New Park, for Sale.
The

Swedetiborgian

aug2&—oedSw

For Sale,
IN Saco, a small stock of Millinery (lomls. Terms
l reasonable.
Locality good. For ilutherpai'ticuars address -E.
A. B., Sat o

Me._sepCdtf

Staves.

JOKD^ j

W^tabeTbyeLlftcJ^^^ber
w_-Sftk
VERMONT BUTTER

TUST received 30 Tubs choice bultee selected the
cuci1 ,0‘
J family uso ami for sale at
WILSON & MlLU£Tl?ft
fiept-u2w
No. 372 opwmrn.

Lot,
on

A

rare opportunity
here offered to any
build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee,

ing to

\VM. II. JERRIS, Ileal
U/iiee; under Lancaster Hull.
August 25,1SGG.

Or
mud

;p$.

uno wish-

J. K. FEENALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Estate Broker, at Rail-

The

dtf

For Salt.
FRENPM COTTAGE, and about
of land, situntod cu tho
Capo cot-

new
.seven acres

JFM-- tage Head,

iu

fourteen room®.
Enquire of

tains

anp.'5-dlf

Parrel Slaves, llior-i
B. C.

Church

H.

Capo Elizabeth. Tho house conThe sen view is unsurpassed
\V. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

SHERWOOD—By Author

SALK—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
feet iront by about 120 feet
deep.—
rooms, is very conveniently arranged
anil plenti ul
fixtures
has gas
ot bard »nd’
supply
suit water; is very near the line of the horse ears and
every way a desirable residence For terms unniv
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si
,iyl3 dtt
lot i- 80
J^OR
ltceutainn 10

Lot for Sale.

On

For Sale
ef Land on the westerly corner of ConrjlHE lotand
Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
A gross

ah' ut 111 foot and ou Pearl al*m no ieet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland; Aug. 8, I860.
augotf

as

Suck Cove
from

Land for Sale.

1

LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Washington, 30 by 90 feet, with two cell <rs in good
condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. Inquire at office Of B. U. VEUB1LL, No. 19 Free hfc.
Aug 11,1X66.—dtf

For Sale.

desirable Building Lois on Deering Street—
at I oh, than tbe prloc for adjoining land, If applicil tor immediatolv.
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
auglldtf
X7HIR Sale. T Iiroo story brick bouse on Danforth
X Street. Tlie bouse is nearly now ana In lino order, Immediate poscession given.
q. CHADBOURNE.

VERY

)

trains Irom Anburn and Lewiston

1

PORTLAND

-V,A

Horse Shoe

For fi eight

or

TUE-

RAILWAY !

A. SOMERBY,
Cffice on ‘Wharf.

AND

NEW

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

YORK

283 CONGUffSB QTKEST.
T. BEACH.
WM. FLOWERS.
General A gout.
EasternA*;i:. t.
V. 11. BLANC HARD. Atcat.

E.

juu.ll.ltf

LINK.

Of

Morning Express Train lor South Faris, Uvrlatoi*.
uud Quebec ai 7 A.

M.

Mail Train for Water* ile, Bangor, Gorham Llano
Mon ti e -1 and Queboe at 110 p m
This train connects with Exprc.- <train for To:outo,
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Can attached ?r m
Island Pond to Qnebecand Montreal.
No Baggagecan be received or checked alter the
Ib.'ud

time aho restated.
Trains will ai rive *£

follow.*:—
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston ami Auburn,
From Montreal, Quabec Ac.

dtt

Boston

and

».

Gorham, i.duud Fond, Montieal

Tim Company

8 10

AM

215P.

u

not responsible for baxgage to
au v amount
exceeding $30 in value (ana that personal) unless notice is given. »ud paid for at the n»tr of
on« ppt^engr r for every $1500 additional value.
C. J. IIRYDC EX, Managing Itiro.toi.
It RAILEY, Local Superintendent
Pert land. April 7.1806.
dtl

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

(Patented May 1st, I860.)

Oo and alterMotuiau. July 2nd

OBPgKtralns will run as follows

n.

Cushion !

Ciimuia.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rgPHSjSn

Shippers are requested to rend their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EftlERY «& FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May 20,1805.

>MM*i

GRAND TRUNK

The splendid and fast Steamehipa DIlilGO, Cant. If. SliKRJ
A ’-n
I 'K wood, and FRANCONIA, Cant.
W. W.
Sherwood, win, until
*,w—"n* ■ ■>vmiSmfurther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow»»*s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave tier
East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. AX.
These wnflis are lit'od up with fine accommodations lor passeugcis, making lids the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
-Now York and Maine. Presage. In State Room,
§G.0<) Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good* lorwarded by this line to and from Monti* ul. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kostportand
'X

St. Jo.

TRIM^

....

patengo

at

SSII-VEEKLV

1-3 JWIBes

A.

at

Ratew

Reduced

LINE

and Rock land, both ways.
please apply to
Portland, Ma> 13,18GC.

fi3ertlaia«l.

tine

i: X C U 11 SION

SUMMEll

STEAMSHIP COMPANT.

Kon«V. only

are

M-, und from Bangor.and all intermediate Station*,
at '£ P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
JS3T‘ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOVtS.Sm :.
De< n.TSC5.
<Ic23tl

o’clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed-

fine 2 storied House, con tniulng large parlor,
Kliil fitting-room, dining-room, kitc hen, si ore-room.
good chambers, with plenty ol closet roor.,
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, about six
acres good land, lwro, \roodhom:e mid other outbuildings. all in find or cr. Upon Die place >s 125
pe n ;in<l apple trees, together with grape vines, current rml gooseberry bushes, and uu abundance oihard
t£nd soft water.
r Tliis is a \ cry pleasant local ion. and one that should
’vnt tc overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
» country vestionco v-iihiu. ton minutes ride of the
business part of the city.
feu acres may he had in connection with the above
vhieli is handsomely located for BUILDING
LOTS,
rPordinga lino opportunity lor investment.
Apply to WM. 11 rfEKRIS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Oflice, under Lancaster Hall.
ang23tl&\r

ARRANGEMENT.

nil'll WHO Trains leave Fortland daily idrsnd
S*Cunk Depot) Sundays excipbd.Uu- A»«liurii and Lewiston at 7\00 A. M., and for Bangor and
nil intermediate Station**, nt l.tO P, M.
Rtfon in:

nesday and Friday mornings at 6 touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden

Land*

R.

From rortlaml to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Mithigait.f-L(K)
Detroit and return all rail. x.ftb
Niagara Falls ami return all rail.25.10
London ami rc urn all rad. *.► i.on
Quebec and return <01 raii. 10.60
Montreal and Htuiii all rad..... u.no
Gorham and return all mil.
r,.im
For further Information on round trip Herat via
Boston, New i\n k, Niagara Fails, &c., apply r- ho

Madge.

on

R.

GRAND

HALL’S ELASTIC

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoo
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ABIES
hoof of tlic liorsc; prevents lameness, in tender or
now lorm the line, and a steamer leaves each our
sore-fooled horses; keeps gravel and saml from getFIVE DAY8.
EYEKY
beneuth
the
ting
shoe; prevoids the horse from in(crFrom Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M.
lfcring, ami in fact is invaluable. In all respects. Every
From Pine St. Wharf.
horse should have them. Send for circulars,
Philadelphia,.at 10A.M
or call
Freight for the West forwarded by »ho PennsyJva
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at princiand
nia
to
Railroad,
Baltimore
and Washington bj
office
of
<
Elastic
Ttorw
Shoo ushion.
pal
Canal or Railroad, freeef commissions.
No. 77 ’iVuthinslan I5*L, iio^iou,
to
For
freight,
apply
N.
11.—No
Or'
Stale, County, or Town Rights for j
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO..
I
sepltcdCm
No v 22—dlvr
0 T Whan, Boat on.

JaUOtf_AY.

aro

or

Farm for Sale in Freeport.
f[AUE farm belonging to the Into Charles AVaitc

is
oflorotl for sale. Tlic said litrin is signaled } ofa
mile from Elecport Corner on tbe main rind and conbuns aliout 50 acres of land and under
good state or
cultivation, end well divided, There is a large orchard ol thirty trees.
The lkrm cuts about lltirly
Ions of hay, and is well fenced, and wood
enough for
Jamil y use, the house commodious, and in good order,
willi outbuildings and large hum attacked all iu
good
order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern in (lie collar. For further
I artieuiars enquire at llie premises or address
X

huiI Lot <*•!* Wale.

A two and

a

Chmlbourn & Kendall
Tailor's

Office.
f
all those want
(IIFK suhscrib rs retq»ccfctuil\ notify
A ing eithe? Male or Female
hoty tor any situation
that

they have reopened their <«eneral Agoucv Employment Oltice at No* 3<r»l CongrcHs utroet. up stairs,
and that they are prepared to furnish them with
Malo or Femaloliclp in any capacity,, free of
charge
except, for girls to do liousowork, provided they M ill
leave their applications at iheofllec stating require-

occupied

The house is two
and out, and in
situation Is unsurpassed in that beautirtil
village.—
Tbe lot is large, u]>on which is fruit trees ol various
&c.
A nice spring of excellent
kinds,
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a fine stable,
This excellent
property w ill commend itself tq any mail who is in
want ol a pleasant home within SO minutes ride ol

ments.

lliruberry,

Portland, Sophist,

W1IJTNF.Y& CO.,

130C.

NOTICE. Members or
MASONIC
Fraternity, desiring relief, arc

House Lots for Sole.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Itailroad.
Enquire of
A. L. RICHARDSON,
April 11—dtf
On the premises.
MALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
trom the Depot, a nearly new, mat
Cottage
Houso, Barn and outbuildings,having all ti e conven
ienous and in prime condition. If is rituaiod near a
glove and a short distance horn tbe County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

ON

Canada Luiaber for Sale.
Cushing,” deliverable in New YnrV,
V. I-:.. 1» rni/es below Montreal on St.
Irani whence shipments can be made

Address,
aeglVdCw

_

Notice to

FOR SALE—House
ot Congress
HOUSES
end Merrill streets; also, Houso adjoining (he
corner

same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to \V. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clotnfti" Store, foot of Exchange stree*.
Jull9-<ltf
Residence son Sxr.v.
One ol
> tbe finest homes in the Portland, nic e two story
Ofisc, splendid garden, well Bocked with cherry,
pi urn and pear trees. Lot con tains about 11 ,0«1 teet.
Price only f0500.
Apply to w! If. JERIUS, dealer
in Real Estate, a* Horse Railroju oftlce, opiiosito the
Preble Hetiec.
jull'J If
MALE. J will reilmy hodsc No. 65 Park
St. Also a portion of thq lornitinv.
Possession
given ten davs after sale.

or

Ucpcntlgnv.

Lawrence river.
direct to Cub*.
x.&! T. 11. CUSHING.
Kei'cndgny, C. K.

Land

Holders,

n’AKES tins means to thanX his customers for tlicir
1 lihoral natronage tcforc oar
great adudtr. Also
to inform them. together with ad hi, irfc-nds anil tlie
public. that he lias rebnilt on the oltl spot,
.VO. 1 *3 tniitOW STREET,
where he moans to serve them with as good

Provisions and

Bread, Cakes* Pastry, Crackere, &c., &c.,

Groceries', /

JOSIAII

DUKAIV,

favorablo terms as to
pay meut, <«• let for a term of vears, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin anil
Fore Streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Danger
or 3M1TI1 & REED, Attorneys, P>.r:iaji,l.
jyi2u

for

Notice.

N'OTl£B

prevention, 1 shall pay no debts
contracting, or that n»nv be conLr.ictoii tor her

on

finished rooms. Fora
of the s«a, city, and
country, we Invito von to ca.l at the premises. Apply tn JOHN <•
}
TUKESHUR Y, No.
Fore street.
Portland, July '-7,1«C6.
view

'passports.

—

J
C1ITI'/.ENS

SaSj two storyliouse7tbiF

the house.—

t0Jls

Bills, Notes and Drafta collected, and all !■’■ ■ ire-ii
business attended to wl*h ewe and promptly is
OFFicjis—Portland. 2e2 I' ngn *8 .6trial.
New York, 2r. Chambers Mreei..
leaves Portland and New York,very Wednesday
and Saturday at 1 P. M.
II. BLANCH ARD, Ajmnt.

MptTdtr_D.

SHIRT PATTERNS
OI

the most improved styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS of all

of tho

j

Free to AM

!

_OiM)

Novelty

&"*■*-

B.x coal. Boston
1

Al!l!rcas

AGOfm assortment

of

■p?,

i;OTii;;soN,

fO /

Coke—Price .Reduced.

j

tract h'r

[

bcpUdlW*

"T

TREASURY

ONLY TRUE METHOD

S-

Notice to ISuilder.'.
Uiorourih knowledge of Lb,
Carpenter, is ready to eontbeorect.jn of building."*, or to v. nrk by the

emi

EOR

I0/"'"’

SALE,

16 tons

Sehonncr
VS’IALL
years old, EimjiUio of

fun'
OJtunl
"■ »• lo'r‘n,\iVj,
BLANMLAKn,

rapMtw*

_agent.

Morses for Hale.
rrtHlSKE good borses ihi Kdo on Cushing's Island.
MATTHEW S, on the Island.
Mb.
I Apply ?0

approved Blanks lor War

por linrutrod, at the Mnuttcw Prlnlina Ttooms
CMdlwfttrSw
IV4 Mjddki Street; pfrttmr

augSOdtf_

SgJXIEfafe
reUSfriiS-

d-ay i'ii any department of (he businew*. The inont
Eriistuctory relerencc giv,ui if required. Orders lett
nt l. W (’dlib’s store, o5H Congress street, *>r .at L. .1.
llill a, 101 Green
Street, will be promptly attended to.
ROItEItT 1>ltKW,
‘opt. 4. IwM
20 Aider at.

to
S*
obtain excursion
Septeoiber 1st. imU
special reduced rales. good jrom
O- ti licr 1st. hi .sillingat

under Lain aster Halt.

sopT-dtf

snbscrilicr baying a
t|lHK
1 business as a House

Universal Convention.

n.a,

UPSTAIRS.

au^iasl »n»

wishing '»

BLAKIiS.
1

NexttoCityHall.

H. S. JACKSON.
Satoil.iw,.,fCai» Elisabeth.
x-x
Elizabeth. April Li
aplt—tf

t

Shirt

MANUFACTORY!

soli.t tlie
all persons in
their own rMi

and others
“"f™1
Ill-,
nEr.EGATES
Convention to lie held at Galcsbnm.
hnago tut'*
riekots

t

I'IlCTuGltAI'If ’U t

Mas,.__

(

Custom

2'lf) 1-2 Coufjress Street

pi IE Gas Light Company will deliver Coho at any
A part of the eify. for the presell. m one shilling
t«er bushel.
For orders, apply at the ofiice. L’37 Congress corner
i of Clicsltint Sfroot*.
I
September
fi, m dltr
1

A l-KAU'l'irUL CAUL) lSIOT.HiUAPH
■

further titiicc.

KINDS,

Made to order at short notice and warranted
to lit at prices to suit customers ul

<IEp. K.HENLEY.

ai:g20(Mw

Mailer,

tons.
Sell. Splendid, 53 tons, old measurement, all well
ef
Enquire
SAMPSON A' CONANT,
6nmd.n
No. 61 Commercial Wbltrf.
aogko

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS EEYOND.

making

ami
and
so at

•i. M.

:

United .Staten, ahon tto go abroad
can obtain Passports by nr.pl yiirg at the ollu coi
LEW IS PlKKCK,
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland

Also, two houses rear of the above, on
a Court, lor $.,800; and one for
$?,5nfl. All of tlio
ubovo houst* are iicw.
arranged, and rlpasantiv
siluatod. Apply to J. '^ull
C. PROCTOTi
Middle Street,

For Sale.

ot her
or (he

child she took with her, from tins datre.
EEN-JAAflN F. YEFJMLL.
reptdlw
Portland, Sept 1. ffXti.

LOT fur

Mule, a three story
Monument street, (railed the
Houso
Holme
Jerdaii
containing twelve

,](!•

until

is hereby given that my triic, Martha .T.
vciTill, having Jolt my bed a ud hoard without,

cause-or

tiie tmrposc of tilling

southerly entl of sail I bridge,
travelling over the same will do

tlonry

—TO—

Notice.
ri’HE undersigned hereby give notiro that a portion
1 nt tlie cohworl; at the southern end of Vaughan's
Bridge will bo lcnirrrctl on Monday the ICf.h instant,
in

on

York

WILL tURWAUIl

Cruxls, I’aicrl. staul

(11m

Portland. Aug. I.",, isra;.

his old friends and c.uutomcrs
the public that he has taken tb c commo
mous store on the earner of
Cninberland amf casco
streets, where, ho Intends to keep a choice assortment of Jhmilv Groceries and
Provlricnri
Portland, sept n. leak
sopTdlm

*Neu>

EXPRESS

W. C. COBB

ODUEOCHER, Bulldor, is prepared to take
contracts for building, cither bv JOB or l>v
lur,,is-1 First Class workmen
lK\^
^.Vu,n
ial of all dcsciipcion.
and mater
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, l’orlJand.
August 17tli, IffC
a,1020—if

inform
'\VT0tTLD
▼ V
and

Frederick fox,

below PostOHicc.

Portland <fc

as ever.

Mr. Fox for the present lore bo found atoihcco
Smith & Roed, Morton Block. Congees st.
jul J7ti

through

EXPRESS NOTICE.

RE It VIE T

BAKER Y

MR.

—

prerequfsilc to anointment.
There arcaf pro^nt sixty vaeanrJeB In the Medical
Stan; forty-six of which nrc original, Wring created
by the Act of Congicss. approved. dulvihth. lfc'o;;.
dOS. K. BAEZES.
aag ti-Glawtoctjr*
Surgeon Goo.ro!, U. S. A.

will leave Yarraoth lor
rntlK Steamer Clipper
J Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
o’clock P. IVl.
This Steamer has been thoroughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
BaS^Hos line accommodations lor paseenger?.
FARE LACK WAY TWENTY CENTS.
‘Freight taken at lov/ rate?.
Excursion Parties ac commodated on a*.plicatIon to
J. W. LAWK KNCE, Yarmouth,
Or
TA’MAN. SON & TO BEY, Portland.
Auc -'ll—dtf

BOARDS, iu>d SUGAR BOX SHOOKS
SHIPPING
—brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills; Canada. 'I'.

FOR

for an invitation to appear before the
Board should bo .addressed to the Surgeon General, l'
8. A., and must state flic full r.amc. residence. ami
date and place of With of the caudidate. Testimonials aa to character and qualification.1* must l*c furnisliod. If the upidicant lias been in the Medical
Sendee of the Army during tfcc war, the livot should
be stated, together with his former rani, and the
time and plat e of service, and testimonials from the
oi beers w ith whom lie has served should also be lot
war«led.
No allowance hi made for (he expen* s of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an i!idi3]tensii*lo

CRITTER.

STEAMER

ihe Missoni
requested t

call upon either of the toUoning persons:
wni Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the i»art ot Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Win. Ross, Jr., Henry L. raine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge-.
Rufhs Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
,jul 14—tf

Portland.
For further particulars enquire cl WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estute Agent, at Horse Railroad Oflioe,
Opposite Treble House.
jylldtf

cally sound.
A$»nl Rations

Fare on regular trips. $3,00.
Connections nave been ravlo with the Stage line
from Bethel, bv which parties may foave Bethel on
Mon.lays ami Thuwdax .1. at 6 P. M., 01 on arrival ol
1 he train »rom Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upbon same evenin’'. Stages will re* urn to Bethel
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connecting with trains on tlie ii. T. Bail way, Last and West.
Parties can leave Poe ton on M onday s and Thimwlays
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and univr at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most In-autiiul and romantic in
blew England, affording to the tourist, the sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest siK)rting, both tor gnu ami rod, and the most
healthful and invigoratbig climate.
jul 17

_

ol

on

stopping

Employment

juilGdtl_Opposite

IJEAt’TIFUL

and

Arc Xkovr opening asnpcripr Hue of Fine Woolens.
Tailors Trimmings'. Men’s Fftfnfshfbg Goods Arc.
which they oiler tu Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low ns any Irousc In this dfv, Boston or
anyn here else.
sep7-dlm

Farming

One

Trmjiuings,

Furnishing Goods,
Ware's Hall Federal St., Portland,

choice l«nn or
140 acres, well divided inlo mowing,
pasturage
and tillage; (one Held of‘JO acres). A two
story
house withL; two barns, carriage house, slabK&c.
Tools, Stock and present (T ops, lu all respects tnia Is one ot the best Farms in the count' v.
J. C. PltUCTfcK, C5 Middle St.,
Inquire of
the “Wood’s Hotel.”

by Major Mann is offered for sale
stories, thoroughly finished Inside

The now and Kiibstanial steamer
Johnson,” will run tlie presLake
Umbagiv' and tlie Megalloway
season,
river, as follows,— IjCi»vo Frost’s Landing in Upton,
(\
n'*y Tllrtlljlji nd Fi kl.iY, at 7 A. M., tor the Meealloway rive)', tJonping at the inlet of the Lake anu at
Errol Dam. On return trips, leavo Durkee’s Landing ou Maaalloway, at F. ML, and Frrol Dam at r,
P. M.,
at the Inlet, and arriving af Frost’s
LatuLinff, m Upton, nt h P. M., same day. On other
will
the
be in readiness to Like parties to
boat
days
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
price.
ent

Men’s

A

Gorham,

*?•

.yx'irindjVSi. Andrew

.

OFFHT

Washington D. C. Aug 10th. 1*CG.
ADVFBTVMKMKNT.
All Army Me* heal Board, to consist of Brc\ et Col.
B. Brown. Surgeon U. S. A.. President. Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel If. lc. Wirt*/, Surgeon I). S. A..
Brevet Lieut Colonel AntlK>ny Hegor, Surgeon U. S.
A., and Brevet Mqjor Worrm Webster, Assistant
Surgeon. U. 8. A.. Recorder, will meet in Now York
City on tlio goth of September, next, lor the examination of enndii.atrB *'r •dinjflsinn info the Medical
Stull oi' the U. 8. ArmT.
Applicants must bo over 21 years of ago, and phr.si-

Lake Umbagog.

half

12—dll

Kesidence tor sale in Gorham.
QJ5ATFEL
“Dest residences in
now

8URUKON GFNF.BAL’B

lTfr,— K

Jobbers of Woolens,

storied House on Alder Street: only three years
old, an abundance of good water; lias a tiuo garden
of trfeit (rees and skruberry. Tbe lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
families,
or more ii desirable. The house is
thoroughly Jiuislied of the best materials, and is located in ah unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JKttRlS, Real Estate Bicker,
at Ilcrso Railroad office, opposite Preble Hohse.
aaia m westnrook.

War Department,

__

GEO. WAITE, Gardiner, Me.

Matanaas, i«3
Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
SCHOONER
Scb. Wiu.JI.
103

CENTRAL

WINTER

splendid sea-going Steamer
LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
J^x LADY
4
will
leave
Railroad Wliari, foot
-TiwgiS'vv state
street, Portland, every
■■ 1
'""Monday Wednosdav and Friday
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of (he 7

they

A

A

Mirref.-Koi:

soon

Fine ^uhiorhuis Residence Hoy ^ale.

alwvo property is oflered for side cither in porlions or collectively, ou liberal terms. Apply to
JOITN C. 1-KOOTOK.
aug20—tf

rove

MAINE

j

Tlic

^

coiner

POEMS, &c.
CC^'School Bocks, Stationary, Ssc., always
»
9.
eepldtf

The

/ 4

By order of the President.
Portland. April 28, I860—-dti

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

ARNOLD S

aug7U

feel.

■V JS.nnn.
Price

of

SPARE HOURS—2d Series.
FELIX HOLT.

A PORTION of Hie "DAY” Estate on Eim Street.
comprising over L'SOOO foot of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
property is located on l'Jm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, ami has a front'©u Eim street of 2£2

House,)
pleasant

p. m.

attached.
CJ'"8tugea connect at Gorham for West Gt»rh;:m
Standish, Steep Falis, Baldwin, Prnnark, tel age,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Lrowiti.ehl, I *yebur
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limingtr.u, Bond.*!*,! t rfcer. Freedom, Mad sou. and Katou. N. 11
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny■•Eagle,
South Limington Limingtco, Ltotrick, NerhoJd.
Parsou?field and 0*aipee
At Saccuruppa for houth Windham, Windham 1*1*1
and North Windham. daily
ttteam Car and Accomodation train * wiP run * fellows:—Leave Gorhtm for PorPucd a* 8 00 a m m.d
2OOp. m. Leave Portland fer Uorhuinut lj l;» i\ u

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

DAILY

A THOUSAND A YEAR.

Valuable Real Estate on Elm St.,
E O II SALE.

ATO

A pri! CO, ttto
On and after Monday
will leave as follows:
River for Portland at 5 Ju and V (.*«> a. u

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 IjA.M.,‘1 dr and
C 20 P.M.
The 200 P. m train out ar.d the a. m. train in to
Portland will l>o ireighl trains with pju&cn&er tar.-*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
ROYAL TRUTHS—H.W. Beechar.

con-

NOTICE.

Congress Street,
of OitU Street,
new

as a

Iwill sell

340

usual.

May 22nd, 1806—dtf

BO 0 KS!

are

two story brick house and store No. 419
THE
gress st, 25 feet, front occupied only
garden.

>

Leave baco

Sunday)

Freight taken as

FILES, Principal,

hooksas
receiving
IS confflantlv
issued lYom tlio i»ress, viz:

Peering,

lor

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer?
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
at
"every evening, (except
Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.

j_

PACKARD,

337

No.

op Lease.
the westerly side of the
the “Wildrage” properbe sold, or leased lor a term of years.
ty,
It is
two roc's on Middle street, extending bock <en rods,
and Is as valuable a piece of
proimrty for the purpose
of building, as any in the city. Apply to
NATif*L f.
angl-dtf
No. 19 Free Street.

July

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nmHK«ri

1 o'clock.
Cabin fare,.
$1.50
1.00
Deck,.
£^=“ Package tickets to he hail of tho Agents at reduced rates.

28 Han over Street.

NEW

as

HOCJSJE

PORTLAND &JjOCHESTEH R.R

WEEK !

between

For Sale

premises.

Summer

learning.

seminaries of

C. O.

property adjoining
THE
Canal Bank, known
will

the

higher

aug28uJw*

around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
OaraiiasstIds property overy littcen minutes. Niac
of lots uJ 1-2 by 120 aiul 321-2 bv 128 fcet. with a vide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to \V. II. JETlK1S. Heal Estate Agent, opposite Treble House,
duly SO—dtt

on

our

PER

ji&»

Street.

Private classes of young ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics. the Languages, &c., attended to ns
usual, at any hour cl tho day or evening.
Masters and Misses ot all ages and attainments received at any time in tho Term.
TERHIS $1.00 P£B WEEK.

about 12,000 square feot,
ConCONTAINING
gress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is ofIVOR
fered for sale.

rHEglish

■

178 Fore Street.

Fine Building: Lot oa Si ate street
l'or Sale.
AO FEET on State si rcet, ion feet (leew. Apply
-40 to
WM. H. JEltBiS,
under Lancaster Hall.
/ Aiig27davy

Notice.

«^J^Ltorsaleby

aug28d3w

For Sale.
House now being erected on Sumner street,

tho'r

I>0£FS:igst,

mrhlvvA-.,,.

LOTS.

Valualile

SA

Dr. Fred A, Prince,

rDarrel

I10U4F

Don't fail lo examine this property, as it will be
low. The soil is good, and land in such close
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable every year. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
August 28, 18G6. <13w

sold

size 24x10 feet; will be tinishotl to suit the purchaser. Will make a nice store below and
ng house above. Apply to No. 9 8umncr St.
PREBLE & LARRABKE.
aug2*i2w *

Street, where they
ire prepared to do all hinds of Joiner work,
at the
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of biiildiugs.
tr Lumber will do well to give ns a call.
Dost forgot
die place. No, 8 Sumner Street,
seps-dgm*_PREBLE * LABI tA BEE

School for

of Lund,

very pleasantly located; may bo advantageously divided into

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
1
September 1, I860. J
The Assessors of the City having committed to
me,
with a warrant, lor the collection of the
same, the tax
list for 1666, notico is hereby
given, that to all parties who 3hall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
from this dale, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will
be allowed.
tyAflor that date INTEREST wall be charged.
HENRY P. LORD.
sept cdlwiood3w
Treasurer.

WHITE

Two miles from Portland Post-Oflice, a good
;l one and alialf story house, stable, large barn,
& orchard, Ac., with

Four Acres

In

FRANCIS CHASE, Bupt.

Portland, July 21,1866.

and 4p.m.

ONE

Apply to
W. H. JERBIS, Real Eiilafe
A^ont,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
auglB—dtf
For Sale.
of tlic best
lots in Portland, located
TWOat tlic Westbuilding
End., on Congress Sftect,
commanding a line view of the country for miles

particulars enquire

Free

Returning,

FARE !,EDUCED TO BOSTON.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, ISCG.
half ot Union Hall has boon retained by the
undersigned, wlicro lie Dltoposon to re-open
School as above.
l’tronts desirous of placing their children in a private school are requested to call upon the Princiiial
before sending them away irom no.in-:.
Jti3 my design fo have asuillcicnt mimlier of ex
pcrienced assistants togiro each pupil as land) attention and assistance as is needed.
i nstruction is given in all branches
usually taught

FINELY'

aug23—dCw

For Sale in Westbrook.

Corner of Free and Centre Streets.

W. II. JERUIS,
under Lancaster Hall.

Lots for Sale,

For

Stoves,

ACADEMY !

on

Lynn.
rErFA.,I!c*8

and after MONDAY, June
4th, tlio Steamers of the International Lino will leave Railroad
‘Wharf, &ot of Slate Street, every.
"MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P.M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
Returning, will leave St. .John and Kustport same
days tor Portland, and lionton.
At Kaslport the Steamer <^ueen will connect for St.
Andrews, Robbinaton, Gniais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Uoulton Stations, and
StagoCoaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John passenger* take £.«& N. A. Railway
for Slicdiae, and from tb* nee for Sumwerside and
Charlottetown,P.«.Island, and Piotou, N. S; also
at St. John the Steamer ltmpress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Freight received < n days o$‘ bailing until lour
C. C. EATON,
o'clock P, M.
Agent.
May 20,1866.—dtf

UNION HALL,
ftiitraucc

IP

On

M. Ac D. IV. XIAMB.

o.

PORTLAND

Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade*
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also fine Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets, aud on Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchas-

Boartliuy

House
FOB
SALEl
Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near India
isnow
ottered
for sale.
Street,
The liuuse con-

%Sept. 1.

sep7il2ni

train to nml from Boston will run via Bostou
Maine
K. Km shipping
only at Saco, Bhid< fhrd, Kennebtinr,
North Berwick.South Berwick Junction, Hover, Kip
eter, Maverliill and Lawn-nee. And on Tne^iays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eaaterr
% si**|»j*ing ouly at Saco, Biddetord, Kcimehunk,
North Berwick,
Portsmouth, Newburrport, thaler*
and
a d Laboucu's Train will leav <f
I Biddetord daily, Sundays
excepted, nt ti A. M., su*l
Ba«o at C 08, arriving in Portland at tt.4o.
will leave Portland for Saco and Hi
delonl and m ©r mediate stath »« nt b 20 P. At.
A freight train, with pa*M nger car attached, wilt
Wave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Bidtieford,
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

WITH SEDUCED FADE.

and Furnish

I’arlor and Office

TRIPS

THREE

turod to order.

the Post Office. Possession cau be given oh
yi
©rberorc the first of August.
MOSES GOULD.
at 55 North Street.
aug23d3w

a ml

Dwellings,

MonpxtoiiR Moves, Ship’x Cnboosrx
all of which wo aro prepared to
supply nt tho
Lowest Market Prices !
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manalhc-

For Sale.
An unfinished House, with 9 finished
rooms,
located, within fifteen minutes walk
Hjja pleasantly
of

House

Class

Calaiu and St. John.

sni

7.00(express.P. M.
On Mondays,
Wednesday* aed Fridays the Fxi-re:^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

a

Cooking,

Portland Steam
U dtf

ers.

For Sale.

with board to

rooms,

let at 77 Free St.

d3w*

augll—tt

Easlport,

fit 8.10 A. M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ca

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00

i0

International Steamship Oo.

repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces,
now in uso here. Wc keep
constantly on baud a complete assortment or

Pine street, and lmion

__Real Estate Agent,

First

Repair

Co.___jnl

plete order. Apply to.

two

September 4,18C6.

Building,

careful examination oi (hiu Furnace. No one
should fail[of seeing 1 his Furnace be lore
deciding on
their heating apparatus. There aro sizes
adapted to
all classes of buildings ; wcwill warrant it to lie the
best furnace ever sold in this Market.
Wo arc prel«rcd to

Vaughan si.
Also a first class THREE STORY 11RICK HOUSE in
a central location, containing 13
rooms, all in com-

For Sale at Gorham Village.

tern rorui'g, and lias an excellent collar. Possession given
immediately. For further particular senquire of Mr. James Paine, on
the
premises, or Hugh D. or Josinli T. McJxilhm. at Gorham Village.
A farm of one hundred nc#es or less, situated wllhm tbrce-tourUis of a mile of the
village. will be sold
Willi the liouso if desired.

Stores,
to

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of tho best hnihling Lots on Bramhall Hill.
adjoining the estate ot Hon. J. B. Brown. Tho
on

trips

as follows, until
further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. A!., and Sand 31 P. M.
Kbturning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s island, touching at FcaJ; a,at 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. At.
Tickets dotm anti bach 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 7—<111

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

new.

ONE
Lot is 174 foot

her

conmenoo

TUESDAY, June 12tli, lunnlng

tho Basement etthe Old

anil

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,Mny 14th, 18l*t>i,
fiKgrr*
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor

wScSHyByston

PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

NASH,

for Portland and vicinity, wmddoalt the attention of
those iu want of FURNACES, for warming

AND LOT

Packet

T

_

lor Bale at Cape Elizabeth Fer^
HOUSE
ry,—honse nearly
Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the
W. H. M

SCpOulW

A

Win

McGREGOR FURNACES

Residence

ANSFELD,

Islands

GAZELLE,

Having been appointed Agents forlho sale of the

to SMITH-A- HEED.

Perry, or

tlie

THE STEAMER

ifEAD OF T/OKO WHARF,

mTwo

a

House Wanted.

W.

Bethel

miles from Portland, 1J story Cottage,
in line order, containing ten finished
rooms,
wooil-housc. carriage-house and baru, together
with 7} acres good land, witli or without the stock.
Apply to W. II. JERBIS, Itenl Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
aug25d3w

a

Book-keeping.

cdtl

In

FOR SALE.

Real Estate Agent.

Apply immediately to
JEEKLS, under Lancaster Hall,

appeal w

For

IIENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

O. M. & D.

aug23-dtf

w-

...

acp l

Counsellors at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

THE above bouse is located mi Steven’s
Plains, about five minutes walk of tiic horse
cars.

c,

A

New Unfinished House and One
Acre of Land for $1,000

M

16f,G._

BO.VON

LOT of land 82xG0 feet on tho eastern side o
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly coverod by dwelling bouse No. '23
Smith street, jFine Spring in the caliar.

Country

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. K.

»

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.

W.ft.JEBRIB,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Uauiutenclng Monday. April 30«li. IMOU
leave PortUnd O&ily
TBCETtfSKin PaasengcrTraiiis

September

of Portland.
Treasurer's Office, August 28, 18GU.
issued In- tlie ('tty for Municipal purposes, in sums of 8500 'and 1.000. on ten anil
twenty years time, aro tor sale at ttiis o/llee.

_JiugJ4

Fine

—

meet m
!,‘8’01 Wlal l’laecs of mect-

,,

Apply

AND

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. B.

ofilccrs, will

Day

Term of Years.

a

—

City

valuable lot of land Corner ol Exchange and
Middle Streets, occupied before the tire bv tho
weU known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson &
Chadbonrne, dealers in ltcal Estate, or of
WILLIAM O.FOX,
Utt_
^_At ICS* Middle SI.
House Er Sale, No 32~Myvt!e Street/ En■; quire at No. 8 Contral Wharf.
ilL July 12—dtt

u,Uc**

lwcd

o.

aug23-dtf

Eot for Sale.
GOOD lot on the southerly corner of Wilmot and
Lincoln Streets. Size about 52 by 00 feet. AnG.

House,

W. Brsckott,
angUO il2w*

ONE

40ccnt*1Krio0t- For

pIJ't0

111)

on

of the best taims in Uic County of Cumbcrtand, known as theCnpt. David Allen fann.
Sltnatod In New Oloncoster, five miles Item Woodman’s Depot, (our trom Danville .luuetion, and etaht
(turn Lewiston.
Any ono wialiing a good bergiii:
please call and examine. Terms Liberal.
Aug. 20th. 18C5.
E2KATOBIE.

Price reasonable. This
m a very control
location, being only two minutes
walk from the new City Hall. Tins liouse and Lot
may be had fir $1000.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
goptdnw
W. H. JEBIUS.

September

SC x

80 Clark Street, or J.
Peak s Island.

For Sale.

front Tot 35x80 feet.

A

House Lots tor sale

on Thoms*, Emery and Congress stieetB; one roar t bo head ol
State street.
W. II STEPHENSON,
Portland. Aug 8—dtf
2d National Bank.

A House and Lot for Sale on
Chest*
nut Street.
ONE nnd a half story house, in the rear of No. 18
Chestnut street, with Lot 28 x 40; togother with
a nice

A

GOULD,

_

To be Leased for

Sopi ember C, 1SCC. dlw

Moaday,

$10,000.

55 North Street,
W. H. JERIi/d, under Lancaster llall.
_

i'«.
"

Uig!

cr

10 unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $sno
$500 each, on laud which parties mav lease with
tho privilege of having. AH within from ten to fifteen
minutes walk of tho Post Office.

Eifflit Houses Wanted.

WHARFAGE.

1

^

PORTLAND.

Machias,

at 1.JO P. M., lor Hath,JWJii.ta, Wati*rvilie, Kendall’* Mill *,Skowliegsn, amnidermealatc
1
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with AnrtroeepgTHE new, substantial and swift
on
gln U. it.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and a:.
going steamer 879 tons
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central K. R* lof‘Bankov
the Tenth
OF
IIICIIMOND.” and intermediate stations. Fare* a* low by
“CITY
of
inst.,
a* any other.
CHARLES PEERING, Mabteb,
Al Tea o'clock in the
Forenoon„
Leave Portland tor liath, Lewiston, Augusts and
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 0,00 I*. M.
then aodthere to give in their voies for Governor finFranklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Mixed Train
and Intermefour Senators and four Ueprcscutal ives in the rcoisEVENlKOft,at 11 o'clock, and touching at Rockland, | diate star ions lc avos Portland for Bath
latureof this State; lor Couatv Treasurer. Pnuiitv Uesboro.
daily, cxceptSuturaav, nt 3.45 P. M
Deer lblc, Sedgwick, Mount IX- j
Ca-tine,
will
and
Sher-a
Clerk
;Uta«hed,
ot
rreight
the
caf
Oommisaioticr,
Train,with passenger
Courts for ih*c 1 Bert, Milibridgo, Jonesr-ort, and tlicncc to Utcbias*
leave Portland lor Skowb* gun un.i into mediat*- s:L>County of Cumberland, and for Representative to port.
at
7
tiens
o'clock.
morning
Congrcas.
every
UNING, will leave Mocliiasport every MON
Trains trom Bath and Lewiston ore duo at Portland
Tlie polls on such day of election to remain open »vS?TU
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at 8.30 A M., and from Showbegan and I’aruiiiHit u
until fo nr
above named landings, anu arriving in Portland
o'clock the aitemoou, when they shall bo at
and all Intermediate station: at 2.30 P. M. t » connect
toe same night.
closed,
The Aldermen of said city will I»c in open session at
Stages wifi lie in readiness at all the landings to with trains tor Boston.
Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in tho forenoon carry passengers to the
Stages for Kockl&ml connect at Bath; am* ti r !>*•»neighboring towns,
tast at Augusta, and ior Solon, Anson, Norridge*
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the
rreight forwarded from Portland by the Boston
Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhcgtpi,
three secular davs next preceding said day of election,
ork 8te«*nei h
week,
La?
and from three o'clock to live o’clock iu the afternoon
and ior Clmia, Last and North Vasoalboro' at V:vby tbe tliree o'clock and Evenon the last of said Uirec secular clays, for the purpose
and for Unitv at Kendal'.V
salboro',
fh«ir arrival at
! !
of rec eiving evidence of the qualification ot voters
W. HATCH* SapcrlnteinlrDt*
to
their
whose names -have not been entored on tlie list of
April 28,18Cti—dtf_
For freights
qualified voters, in and for the several Wards, and for
passage apply to
Rt».H & ST|;
PORTLAND
corroding said lists.
RiJKVAXT,
J. M. IIEATH, City Clerk.
tiENEUAL Agents,
73
PottlauJ, Sept. 1st, DCS, did__
nmercial Street, Portland.
Atig. -oth,
:iuiT26-.Ut

to

Or

Desert,

TWO TUI PS A WEEK.

flmlr riwi'netiv*
Wir,J
1

ALSO FOIS SALK:

to
Entry Clerk or Assistant Bookkeeper in
AT prices from $1500 to $3500.W. Apply
H. JEltBIS.
house. A good opportunity tor young
ANwholesale
Ivcal Estate Agent under Lancaster Hali.
to learn
Address Box 202u.

BIEItRY,

bo fotmd nt WYscoit.’s
DRESSER,
f I .UU
i.
dressing Roo.cs. comer Fere aid India

J

York
o «

Sale,

TORE No. 74 Fore street corner or BnnVtin n.,
1
a lot of land on the corner »r
t
mid lS
Smith
Jtreers. 35 x 99 lect. Enquire ol
sep7-3w*_J. F. WEEK’S

lease*
10 bouses foi sale at prices from S1C00 to

c. PROCTOR,
A.-.-T0HN
ftbddle Street, below Pont

Wanted.

™

sch

wSn

Allany.

Flour Barrels

Clioiccfchiry nml

1‘articular -Notice.
Chilton. Stafibrd,
rte m”*?’4" Byer,
New Bodibrd;
to
Smwa’rt*T l?*?/■
s!1,,s<;rl,»™
puhlicaA
<V> not receive tteir l>oolts
I'a’lh Barl^p'oo Kr’n'
i" Havenl l.rig RenshaW, piomptly
»}, riSEj1!'1
please forward 11,clraddress to
V Bxurn
Gertrude, Camplwll,
Wlmta»tn,i
nnda

exclusive sen lees of a com: ctcnt
engage
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or
more, from October 1st, or date ot engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
bo required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, mav
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the
Board, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause arequesteU to make
notice of the above.
Sept 6—(l&wtOct 1.

PORTLAND, MB,

*-d2w__i.YNij/i, FUNG & DR13W\_

for two families with
11
*

OF

Mt.

1

ROUTE- TO

INLAND

Intermediate* Landings.

Middle audForo streets for sale

on

SALK!

Park Sttoct, “Stcvous
Place,”

Co/sworks."809

oMhov^alq.1

Sept 20— codtf

Factory Cliccse.
Port,Laril&c., foradoby

4 storo lots

of

located, on Neal St
stab,°-ver>’ I^utly located,

Cmfctm.'sueet

on

Board of

NAILS!

K EGS assorted. Nails.

2000

a

Wharf

from

LOTS

CITY

100 Houso lots lor gale or to lease. Cheaper
tho cheapest 1
to font from $12 to $50 per year.
lots and manufacturing sites for sale or lease

at Ion- jato».

sepTdtf

Two st ry house, convenient
store in basement.
Two story house, pleasantly

Trustees ot the Lecture Fund ol
the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire
THE
to
the

can

sep&ltf

rpwo slory^ousoon

landless.

than
OVER
Honse lots

thcmatorials
Temperance Lecturer Wanted.

Attention!

Millinery & Fancy Goods

above.

TO TIIE ELECTORS

Houses for the Houseless.

-ALSO,-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Steamer Franconia, £lierwoo(’, New York—Emory
Fox.
Barque Lizzie. Hurd, Buenos A vrcs—Flint & Hah.
Brig J C York,York, Philadelphia—Hight & Dvcr
Sch industry,
{Brl Brown, Hillsboro.
Sch Ben Belt, (Br) Drake, St George, NB.
Sch Edwin T Allen, Philadelphia—Orlando Nick-

J
con-

HASELTINE,

FOR

Ponland

SHOUT &

CL FA RED.
6

BUSHELS of Elderberries, and .100
Ov-Jv/ bushels Black Cherries, for which the
highest price will be paid, nt the store of Chencry &
Taylor, 296 Congress Street, and at my Wine Factory,
at Windham.
Those who can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write me immediately, which will
be answered by return of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.
Sept. 4,lgf-6. <l&wSw.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

lIotinstreefB inimitable Iloir Coloring lias been
steadily
growing in favor for over twenty years.
JtaeLs upon the absorbents at tlio roots of the
hair,
and changes to its
original color by Uegroes. All instantaneous dyes deaden ami injure tlio hair. Heimstroets ts >>of a dye but is certain in its
results, proifrowUi. unu is a l>e.mlii'al Hair Dressing
Price 50 cents and $i.00. gold by all dealer*.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Cotton Stroet,

HO US ESA JTJ)

It can be ordered of any

druggist

c lor Boston.
Scii Fred Reed, Pendleton, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Elizabeth, Tain ter. Bangor for Salem.
Sch Paragon, Hodges, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Sarah. Gray, Prank lor t for Sandwich.
•k-h Geo Washington, McGee, Belfast for Boston.
Sch 'lay Day, Small, Bath tor Salem.

ff

prang Water, sold by ail Druggists.

a

"In

L)IE3^.

HILLSBORO, NB. Sch Arno

WANTED.

from

a.’: Mrs. Marv Tinkham, of A.
In r.TOlnetoD, Aug. 19, EhenP. Ellis and Mrs
I- .-in A. Blethcil.

Jk crosene

Tlioy

ilil Hroadwav six feet high, from the Park to 4tJi
street.
Drake’s
is one of the instituin Now York. It is sai«l that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. L.—liidO*—X.,”and then got the old
granny legislators to pyesa law "preventing
disfiguring the face of
nature,” which gives him a monoi>e!v. We do not
how this is, but we do know that Plantation Hitters
sell as no other article ever did.
They are nso«l by
all classes of tlio community, and are death on Dysare very invigorating when
K-psia—certain.
languid ami weak, and a great appetizer.”

4

the

RAILROADS.

STE-inrERS.

OF TUB

VopiVdAwtO1'
sale!

taining 12 rooms.
J. E.
Enquire oi

A

108*
joi*

tT-

^ause.

DWELtmeHOUSEKdT
ar*Enqui» M

the head of Union Street.

105}

residence of the late J. B. Phipps, pleaeanllvsituated on State stroet. The house b n
eight rooms, wash room, cistern. &cv about 4 acre of
wdh fruit trees. It will be sold at
auction
toter3d, if net previously sold at private sale Cto°* 81il^

worn,

a

1881.no|

Executor’s Sale in Gorham.

for

Flltv Thousand 01,1 Bricks, (or
IMMEDIATELY,
which cask and liberal price will be paid. En-

A fit a he Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor the least
money. It ovecromcs the odor of perspiration: softous and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful porfumc; allays headache and iniiamation, ancl is a necessary companion in tlic sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It call be obtained
cvcrywlicrc at one dollar per bottle.
3 aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Agent?

9 and 11 Moulton St
Also. New Blacksmith Shop on May Street oniio
eet> opp°site Horse Railroad stable.

quire of Ed. P. Chase,

14(U

NO.

Gorham. Sept. 6,18C6.

MARTIN PENNELL & CO.,
Preble Street.

sept 6 <11 w*

aug25dtf

Buckley’s hi their choice

By Buckley’s in comic Trios—Witte Gems ol Negro
Minstrclscy.

Friday Evening.
The cotton market is steady and without
change ill
prices. The sales to-ilsv were 10,000 halos. Midiling
uplands are quoted at lid per pound.
The Brenilxt lifts inorket is active and Iiigbcr. Flour
flr.n. Wheat iioa advanced Id. Corn has advanced
Od per quarter; mixed Western is quote tat27s.
The l'roa isions market is generally quiet and without material change. Tho tallow market is tinner.

1863.
United States Ten-lorties.

having a “Jump Seat,”
a customer by calliug on

find

ETHIOPIAN ACT!

Liverpool, Sept. 7.

,T

one

can

man

The

i",

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 8.
American Gold.
liuiitd States Coupon Sixes,
small.
Umtca Staie.; 7 5-lGilia, 1st series.
2d scries.
3d scries.
l n:ted Staves 5-20«, 18G2.7.

White Faces!

30 Center street for sale. The lot ia 48
feot on
Center by 98 feet deep. Price $1. 00.
Apply to
I?- .lEltlllW, lie 1 Estate

CITY NOTICES.

Land !

for

land

aept8d3w

Half of House

Carriage Wanted.

ANY

stable!

by

ficu'lars'andterms appVyTo

TV. C. COBB, Willow St.
sepSdlw

Land !

of Waterville and Sherhrnnlr«

corner

THE

Immediately !
Three Good Bakers !

not much

House

JEltBIS, Heal Estato Agent.

W.

Wanted

The Buckley’s iu characters of

rardwi'at

ed

One

Buckley’s Serenaders!

wheat.

Ciarinnnti

X'

HALL!

DEE

Kliiwankce Market.
Milwaukee. Sept. 8.
.„
„„
r™catly. V.heat unsettled; sales at 1 93 for

Wanted.

»On

tho

Story

REAL ESTATE.

streets tor talc. The house contains
eleven
rooms, and le convenient for a Urge lomilv !
t is (10
so feet, on which Is a good
i-nce reasonable; now rents for $430.
One hall tho
amount may remain on mortgage. Armtv to w h
1

quarantine.

Cld at Matanzas 30th ult, barque Carlton, Trccartin, Boston; Welkin, Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Quebec 3d inst, ship Clyde, Perry, fm Frovi-

Molasses—very quiet.

scp8-diw*_in

YTT'ANTED immediately a Drug Clerk, ofoxporiHutchins, I V V once. Apply at 373 Congress street._scp73t*

Yor1

Three

Tinmen Wanted.

•

Buckminster do;

*»«n at previous prices.

'•

;

Msrv™ane? Merrill, Bath;

sic;

'jESSST***SB*08

SEAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

j

old measurement, ob\

JORDAN * BLARE.
No, s Commmeri lHl Wharf.

For Sale

Cltcap.

subel anl ial Market

Express
Also teeond baud Chain' Top in uiwyi
VLIGHT
or

a

I

wpCdlw

M.ISEAVEYA.i.C^;

